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NWTX Annual Conference Agenda
Friday, August 13 - Saturday, August 14  |  The Overton Hotel

Friday, August 13
8:30 am  |  Clergy Session

Horizons Ballroom, Second 
Floor

8:30 am  |  Laity Session
Sunset Ballroom, First Floor

9:30 am  |  Break

10:00 am  |  Conference at Worship
Sunset Ballroom, First Floor

12:00 pm  |  Lunch  

2:00 pm  |  Business Session 
Sunset Ballroom, First Floor 

3:30 pm  |  Break

4:00 pm  |  Business Session 
Sunset Ballroom, First Floor

5:30 pm  |  Break for Dinner

7:30 pm  |  Ordination Service
FUMC Lubbock, Sanctuary
Reception to follow in the CLC 

agenda
Saturday, August 14
9:00 am  |  Conference at Worship

Sunset Ballroom, First Floor

10:00 am  |  Break

10:30 am  |  Business Session 
Sunset Ballroom, First Floor

12:00 pm  |  Adjournment
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Room 
Locations

FIRST FLOOR
Sunset Ballroom: 

Laity Session

Worship

Business Sessions

SECOND FLOOR
Horizons Ballroom: 

Clergy Session

Legacy Luncheon 77



In the middle of the day, darkness covered the earth. The light of the Son dying. Hung on a cross 
pleading with the Father. Christ’s final breath, it … is … finished. Darkness surrounded, the temple’s 
curtain torn from top to bottom, the earth trembled.

The world was left in darkness. Some in doubt and fear and others in the hope of the resurrection 
promised. The story as they knew it had come to an end. In the ending of the old story and yearning 
for the new story’s promise, they found themselves in the darkness waiting for the Son to return.

Saturday filled with fear and unknown. You see, darkness is not the absence of light but rather the 
obstruction of light. With an eclipse, the sun doesn’t disappear; it is just temporarily obscured. The 
dawn of a new story is on the horizon. Sunday is coming.

In the transition from an old story to a new, we get caught in liminal space. Liminal space is where 
change happens. It is the space in moving from an old story to a new story. The middle of that 
transition from old to new is the messy middle — a season in darkness. Fragments of the old story 
linger, and we desperately cling to them so that we have some security. The season of no story can 
feel uncomfortable and dark.

We often want to rush to what is new — waiting in desperation for the hope of dawn on the horizon. 
But where we learn and grow comes from our time in transition and living in the messy middle.

What if the pain we felt wasn’t synonymous with bad but growth or breakthrough? If you take time 
to exist in the dark, what are you discovering in the darkness? Think about this: Shadows do not 
live in the darkness. You might immediately think, well, that’s wrong because we always associate 
shadows and darkness together. But shadows only appear when an object becomes illuminated. We 
have to work through our fear in the dark, so when it matters, we are out waiting and ready for dawn 
to tell us something good is coming.

“The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness can never extinguish it.” John 1:5, NLT. Christ’s 
resurrection restored hope. The dawn of the new story began to arise. It is a story we have told for 
thousands of years. Awake o sleepers! There is a journey from dusk to dawn, and we still have work 
to do.

2020 - 2021 has brought several events that transitioned us out of our old story, as the church and 
in our personal lives. As we wait in anticipation for the dawn, we have learned to transition and do 
ministry in the messy middle. We have grown through Saturday with the hope of Sunday coming. 
As the Son rises, we have to weave those newfound stories back into the world. Share the story of 
Christ’s light in the darkness. How will this new story transform your testimony?
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Clergy
Steven Campbell
November 2, 1947 - July 5, 2020

Olin Cosby
May 18, 1931 - September 15, 2020

Thomas Ewing
March 11, 1933 - October 23, 2020

Wendell Vernon O’Kelly
November 9, 1932 - December 10, 2020

Steven W Ulrey
March 17, 1951 - December 11, 2020

Monte Wike
March 15, 1932 - November 19, 2020

Kenneth Wyatt
July 17, 1930 - May 24, 2021

Clergy Spouses
Juantia Carter
May 19, 1925 - July 7, 2020

Shyrie Dyess
January 11, 1948 - July 7, 2020

Dorothy Olien Elmore
October 29, 1926 - January 20, 2021

Clara Joyce Ferguson
April 18, 1924 - September 19, 2020

Virginia Jennings
September 5, 1931 - September 20, 2020

Amelia Perkins
November 5, 1934 - May 1, 2021

Katherine “Kathy” Petty
January 5, 1945 - November 18, 2020

Bertha Sharp
March 6, 1935 - August 11, 2020

Helen K Shirey
November 3, 1935 - November 26, 2020

SaintsCelebration of 
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2021 - 2022 Nominations
Numbers in parenthesis represent years served in this position for persons elected for quadrennium 
or being re-nominated for annual election. New nominations are in bold.

CONFERENCE OFFICERS
 
President: Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe
District Superintendents: 
Abilene: Felicia Hopkins
Amarillo: Darren Skinner
Big Spring: Les Hall
Lubbock: Don Boren

Director of Mission & Administration: Mike Schafer
Conference Chancellor: Andy Aycock
Conference Lay Leader: Randy Stutes
Conference Secretary: Jeff Fisher
Conference Treasurer: David W. Andersen
Conference Statistician: David W. Andersen  

MISSION ADVANCEMENT TEAM (MAT)
Co-Chairpersons:
 Conference Director of Mission and Administration: Mike Schafer
 Conference Lay Leader: Randy Stutes
Ex Officio: Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe
Strategic Action Team Leaders:
 Equipping Pastoral Leaders:  Mike Schafer
 New Worship Communities:  Bailey Barkley
 Innovation and Revitalization:  Blake Durham & Randy Stutes
 Expand Hispanic/Latino Ministries:  T.C. Broom
 Pipeline for Future Leaders:  Mikey Littau 
District Lay Leaders:
 Abilene:  TBA
 Amarillo:  Dean Sather
 Big Spring:  Paul Townsend
 Lubbock:  SuDe Street
Chief Financial Officer and Conference Benefits Officer:  David W. Andersen
Chair, Conference Council on Finance and Administration:  Tom Mulkey
Chair, Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits:  Natalie Hermes
Chair Board of Ordained Ministry:  Rick Enns
Dean of the NWTX Conference Cabinet:  Felicia Hopkins

COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE (CORR)
Chair: Carolyn Cobb
Members: Carolyn Cobb (8), Raul Marquez Sr.(8), Larry Rodgers (3)
General Commission on Religion and Race Rep: Vince Gonzales

STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN
Chair: Stephania Gilkey
Members:  Karan Carlton (3), Stephania Gilkey (8), Lillie Rodgers (3), Vondel Stevens (6)
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EPISCOPACY COMMITTEE
Chair: Stan Cosby
2 At Large: 
Robin Lock (3)
Terrill Littlejohn (9)
2 Clergy: 
Steve Chappell (12)
Derrell Patterson (5)
2 Laymen: 
Randy Stutes (3)
Craig Young (1)

2 Laywomen: 
Betsy Bellah (6)
Debbie Trigo (9)
2 Named by the Bishop: 
Ruby Moultrie (7)
Karan Carlton (4)
Ex Officio: 
Stan Cosby 
Ron Enns 

BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY
 
Cabinet Representative:  Felicia Hopkins
Chair: Rick Enns

Class of 2024
Ruby Moultrie  (1)
Jeremy Barbee (6) 
Nancy Biffle (6) 
Lou Ellerbrook (6) 
Rick Enns (6)
Jay Gage (6) 
Travis Bennett (4) 
Tom Long (6) 
Quita Jones (6)
Dustin Wilhite (3)

 

Class of 2028
Betsy Bellah (3)
Kurt Borden (8)
Mindy McLanahan (10)
Al Martin (4) extension ministry
Ryan Smallwood (3)
Derrell Patterson (1)
Judi Brandt (1)
Judy Nelson (1)
Josh Stueve (1)

BOM Nominations:
Quita Jones:  Chair of Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate Members
Lou Ellerbrook:  Chair of the Order of Elders

BOARD OF PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS
Cabinet Representative: Darren Skinner
Chief Financial Officer/Chief Benefits Officer: David W. Andersen
Conference Representative: Mike Schafer  
Chair: Natalie Hermes

Class of 2024
Buddy Payne (5) 
Mark Metzger (6)  
Monty Barnett (4) 
Clark Williams (6)
Scott Mills (3)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Conference Representative:  Mike Schafer
Chair: Matt Wolfington

Class of 2021
Beverly Armstrong (10)
Stewart Townsen (9)
Leslie Bruce (8)

Class of 2022 
Matt Gary (9)
Matt Wolfington (8)
Scott Peeples (9)

Class of 2023
Rusty Dickerson (1)
Jeff Hatcher (3)
Jolynn Sweet (3)

Class of 2024
Jimmy Lee Wright (6) 
Sam Karr (6)
Scott Montgomery (1)
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COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION
Cabinet Representative: Don Boren
Conference Staff Representative: Mike Schafer
Chair: Scott Richards
Abilene Larry Holder (6), Greg Dempsey (6)
Amarillo Scott Richards (7), Danny Bishop (1)
Big Spring Derrell Patterson (4), Kaleb Jackson (1)
Lubbock Donna Lindley (6), Gwen Cate (3)

COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
Conference Archivist: Cindy Martin
Conference Historian: Bob Monk
Conference Staff Representative: Mike Schafer
Chair: Zandra Luttrell

Members: Alywyn Barr, Mary Brownlow, Rusty Dickerson, Pat Hutchinson, 
Sandy Patterson, Bob Sawyer, Judy Sherrod, Martha Webster, Vi Zeeck

COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Bishop ex officio: Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe
Cabinet Representative: Les Hall
Chief Financial Officer/Chief Benefits Officer: David W. Andersen
Conference Director of Mission and Administration: Mike Schafer
Chair: Tom Mulkey

 
Clergy Members: Steve Brooks (5), Steve Patterson (1), Camron Kirkland (1), Larry Springer (7), 
Gene Weinette (6)

Lay Members: Robert Atwood (5), Bob Copeland (1), Virginia McMahan (6), Tom Mulkey (8), 
Rusty Ingram (1), SuDe Street (6), Al Williams (7)

COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION FOR CLERGY
Chair: Danny Sanders
Secretary: Marv Gregory

Clergy: Marv Gregory (7), Dixie Lou Robertson (5), Danny Sanders (5) Mark Metzger (4)
Lay: Debbie Peacock (6) Paul Strouhal (4), Glenda Helfrich (3)
Alternate Clergy: Steve Brooks (6), Scott Richards (7), Karan Carlton (4), Derrell Patterson (3)
Alternate Laity: Billy Joe Jay (7), Jane Kirby (5), Esther Moses (7), Dale West (7), Mark Zachary (3)

COMMITTEE ON BYLAWS, RESOLUTIONS, AND RULES
Chair: Ron Enns
Members: Matt Gary (4), Glenda Helfrich (4), Ron Enns (11), Jeff Fisher (3), Tom Mcllhany (1), 
Brian Brownlow (1)

COMMITTEE ON MINUTES
Chair: Karan Carlton 
Members:  Deanne King, Katerina Scott 
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STRATEGIC PLAN ACTION TEAMS

EQUIP PASTORAL LEADERS (EPL)
Ex Officio Conference Communications Staff: Jaime Montgomery
Cabinet Representative: Les Hall
Chair:  Mike Schafer
Members:  Jeff Fisher, Rich Jones, Jarrod Neal, Mike Schafer, Ryan Strebeck

NEW CHURCHES AND NEW WORSHIP COMMUNITIES (NEW STARTS)
Ex Officio Conference Communications Staff: Jaime Montgomery
Conference Staff Representative: Mike Schafer
Cabinet Representative: Don Boren
Chair: Bailey Barkley
Members: Bailey Barkley, Steve Brooks, Rick Enns, Andy Hurst, Lyndol Loyd, Jorge Jorge Riaño, 
Ryan Smallwood

INSPIRE INNOVATION AND REVITALIZATION
Ex Officio Conference Communications Staff: Jaime Montgomery
Cabinet Representative: Les Hall
Chair: Blake Durham & Randy Stutes
Members: Anthony Inman, Randy Stutes, Kirk Watson, Bobby Wilson, Justin Stice, Lupe 
Acevedo, Blake Durham

EXPAND HISPANIC/LATINO MINISTRIES
Ex Officio Conference Communications Staff: Jaime Montgomery
Conference Staff Representative: Mike Schafer
Cabinet Representative: Don Boren
Chair: T.C. Broom
Members: Auggie Aguilera, Sammy Espinosa, Jorge Ochoa

PIPELINE FOR FUTURE LEADERS
Ex Officio Conference Communications Staff: Jaime Montgomery
Cabinet Representative: Darren Skinner
Chair: Mikey Littau
Members: Zack Esgar, Quita Jones, Mikey Littau, Kayla Moody, Jason Owens, Mark Welshimer, 
Donald Ward

WEST TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Bill Ivins, Byron Roberts, Carolyn Baum, Darlene Pulliam, David Gerhardt, Esther Estrada, Evan 
Brantley, Darren Skinner, James Huddleston, Joe King, John Barnhart, Jonathan Davis, Kayla 
Moody, Kristen Hickmott, Lisa Robinson, Mikey Littau, Preston Tirey, Rich Hopson, Rick Enns, 
Ryan Quist, Scott Cooper, Traci Logan, Will Miller, Liz Hensley, Brandon Smith, Aditya Jagdale, 
Tommy Jaramillo, Rusty Dickerson, Brandon Reagan

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Executive Team: Bailey Barkley, Mike Cox, Rich Jones, Todd Sons, Zach Manning, Chuck Russell, 
Don Boren
Class of 2021: Rich Jones, Zach Manning, Todd Sons, Whitney Gregory
Class of 2022: Bailey Barkley, Chuck Russell, Weston Waldo
Class of 2023: Johnathan Schlief, Kacey Stevens, Lyndol Loyd, Dale Rankin, Mike Cox
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BUTMAN METHODIST CAMP AND RETREAT CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Members: Aleta Alexander, Kitten Arthur, Ken Becker, Will Duniven, Robert Gillette, Jeff 
Graham, Russell Graham, Marvin Gregory, Tom Hawkins, Jody Holland, Paul Jones, Roy Glenn 
Knowles, Dr. Jerry Marshall, Mark Merrell, Steve McCarn, Richard Petree, Mac Sipe, Tom K. 
Smith, Dale White, 
Ex-Officio Members: Mike Schafer, Felicia Hopkins, Jeff Robinson, Wesley Holland

MCMURRY UNIVERSITY

Ex Officio: Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe, Kimberly Tate, Sandra Harper
Members: Felicia Hopkins, Kathi Edwards, Jack Reed, Kristy Waldraff, Mike Bennett, Kay 
Younggren, David Osborn, David Shoup, John Hendrick, Richard Edwards, Carl Hubbard, Austin 
Pittman, Jason Rodriguez, Lynn Yearwood, Sandy Maddox, Rick Quy, Steve Sundby, David 
Bailey, Richard Countiss, Elaine Harmon, Art Pertile

CETA CANYON CAMP AND RETREAT CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Joe Dan Wilson, David Baum, Ronee’ Patton, Jody Irwin, Brian Thomas, Brent Barker, Josh 
Damron, John Jacobs, J. Dale Butler, Brian Stater, Mark Welshimer, Darren Skinner, Mike 
Schafer, Wesley Holland

COVENANT HOSPITAL

Kevin Atkins, David Bayouth, Sarah Bevers, Don Boren, Brian Bruening, Lindsay Cooper, Robert 
Craig, Phebe Ellis-Roach, Jim Gilbreath, Christine Haggard, Mary Ellen Hale, Kerry Hendershot, 
Heather Hocker, Keith Mann, Jessie Mendza, Brian Nicholson, Jay Norton, Eddie Owens, Jorge 
Ramirez, Paige Siege, Bryan Reeves, Elise White, Carolyn Wilkerson, Robert Salem, Krystle 
Pierce, Chris Snead, Troy Tucker, Gabe Vitela
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DISTRICT COMMITTEES
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING

Abilene District
Class of 2021    Class of 2022    Class of 2023
TBA     Curtis Schrader   TBA  
Ram Redman        

Amarillo District
Class of 2021    Class of 2022    Class of 2023
Meg Sadau    Jon Nichols    Mike Evans
Larry Appel    Vicki Wilson    Christi Ramon
Mark Metzger    David Neeb    Scott Richards

Big Spring District
Class of 2021    Class of 2022    Class of 2023
TBA     Anna Ricker    Ruby Moultrie
Mark Barr    Wade Burgess   Cameron Kirkland

Lubbock District
Class of 2021    Class of 2022    Class of 2023
Wayne Nance   Larry Sawyer    Julie Cage
Barbara Lust    Donna Lindley   Larry Springer

DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON ORDAINED MINISTRY

Abilene District
Dustin Wilhite, Lou Ellerbrook, Harrell Keeter, Paul Hawkins, Tom Etheredge, John Erwin, Scott 
Seymour, Sam Brinkman, Brenda Breeden, Robert Boyd

Amarillo District
Gene Weinette, Josh Stueve, Gary Jahnel, Ariel Lohberger, Lyndon Lloyd, Susan Burks, Thacker 
Haynes, Quita Jones, Jon Nichols, Mindy McLanahan

Big Spring District
Ryan Strebeck, Paul Townsend, Tom Long, Rick Doyle, Margie Titus, Rosa Mancha, Debbie 
Peacock, Bill Titus, Kurt Borden, Billy Everett

Lubbock District
Kenneth Peterson, Ryan Smallwood, Skip Hodges, Gary Boles, Rusty Dickerson, Rich Jones, Gary 
Eggart, Andy Hurst, Crystal Reich, Clint Inmon, SuDe Street
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abilene
LAY AND ALTERNATE LAY MEMBERS TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Abilene, Aldersgate Alternate Lay Member to AC Ron Aten

Abilene, Aldersgate Lay Member to AC George Frederick Gardner

Abilene, Aldersgate Lay Member to AC Karen Jean Gardner

Abilene, Aldersgate Lay Member to AC Linda Aten

Abilene, Bethel Lay Member to AC David Luna Garcia, Jr.

Abilene, Bethel Lay Member to AC Yrene Pequeno

Abilene, Elmwood West Alternate Lay Member to AC Elmon Higgs

Abilene, Elmwood West Lay Member to AC James Potter

Abilene, First Lay Member to AC Rick Mangum

Abilene, First Lay Member to AC Mike Ammons

Abilene, Potosi Lay Member to AC Linda Rigsby

Abilene, Southwest Drive UMC Alternate Lay Member to AC Fadzai Madyangove

Abilene, Southwest Drive UMC Lay Member to AC Linda Hollowell

Abilene, St. James Alternate Lay Member to AC Sherry Graham

Abilene, St. James Lay Member to AC Paula Hughes

Abilene, St. Paul Alternate Lay Member to AC Jill Atwood

Abilene, St. Paul Lay Member to AC Robert Atwood

Abilene, St. Paul Lay Member to AC Ray Maddox

Abilene, Wylie Lay Member to AC Kitten Arthur

Abilene, Wylie Lay Member to AC Richard Arthur

Albany Alternate Lay Member to AC Jim Tom Butler

Albany Lay Member to AC Lance Thomas

Anson Alternate Lay Member to AC Ron Rice

Anson Lay Member to AC Laura Rice

Aspermont Alternate Lay Member to AC Dana Martin

Aspermont Lay Member to AC Larry Coats

Avoca Lay Member to AC Don Taylor

Baird Lay Member to AC Robert Martin

Benjamin Lay Member to AC Nancy McGreger

Blackwell Alternate Lay Member to AC Karen Walls

Blackwell Lay Member to AC Judy McGlothlin

Childress Lay Member to AC Regina Henley

Childress Lay Member to AC Lila Hoobler

Chillicothe Lay Member to AC Luann Crownover

Elbert Lay Member to AC Beth Frost

Eula Lay Member to AC Nancy Moore

Fargo Lay Member to AC Betsy Smith

Hamby Lay Member to AC Edith Chapman

Hamlin Lay Member to AC Sherman Bates

Haskell Alternate Lay Member to AC Patricia Shaw

Haskell Lay Member to AC Sherry Adams

Haskell Lay Member to AC Keith Everett

Jayton Lay Member to AC

Knox City Alternate Lay Member to AC Amy Nicole White
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Knox City Lay Member to AC Jinx Shaver

McCaulley Lay Member to AC Monroe Tabb

Merkel Alternate Lay Member to AC Greg Dempsey

Merkel Lay Member to AC Candace Dempsey

Munday Alternate Lay Member to AC Jim Cowsert

Munday Lay Member to AC Jason Young

Paducah Alternate Lay Member to AC Luanne Black

Paducah Lay Member to AC Deaun Fields

Pioneer Memorial Lay Member to AC Monette Scott

Quanah Alternate Lay Member to AC Lou Jaggers

Quanah Lay Member to AC Sherry Pruitt

Quanah Lay Member to AC Tommy Pruitt

Rotan Alternate Lay Member to AC Robin Pruitt

Rotan Lay Member to AC Dorothy Harris

Sagerton Alternate Lay Member to AC Judy New

Sagerton Lay Member to AC Phyllis Letz

Seymour Lay Member to AC James Miller

Stamford, St. John Alternate Lay Member to AC Jim Astin

Stamford, St. John Lay Member to AC Gary Decker

Throckmorton Alternate Lay Member to AC Sandra Redwine

Throckmorton Lay Member to AC Betsy Bellah

Trent Lay Member to AC Robyn Carothers

Tuscola Lay Member to AC Rosa Lee McClure

Vera Lay Member to AC Harold Beck

Vernon, Faith Lay Member to AC Sandy McCrary

Vernon, First Lay Member to AC Roger Townson

Vernon, First Lay Member to AC Cheryl Townson
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amarillo
LAY AND ALTERNATE LAY MEMBERS TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Adrian Alternate Lay Member to AC Grady Skaggs

Adrian Lay Member to AC Audrey Gruhlkey

Allison Lay Member to AC Alton Lohberger

Allison Alternate Lay Member to AC Ariel Lohberger

Amarillo, Community of Grace Lay Member to AC Clendell Mallory

Amarillo, Covenant Fellowship Alternate Lay Member to AC Mary Perry

Amarillo, Covenant Fellowship Lay Member to AC Brent Perry

Amarillo, Faith Southwest Alternate Lay Member to AC Jennifer Steinman

Amarillo, Faith Southwest Lay Member to AC Sam Allison

Amarillo, Faith Southwest Lay Member to AC James Huddleston

Amarillo, Pleasant Valley Alternate Lay Member to AC Brent Hill

Amarillo, Pleasant Valley Alternate Lay Member to AC David Neeb

Amarillo, Pleasant Valley Lay Member to AC Sandy Matlock

Amarillo, Polk Street Lay Member to AC Leticia Goodrich

Amarillo, Polk Street Lay Member to AC Robert Goodrich

Amarillo, Saint Paul Lay Member to AC Tommy Jaramillo

Amarillo, Saint Paul Lay Member to AC John Runezerwa

Amarillo, Saint Stephen Lay Member to AC Shane Ferrell

Amarillo, Saint Stephen Lay Member to AC Harley Reynolds

Amarillo, Saint Stephen Lay Member to AC Dean Sather

Amarillo, St. Matthew Lay Member to AC Juan Cabello

Amarillo, Trinity Alternate Lay Member to AC Glenn Bearden

Amarillo, Trinity Lay Member to AC Carol Graham

Booker Alternate Lay Member to AC Brent Lile

Booker Lay Member to AC Nancy Weinette

Borger, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Ellen Coffman

Borger, First Lay Member to AC Scott Mills

Borger, St. Andrew Lay Member to AC Pamela Shaw

Canadian Lay Member to AC David Cook

Canadian Lay Member to AC Steve Rader

Canyon Alternate Lay Member to AC Galen Chandler

Canyon Alternate Lay Member to AC Tim Gilliland

Canyon Lay Member to AC Darla Nickell

Canyon Lay Member to AC Robin Chandler

Canyon Lay Member to AC Laurie Gilliland

Channing Lay Member to AC Warren Slaughter

Clarendon Alternate Lay Member to AC Jennifer Tubbs

Clarendon Lay Member to AC Nichole Beames

Claude Lay Member to AC Mark Thomas

Dalhart, Central Lay Member to AC Ron Enns

Dalhart, Central Lay Member to AC Deniece Nicholson

Darrouzett Alternate Lay Member to AC Jackie Robins

Darrouzett Lay Member to AC Marilyn Robins

Dumas, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Christy Caldwell

Dumas, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Martin Kincannon

Dumas, First Lay Member to AC Mike Caldwell1818



Dumas, First Lay Member to AC Cindi Kincannon

Dumas, Hunt Memorial Lay Member to AC Linda Thorstenson

Follett Alternate Lay Member to AC Doris Akers

Follett Lay Member to AC Mary Anne Shearer

Fritch Lay Member to AC

Groom Lay Member to AC Sue Kuehler

Gruver Alternate Lay Member to AC Debby Mayhew

Gruver Lay Member to AC Roy Mayhew

Gruver Lay Member to AC Lisa Ellis

Heald Alternate Lay Member to AC Michael K. Jackson

Heald Lay Member to AC Janet McCracken

Hedley Lay Member to AC Anita Mitchell

Higgins Lay Member to AC Clifford Schwab

McLean Alternate Lay Member to AC Nama Webb

McLean Lay Member to AC Rose Steel

Memphis Alternate Lay Member to AC Jeri Lon Montgomery

Memphis Lay Member to AC Dana Hancock

Memphis Lay Member to AC Randy Flores

Miami Alternate Lay Member to AC Stephanie Early

Miami Lay Member to AC Tarah Butler

Middlewell Lay Member to AC Joe Ann McFarlin

Pampa, First Lay Member to AC John Curry

Pampa, First Lay Member to AC Dale West

Pampa, St. Paul Lay Member to AC Michael Lowrey

Panhandle Lay Member to AC Jeannie Cunningham

Panhandle Lay Member to AC Toby Cunningham

Perryton Lay Member to AC Cynthia Shattles

Perryton Lay Member to AC Senn Slemmons

Shamrock Alternate Lay Member to AC Matt Moore

Shamrock Lay Member to AC Connie Jones

Spearman Lay Member to AC Betty Womble

Spearman Lay Member to AC Linda Winegarner

Stinnett Lay Member to AC Rene' Avent

Stratford Lay Member to AC R J Chamberlain

Stratford Lay Member to AC Trisha Keener

Sunray Alternate Lay Member to AC Matt David Strickland

Sunray Lay Member to AC Rachal McGaughy

Texline UMC Lay Member to AC Kay Hefley

Vega Alternate Lay Member to AC Frances Kirkland

Vega Lay Member to AC Brenda DeWees

Wellington Lay Member to AC Larry Henard

Wellington Lay Member to AC Nancy Henard

Wheeler Alternate Lay Member to AC Nancy Pierce

Wheeler Alternate Lay Member to AC Jack Helton

Wheeler Lay Member to AC Lyndon Loyd

Wheeler Lay Member to AC Noveline Loyd

White Deer Lay Member to AC Sheila Burke

White Deer Lay Member to AC Connie McGinty
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big spring
LAY AND ALTERNATE LAY MEMBERS TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Andrews, Means Memorial Lay Member to AC Cody Hightower

Andrews, Means Memorial Lay Member to AC Chad Tompkins

Andrews, Wesley Alternate Lay Member to AC Sue Anne Crawford

Andrews, Wesley Alternate Lay Member to AC Jane Ann Kirby

Andrews, Wesley Lay Member to AC Guy Moore Crawford

Big Spring, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Buddy Logsdon

Big Spring, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Ann Townsend

Big Spring, First Lay Member to AC Paul Townsend

Big Spring, First Lay Member to AC Beverly A. Logsdon

Brownfield Alternate Lay Member to AC Fred Cawthon

Brownfield Lay Member to AC Nonie Cawthon

Coahoma Alternate Lay Member to AC Brenda Elmore

Coahoma Alternate Lay Member to AC David Elmore

Coahoma Lay Member to AC Christin Powell

Colorado City Lay Member to AC Pamela K. Rasberry

Colorado City Lay Member to AC Debbie Escamilla

Cooper Alternate Lay Member to AC Cathleen Pollard

Cooper Lay Member to AC Ronny Barnes

Denver City Alternate Lay Member to AC Karen McClean

Denver City Lay Member to AC Daniel James Swanson

Dorn Chapel Alternate Lay Member to AC Dana Moody

Dorn Chapel Lay Member to AC Vicky Conaway

Draw Lay Member to AC Diana Barnes

Draw Alternate Lay Member to AC Joylene Anderson Roye

First UMC Westbrook Lay Member to AC Datha Johnson

Garden City Alternate Lay Member to AC Penni Kothman

Garden City Lay Member to AC Amy Hoch-Niehues

Graham Chapel Alternate Lay Member to AC Jim Ellis

Graham Chapel Lay Member to AC John Bill Hedrick

Hermleigh Alternate Lay Member to AC Cheryl Beeks

Hermleigh Lay Member to AC Jane Ramey

Ira Lay Member to AC Sherry Bryant

Lamesa, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Roxy Seymour

Lamesa, First Lay Member to AC Peggy Hughes

Lamesa, Northridge Alternate Lay Member to AC Barbara Gruben

Lamesa, Northridge Lay Member to AC Jeanie Norris

Levelland, Christ Alternate Lay Member to AC Rhonda Giussani

Levelland, Christ Alternate Lay Member to AC Bruce Keeling

Levelland, Christ Lay Member to AC Sandra Stephenson

Levelland, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Laurie Williams

Levelland, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Nick Williams

Levelland, First Lay Member to AC Marilyn McCormick

Levelland, First Lay Member to AC Don McCormick

Loraine Alternate Lay Member to AC Sheila Womack

Loraine Lay Member to AC Brenda Martin
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Midland, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Kerry Kay Cook

Midland, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Melodi Ream

Midland, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Stacey Ream

Midland, First Lay Member to AC Jim Sears

Midland, First Lay Member to AC Carolyn Stroman

Midland, First Lay Member to AC Ron Stroman

Midland, First Lay Member to AC Tom Cook

Midland, St. Luke’s Alternate Lay Member to AC Kent Moss

Midland, St. Luke’s Alternate Lay Member to AC Alison Peeler

Midland, St. Luke’s Lay Member to AC Brandi Wrangham

Midland, St. Luke’s Lay Member to AC Gary Mcmillan

Midland, St. Mark’s Alternate Lay Member to AC Katerina Scott

Midland, St. Mark’s Lay Member to AC Becky Sebree

Midland, St. Paul Lay Member to AC Dee Benton

Midland, Visionary Hollowell Community Alternate Lay Member to AC Patricia Fitts

Midland, Visionary Hollowell Community Lay Member to AC Margie Titus

Morton Alternate Lay Member to AC Tom Newton

Morton Lay Member to AC Mack Ashmore

New Home Lay Member to AC Martha Pritchett

New Home Lay Member to AC Kaye Wolfe

O’Donnell Lay Member to AC Joylene Anderson Roye

Plains Lay Member to AC Brenda Canada

Post Alternate Lay Member to AC Voda Gradine

Post Alternate Lay Member to AC Allen Grisham

Post Lay Member to AC Jan Bartlett

Post Lay Member to AC Diann Windham

Ropesville Alternate Lay Member to AC Cathy Mitchell

Ropesville Lay Member to AC Jerry Beth Shannon

Roscoe Lay Member to AC Billy Joe Jay

Seagraves Alternate Lay Member to AC Lloma Melcher

Seagraves Lay Member to AC Lisa Melcher

Seminole Alternate Lay Member to AC Beverly Shortes

Seminole Lay Member to AC Scott Shortes

Seminole Lay Member to AC Eileen Howard

Slaton Alternate Lay Member to AC Lynn Melton

Slaton Lay Member to AC Sherrell Wilson

Snyder, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Lynda Patterson

Snyder, First Lay Member to AC Kay Hensley

Snyder, First Lay Member to AC Phylis Smith

Snyder, Trinity Alternate Lay Member to AC Darlene Burk

Snyder, Trinity Lay Member to AC Donnie Burk

Snyder, Union Lay Member to AC Marie Dunkinson

Stanton Alternate Lay Member to AC Laurie Fleckenstein

Stanton Alternate Lay Member to AC Ricky Fleckenstein

Stanton Lay Member to AC Kim Baker

Stanton Lay Member to AC Lester Baker

Sweetwater, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Joy Houston

Sweetwater, First Lay Member to AC Steve Houston

Sweetwater, Highland Heights Lay Member to AC Harold Williams

Tahoka Alternate Lay Member to AC LuAnn McGowan

Tahoka Lay Member to AC Tony McGowan 2121



lubbock
LAY AND ALTERNATE LAY MEMBERS TO ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Abernathy Lay Member to AC Sheree Montgomery

Amherst Lay Member to AC Jacquelyn Miller

Anton Lay Member to AC Martha Huber

Bovina Lay Member to AC Donna Mitchell

Crosbyton Lay Member to AC Bob Adams

Dimmitt Alternate Lay Member to AC Robert Boozer

Dimmitt Alternate Lay Member to AC Lynn Sides

Dimmitt Lay Member to AC Karron Smith

Dimmitt Lay Member to AC Gregg Sides

Earth Alternate Lay Member to AC Elaine Brownd

Earth Lay Member to AC Diane York

Floydada Alternate Lay Member to AC John R Hollums

Floydada Lay Member to AC Teresa Hollums

Friona Alternate Lay Member to AC Diedre Osborn

Friona Lay Member to AC Loraine Anthony

Friona Lay Member to AC Kathryn Goddard

Hale Center Lay Member to AC Karen Boyce

Hale Center Lay Member to AC Johnny Boyce

Happy Lay Member to AC Che’rie Holland

Happy Lay Member to AC Wendell Brown

Hart Alternate Lay Member to AC Rhonda Aven

Hart Lay Member to AC Rhonda George

Hereford, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Joanna Carlson

Hereford, First Lay Member to AC Christi Sims

Hereford, First Lay Member to AC Steve Sims

Hereford, San Pablo Lay Member to AC Lesbia Blanco

Hereford, Wesley UMC Alternate Lay Member to AC Gene Scott

Hereford, Wesley UMC Lay Member to AC Charlene Brownlow

Idalou Lay Member to AC Shirley Ramsey

Kress Alternate Lay Member to AC Glenda Mahagan

Kress Lay Member to AC SuDe Street

Littlefield Alternate Lay Member to AC Cindy Muller

Littlefield Lay Member to AC Sheryl Jean Sanders

Littlefield Lay Member to AC Roxanne Brashear

Lockney Alternate Lay Member to AC Gayle Schacht

Lockney Lay Member to AC Paul Schacht

Lorenzo Alternate Lay Member to AC Pat Brown

Lorenzo Lay Member to AC Charles Cate

Lubbock, Agape’ Alternate Lay Member to AC Roy Schuetzeberg

Lubbock, Agape’ Alternate Lay Member to AC Gay Smauley

Lubbock, Agape’ Lay Member to AC Debbie Skeens

Lubbock, Aldersgate Alternate Lay Member to AC Glenn Lust

Lubbock, Aldersgate Lay Member to AC Barbara Lust

Lubbock, Aldersgate Lay Member to AC Jeremy Barbee

Lubbock, Asbury Alternate Lay Member to AC Idelia Wyatt
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Lubbock, Asbury Lay Member to AC Esther Lee Moses

Lubbock, Canyon Lay Member to AC Shelley Emery

Lubbock, Canyon Lay Member to AC Virginia McMahan

Lubbock, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Carolyn Neal

Lubbock, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Beryl Waddell

Lubbock, First Lay Member to AC James (Jim) White

Lubbock, First Lay Member to AC Wes Tolley

Lubbock, First Lay Member to AC Ruth Bennett

Lubbock, First Lay Member to AC Brad Bouma

Lubbock, Forrest Heights Alternate Lay Member to AC Marijane Wernsmen

Lubbock, Forrest Heights Lay Member to AC Jean Jenkins

Lubbock, Korean Lay Member to AC Jungkyu Kim

Lubbock, La Trinidad Alternate Lay Member to AC Debbie Trigo

Lubbock, La Trinidad Lay Member to AC Becky Ponce

Lubbock, LakeRidge Lay Member to AC Leane Thornberry

Lubbock, LakeRidge Lay Member to AC Morris Wilkes

Lubbock, LakeRidge Lay Member to AC Al Williams

Lubbock, Mt. Vernon Alternate Lay Member to AC Darlyne Chatman

Lubbock, Mt. Vernon Lay Member to AC Ruth Priestly

Lubbock, Oakwood Lay Member to AC Mark Smith

Lubbock, Oakwood Alternate Lay Member to AC Tommy Linsley

Lubbock, St. John’s Lay Member to AC Frank Goode

Lubbock, St. John’s Lay Member to AC Shiloh Morris

Lubbock, St. John’s Lay Member to AC Craig Rutherford

Lubbock, St. John’s Lay Member to AC Charlotte Sessom

Lubbock, St. Luke’s Alternate Lay Member to AC Shalan Inmon

Lubbock, St. Luke’s Lay Member to AC Mackey Hancock

Lubbock, St. Luke’s Lay Member to AC Toni Hancock

Lubbock, St. Luke’s Lay Member to AC Clint Inmon

Lubbock, St. Matthew Alternate Lay Member to AC Alisa Dollar

Lubbock, St. Matthew Lay Member to AC Monty Dollar

Lubbock, Templo Nazaret Alternate Lay Member to AC Fernando Ybarra

Lubbock, Templo Nazaret Lay Member to AC Melissa Gonzales

Matador Alternate Lay Member to AC Cynthia Stafford

Matador Lay Member to AC David Stafford

McAdoo Lay Member to AC Gayle Neaves

Muleshoe, El Divino Salvador Alternate Lay Member to AC Leticia Rivas

Muleshoe, El Divino Salvador Alternate Lay Member to AC Lupe Flores

Muleshoe, El Divino Salvador Lay Member to AC Jesse Tarango

Muleshoe, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Gayla Gear

Muleshoe, First Lay Member to AC Sally Messenger

New Deal Lay Member to AC Jana Walkup

Oklahoma Lane Alternate Lay Member to AC Tina Sides

Oklahoma Lane Lay Member to AC Kanetha Foster

Olton Alternate Lay Member to AC Charles Ramage

Olton Lay Member to AC Fran Ramage

Plainview, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Nancy Bowden

Plainview, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Jenny Duncan

Plainview, First Lay Member to AC Bill Duncan
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Plainview, First Lay Member to AC Bob Bowden

Plainview, San Juan Alternate Lay Member to AC John Lafuente

Plainview, San Juan Lay Member to AC Leyanis Castellon

Quitaque Alternate Lay Member to AC Weldon Griffin

Quitaque Lay Member to AC James M. Davidson

Ralls Lay Member to AC Amy Feaster

Shallowater Lay Member to AC Mary Ellen Hale

Silverton Alternate Lay Member to AC Lee Smith

Silverton Lay Member to AC Wayne Nance

Spade Lay Member to AC Kathy Gray

Spur Lay Member to AC Michele Jones

Sudan Alternate Lay Member to AC Debbie Ridlon

Sudan Lay Member to AC Al Harrison

Tulia, El Buen Lay Member to AC Eloisa Finch

Tulia, First Alternate Lay Member to AC Sally Murrell

Tulia, First Lay Member to AC Sheran Childress

Turkey Alternate Lay Member to AC George Colvin

Turkey Lay Member to AC Fredia Fuston

Vigo Park Lay Member to AC Gary Moore

Wolfforth Lay Member to AC Paul Stonum

Wolfforth Lay Member to AC Belinda Arredondo

Wolfforth Lay Member to AC Marisa Scheef

Designated Lay Members

Conference Pension and Health Benefits Chair: 
Natalie Hermes

Chair of Bylaws, Resolutions, and Rules: Ron Enns

Conference Lay Leader: Randy Stutes 

Abilene District Lay Leader: TBA

Amarillo District Lay Leader: Dean Sather 

Big Spring District Lay Leader: Dan Swanson 

Lubbock District Lay Leader: SuDe Street

Diaconal Ministers: Carolyn Belshe, Rita Frankie, Joyce 
Willis, Gordon McMillan, Frances Pittman

Deaconess: Margarette Chaney, Joyce Cooper, Kathi 
Edwards

Director of WT Wesley Foundation: Mikey Littau

Executive Director, Ceta Canyon: Mike Wentz

Executive Director, Butman Methodist Camp and Retreat 
Center: Jeff Robinson

United Methodist Women President: Carolyn Cobb

United Methodist Women Abilene District President: 
Barbara Shaw

United Methodist Women Amarillo District President: 
Becky Harp

United Methodist Women Big Spring District President: 
Deanne King

United Methodist Women Lubbock District President:          
Jo Ann Smith
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our structure
Northwest Texas Conference Alignment of Mission and 
Structure
In coordination with the NWTX Cabinet, the Conference Leadership Team, and the Strategic 
Plan, the following pages describe the alignment of Mission and Structure.

NORTHWEST TEXAS CONFERENCE ALIGNMENT OF MISSION AND STRUCTURE

In 2017 the Northwest Texas Conference (NWTX) adopted the following mission statement:
Inspire and empower creative ministries through innovative leadership to make new and deeply 
rooted disciples of Jesus Christ and approved a strategic plan in 2017 that encompasses the 
following strategic priorities:

 » Equip pastoral leaders primarily through peer groups and other means to promote spiritual 
and leadership transformation.

 » Launch new churches and new worship communities via church plants or new worship 
communities within existing congregations.

 » Inspire revitalization and innovation, i.e. promoting new ideas for how to do ministry and 
the ways in which those ideas are made available to congregational leaders.

 » Expand Hispanic/Latino ministry by supporting current programs plus adding new efforts 
to reach second, third and fourth-generation Hispanic/Latino people.

 » Grow the pipeline for future leaders through a more sustainable process for bringing new 
ministry leaders to NWTX and to encourage churches to develop creative ministry roles for 
those leaders.

In selecting these priorities, the NWTX Conference did not abandon all other programming. 
Camping and campus ministries, social justice ministries, and other Disciplinary-required 
ministries will continue. This structure is designed to carry out all the ministries to which God 
has called the Northwest Texas Conference of The United Methodist Church.

OVERVIEW

The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (BOD) lays out the purpose, membership 
and structure of the annual conference (see Chapter 4, Section IX). Accordingly, the structure of 
the NWTX Conference will include the following boards, committees and commissions:

 » The Conference Council on Finance and Administration (BOD, Para. 611-619)

 » Commission on Equitable Compensation (BOD, Para. 620-628)

 » Conference Board of Ordained Ministry (BOD, Para. 635-636)

 » Conference Committee on Episcopacy (BOD, Para. 637-638)

 » Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits (BOD, Para. 639, 652-653)

 » Conference Board of Trustees (BOD, Para. 640)

 » Conference Commission on Archives (BOD, Para. 641)

 » Conference Commission on Religion and Race (BOD, Para. 643)

 » Conference Commission on the Status and Role of Women (BOD, Para. 644)

 » Conference Commission on the Small Membership Church (BOD, Para. 645)

 » United Methodist Women (BOD, Para. 647)

 » United Methodist Men (BOD, Para. 648)
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The Book of Discipline as well as the mission and vision of the NWTX Conference provides for 
other ministries that shall be incorporated into a structure of the Conference’s choosing and 
design. 

These include:

 » Board of Church and Society (BOD, Para. 629)

 » Board of Discipleship (BOD, Para. 630)

 » Board of Laity (BOD, Para. 631) - Lay session of Annual Conference

 » Ethnic Local Church Concerns (BOD, Para. 632)

 » Global Ministries (BOD, Para. 633)

 » Higher Education and Campus Ministries (BOD, Para. 634)

 » Christian Unity and Inter-Religious Relationships (BOD, Para. 642)

 » Communication (BOD, Para. 646)

 » Youth Ministry (BOD, Para. 649)

 » Young Adult Ministry (BOD, Para. 650)

 » Older Adult Ministry (BOD, Para. 651)

 » Native American Ministry (BOD, Para. 654)

MISSION ADVANCEMENT TEAM (MAT)

While it is the responsibility of all of the Conference committees, boards, commissions and teams 
to advance the mission of the NWTX Conference and the Kingdom of God, the primary body 
responsible for coordinating that work is the Conference Mission Advancement Team (MAT). The 
MAT shall be composed of the following people:

Co-Chairs: 
Director of Mission and Administration
Conference Lay Leader

Team Members:
Heads of Each Strategic Priority Action Team 
District Lay Leaders
Assistant Director of Mission and Administration/Registrar 
Chief Financial Officer and Conference Benefits Officer Chair
Conference Council on Finance and Administration Chair
Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits Chair
Board of Ordained Ministry
Dean of the NWTX Conference Cabinet 
Bishop

Amenable to MAT:
Director of Hispanic/Latino Ministries
Director of Communications

Responsibilities:

1. Provide focus and accountability for strategic plan initiatives.

2. Monitors the metrics and fruitfulness of mission and ministries.

3. Provide cross-disciplinary and organizational coordination, communication and 
cooperation.                                                                                                                                                                                                     

4. Provide mechanism for undertaking Disciplinary-required ministries where no other 
board, committee or commission has primary responsibility.

5. Be the point of contact and approval of Conference funds related to the Strategic Plan of 
2017, as well as the Disciplinary-required ministries noted in 4 above.
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The MAT should meet at least six (6) times annually. The MAT will meet with those leaders 
amenable to the MAT to discuss progress, fruitfulness and challenges, as needed, but at least 
twice each year.

MISSION STRATEGY TEAM (MST)

The Mission Strategy Team (MST) will be composed of the following members:
Co-Chairs: Director of Mission and Administration and the Dean of the Northwest Texas Cabinet

Team Members:
District Superintendents 
Conference Staff

Responsibilities:

1. Provide coordination for carrying out the strategic plan and other ministry initiatives in 
the local church.

2. Provide platform of communication between the district superintendents, the Conference 
office and local churches.

3. Help determine strategic priorities of the Conference office so as to aid the implementation 
of ministry strategies in the Conference.

The MST should meet at least quarterly.

CONFERENCE STAFF

The staff of the Northwest Texas Conference is currently composed of the following positions: 

 » Director of Mission and Administration

 » Assistant Director Mission and Administration/Registrar 

 » Chief Financial Officer and Conference Benefits Officer 

 » Director of Communications

 » Director of Discipleship Ministries

 » Director of Hispanic/Latino Movement/Church Development 

 » Accountant and Assistant Conference Benefits Officer

 » Digital Media Specialist

 » Office Support Assistant (Part - time)

 » Director of Archives (Part - time)

Detailed job descriptions, enumerating qualifications, duties and responsibilities are available 
for each position. A brief summary of each position’s responsibilities is provided here to provide 
context for the ministries of the Conference staff.

Director of Mission and Administration (DMA):
All Conference staff report, at least functionally, to the DMA. The DMA serves as the primary 
liaison between the Episcopal office and the Conference Staff. The DMA serves on the Appointive 
Cabinet, the Personnel Committee, the Annual Conference planning team, the MAT and the 
MST. The DMA is an ex-officio member of the Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) and 
the Board of Pension and Health Benefits (CBOPHB). The DMA is responsible for coordinating 
the ministries of the Conference through the work of the Conference staff.

Assistant Director of Mission and Administration and Registrar (ADMA):
Reports to the DMA and is the primary point of contact between the Board of Ordained Ministry 
(BOM) and the Staff. The ADMA serves as the Registrar of the Conference and is responsible 
for maintaining clergy records, working with Provisional Members of the Annual Conference, 
assisting the DMA in the execution of the DMA’s responsibilities and serving on the Executive 
Staff.2828



Chief Financial Officer and Conference Benefits Officer (CFO/CBO):
Reports to the Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) but functionally reports to the 
DMA. The CFO/CBO is responsible for designing and maintaining the financial records, budgets, 
the system of internal controls of the Conference and the integrity thereof. The CFO/CBO is 
also responsible for the design and implementation and the various health and welfare plans 
- pension plans, health plans, post-retirement benefits - of the Conference. The CFO/CBO also 
serves as the Conference statistician. The CFO/CBO is the primary point of contact between the 
Staff and CF&A and the CBOPHB. The CFO/CBO is a member of the Appointive Cabinet and the 
Executive Staff.

Director of Communications (DC):
Reports to the DMA. In addition to being a member of the Staff, the DC is also a member of 
all of the Strategic Priority Action Teams and the Annual Conference planning team. The DC 
is responsible for designing and implementing a system of communication across multiple 
platforms to inform and energize the leaders and congregations of the NWTX Conference.

Director of Discipleship Ministries (DDM):
Reports to the DMA. The DDM is responsible for many of the Disciplinary-required ministries 
that are not included under the Strategic Priorities and, hence, the auspices of the MAT. The 
DDM is the primary point of contact between the Staff and the Camping Task Force. The DDM 
is the point of contact for disaster recovery ministries. The DDM will also serve on the Annual 
Conference planning team.

Director of Hispanic/Latino Movement/Church Development (DHM):
Reports to the DMA. The DHM is a member of the Hispanic/Latino Ministries Strategic Task Force 
and is amenable, as required, to the New Church and Worship Communities Strategic Task Force. 
The DHM is responsible for ministry initiatives in the Hispanic/Latino community.

Accountant and Assistant Conference Benefits Officer (AACBO):
The AACBO reports to the CFO/CBO. Primary responsibilities include entry of transactions into 
the financial system, processing payroll, organizing and entering clergy compensation into 
various data bases, coordination of benefits for the Staff, overseeing accounts payable, handling 
benefits billings from Wespath and other duties as assigned by the CFO/CBO.

Digital Media Specialist (MS):
The MS reports to the DC. The MS is responsible for the design and maintenance of the Conference 
website as well as other communication outlets.

Office Support Assistant (OSA):
The position is part-time, i.e. less than 30 hours per week. Reports to the CFO/CBO. The primary 
duties include answering the phone and serving as the initial point of contact between the 
Staff and guests, entering accounts payable invoices, logging receipts received in the mail, and 
coordinating meals and other expressions of hospitality for meeting attendees.

Director of Archives (DA):
The position is part-time, i.e. less than 30 hours per week. Reports to the Commission on Archives 
but functionally reports to the DMA. The Archivist is responsible for organizing the archives of 
the Conference and initiating new methods and introducing new technology for those archived 
materials.

The Conference Staff shall meet monthly or on a schedule established by the DMA.

Executive Staff:
In order to facilitate and coordinate the mission and strategy of the Conference as well as to 
handle day  to-day matters, an Executive Staff group consisting of the DMA, ADMA, and CFO/
CBO an integral part of this structure. The Executive Staff will meet as needed but usually weekly.

See the NWTX Staff Organization and Functional Organization Charts on the next page. 
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Functional Organizational 
Chart
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According to The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church – 2016, the Conference 
Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) is to develop, maintain, and administer policies, 
procedures and management services for the annual conference (Para. 612.1).

Among its responsibilities, CF&A is to:

1. Recommend a budget to the annual conference,

2. Handle capital campaigns and special conference-wide financial appeals,

3. Recommend the method and formulas for apportioning the budget to the local churches,

4. Collaborate on investment policies,

5. Arrange for an audit of the financial records by an independent certified public accountant,

6. Stewardship of conference resources and to communicate the theology and discipline of 
financial giving.

Your Conference Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) is composed of pastors and 
members of Conference churches. Thus, we understand the challenges local churches face in a 
rapidly changing environment which has been exacerbated by the COVID-19 Pandemic.

The year 2020 was challenging, to say the least. We faced stay-at-home orders, social distancing 
and worshipping virtually. Even as we, perhaps, return to “normal” in 2021, the lingering effects 
of the Pandemic and other challenges, both within and without the Church, are being felt and 
will, undoubtedly continue for the foreseeable future Nevertheless, we know God is faithful and 
will walk beside us, and sustain, strengthen and uphold us (Isa 41:10).

In 2020, churches learned to worship via YouTube or Facebook Live or in parking lots and other 
innovative means. And, despite these changes and challenges, these congregations also found 
innovative ways to worship through their tithes and offerings even if the offering plate was not 
literally passed from person to person. We give thanks for those churches which continued to 
give to Shared Ministries at any and all levels during this unprecedented time.

CF&A recommended a budget for 2021 that was $400 thousand (10%) lower than the preceding 
year because we recognized the realities facing churches as we enter a post-COVID world 
and while we continue to wait for actions that may come out of the postponed 2020 General 
Conference.

For 2022, we have again worked on your behalf to encourage and support the Conference 
ministry teams, boards, commissions and leadership keeping the Shared Ministries Budget 
unchanged from 2021. In fact, the annual budget has declined significantly for the past 10 years:

Council on Finance & Administration Report

For more information, please refer to the 
2022 Missional Budget.

We were gratified that, despite the 
Pandemic, Shared Ministries giving 
remained relatively strong. So, thank you 
for sharing!
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Even in “normal” years we receive 
substantially less than what we budget 
(75+/-%). Therefore, we must ask for more 
money than we need just to make sure 
we can pay our bills and carry out the 
ministries to which God has called us.

The Council believes this gap in connectional giving is unfair and unsustainable. Consider these 
points:

• The Shared Ministries Budget (the amount apportioned) is dependent upon:

1. Conference expenses (the cost of ministries, clergy care, as well as Jurisdictional and 
General Church apportionments), and

2. The pay-in rate for Shared Ministries.

• CF&A has consistently lowered the Shared Ministries budget. We committed the Conference 
leadership to do everything possible to restrain costs. But the other part of the equation is to 
raise the overall pay-in rate for shared ministries.

• Ultimately, CF&A is committed to eliminating this gap between our Shared Ministries budget 
– what we apportion – and our expense budget – what we plan to spend. Our goal will become 
reality as we move toward paying 100% of our Shared Ministries and as we continue to align 
our resources with our priorities.

So how have we done?

The pay-in rate for Shared Ministries has generally improved from 67% in 2011 to a peak of almost 
78% in 2015, while the Shared Ministries Budget has declined by $2.6 million. Our costs have 
been constrained and the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits has decreased the 
amount needed for post-retirement benefits funding by $1.6 million since 2012.

But cost control, great investment returns and innovative leadership are only part of the answer. 
Another significant piece of that decrease is due to the increase is our churches’ participation in 
our connectional or Shared Ministries.

While we celebrate our past success, we also realize that our work is not yet complete:

1. Churches currently paying 100% of their Shared Ministries are encouraged to continue 
doing so.

2. Churches that are not yet giving 100% are challenged to increase giving by at least 10 
points annually until reaching 100%.

Many churches have faithfully followed this plan. Please refer to the list of churches who have 
faithfully given 100% of their Shared Ministries Budget in 2020.

Your Council continues to look for ways to encourage churches not fully participating in our 
connectional ministries to do so, and to provide resources to help them be vital congregations 
who share in our God-given abundance.

Please also refer to the Treasurer’s report for further details.

Respectfully submitted by Tom Mulkey
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CHURCHES PAYING 100% IN SHARED MINISTRIES FOR 2020:

100%
Churches Paying

ABILENE DISTRICT:

FIRST UMC PADUCAH 
FIRST UMC VERNON 
FIRST UMC MERKEL 
FARGO UMC
FIRST UMC AVOCA
FIRST UMC BENJAMIN 
FIRST UMC BLACKWELL 
FIRST UMC ELBERT
FIRST UMC HAMBY
FIRST UMC MCCAULLEY 
CAPS UMC
FIRST UMC ROTAN
FIRST UMC TRENT
NOLAN UMC 
POTOSI UMC
ST. JAMES UMC ABILENE 

AMARILLO DISTRICT:

ALLISON UMC
FIRST UMC MOBEETIE 
FIRST UMC WHEELER
CENTRAL UMC DALHART
FIRST UMC BOOKER
FIRST UMC CHANNING 
FIRST UMC DARROUZETT
FIRST UMC FRITCH
FIRST UMC GROOM
FIRST UMC GRUVER
FIRST UMC HEALD
FIRST UMC HEDLEY
FIRST UMC HIGGINS
FIRST UMC MCLEAN
FIRST UMC MIAMI
FIRST UMC MIDDLEWELL
FIRST UMC PAMPA
FIRST UMC STRATFORD
FIRST UMC WELLINGTON
HUNT MEMORIAL UMC DUMAS
ST. ANDREW BORGER 
ST. PAUL UMC PAMPA

TEXLINE UMC
VEGA UMC
FIRST UMC PERRYTON
PLEASANT VALLEY UMC
COMMUNITY OF GRACE AMARILLO

BIG SPRING DISTRICT:

FIRST UMC SLATON
FIRST UMC SEMINOLE
ST. LUKE’S UMC MIDLAND
FIRST UMC BIG SPRING
CHRIST UMC LEVELLAND
COOPER UMC
DORN CHAPEL UMC
FIRST UMC COAHOMA
FIRST UMC DRAW
FIRST UMC HERMLEIGH
FIRST UMC IRA
FIRST UMC LORAINE
FIRST UMC MIDLAND
FIRST UMC NEW HOME
FIRST UMC O’DONNELL
FIRST UMC PLAINS
FIRST UMC POST
FIRST UMC ROPESVILLE
FIRST UMC ROSCOE
FIRST UMC SEAGRAVES
FIRST UMC STANTON
FIRST UMC SWEETWATER
FIRST UMC GRAHAM CHAPEL
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS UMC
VISIONARY HOLLOWELL
TRINITY UMC SNYDER
MEANS MEMORIAL UMC 
GARDEN CITY FUMC

LUBBOCK DISTRICT:

LAKERIDGE UMC
FIRST UMC LUBBOCK 
AGAPE’ UMC
CANYON UMC
EL DIVINO SALVADOR MULESHOE
FIRST UMC AMHERST
FIRST UMC FLOYDADA
FIRST UMC HART
FIRST UMC HEREFORD
FIRST UMC KRESS
FIRST UMC LOCKNEY
FIRST UMC LORENZO
FIRST UMC MCADOO
FIRST UMC OKLAHOMA LANE 
FIRST UMC QUITAQUE
FIRST UMC SUDAN
FIRST UMC TULIA
FIRST UMC VIGO PARK 
FORREST HEIGHTS UMC
FRIONA UMC
MT VERNON UMC
ST. LUKE’S UMC LUBBOCK
ST. MATTHEW UMC LUBBOCK
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Council on Finance & Administration Policies
The Conference Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) presents the following policies 
and procedures for consideration and adoption at the session of Annual Conference meeting in 
Lubbock, TX, August 13-14, 2021.

I. FINANCIAL PROCEDURES FOR THE NORTHWEST TEXAS CONFERENCE

A. The Conference Council on Finance and Administration and the Chief Financial Officer will 
be directed by the requirements of the 2016 Book of Discipline, Paragraphs 611-619, and by 
actions of the Session of the Annual Conference each year.

B. The Conference Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Office is designated as the Central Accounting 
Office of the Northwest Texas Conference. All funds received on behalf of the Conference shall 
be deposited with the CFO for distribution as directed by the Conference.

C. The Conference books will be audited annually. Used in this context, “Audited” means an 
audit conducted by an independent certified public accountant in accordance with Generally 
Accepted Auditing Standards.

D. Budgeting Process and Procedures:

1. Any auxiliary agency requesting Conference Shared Ministries funding for the year 2019 
must present its requests on the forms provided by the CFO. These forms will be available 
on the Conference website or by contacting the CFO and should be completed according 
to the accompanying instructions and be submitted to the CFO on or before the dates 
established in the form instructions and on the Conference website.

2. The 2022 Conference budget will be compiled by the CFO and presented at the Spring 
2021 meeting of CF&A. The Conference budget consists of an expense budget and a Shared 
Ministries budget. The Budget for Shared Ministries is computed based upon the expense 
budget – what we expect to spend – and the expected pay-in rate of Shared Ministries. 
The Budget for Shared Ministries is used to calculate each church’s Shared Ministries 
(apportionments).

3. Contingency amounts shall not be included in any expense budget. Unbudgeted needs 
may be made through written requests, no later than November 15, addressed to the 
President of the Conference Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) for processing 
with the Executive Committee or the entire CF&A when in session. Any emergency or 
special funding granted by the Executive Committee or the CF&A will be taken from the 
Conference Stabilization Fund.

4. The Council on Finance and Administration will present the budget to Annual Conference 
at least 24 hours prior to voting on the budget.

E. Shared Ministries:

1. The Budget for Shared Ministries for each church for the Conference year 2022 will be 
calculated on the Decimals approved by the Annual Conference following the adoption of 
the 2022 Conference budget at the 2021 Annual Conference Session. These will be given to 
the district superintendents in late summer to be distributed to the local churches in the 
fall.

2. The Decimal is determined by each church’s total for Current Program Expense, Other 
Operating Expense and all Staff Compensation for the three most recent years available 
(line numbers 41a, 41b, 41c, 42a, 42b, 42c, 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47 of the current statistical 
report prescribed by the General Council on Finance and Administration divided by the 
corresponding conference totals for these line numbers for the same period).

3. The Budget for Shared Ministries shall be allocated to local churches on a 100% basis for 
2022.
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4. A Remittance Form will be provided by the Conference CFO. A generic form will be available 
on the Conference website but each church is encouraged to use the Shared Ministries 
monthly report/turn-around document e-mailed each month. Shared Ministries can be 
paid on-line, via ACH or by check. Please contact the CFO’s office for further information on 
making payments electronically or on-line. Payments by check should be made payable to:

The Northwest Texas Conference 
Conference Treasurer 

1401 Avenue M 
Lubbock, TX 79401-3939

5. Methodology for Shared Ministries Allocation 

a) Background and Rationale

(1) At the June 2017 session of Annual Conference, a Strategic Plan was adopted that 
had five (5) major strategic priorities for the next five years:

(a) Leadership Development

(b) New Worship Communities

(c) Innovation & Revitalization

(d) Hispanic/Latino Ministries

(e) Future Leadership Pipeline (camping and campus ministries were added to this 
category in 2020)

(2) The Annual Conference authorized the Conference Leadership Team (CLT) in 
conjunction with the Conference Council on Finance and Administration (CF&A) to 
devise a plan and a methodology to align the “old” budget (containing the 25 different 
ministry funds) into a system of funding ministry that provides flexibility for funding 
the strategic priorities as well as simplifies the number of funding categories.

(3) Furthermore, it was recognized that there are components of the annual Shared 
Ministries budget which are explicitly required by The Book of Discipline (BOD) or are 
fixed and do not change in the short-run and, therefore, fall outside of these priorities. 
These ministries fall into five (5) broad categories:

(a) Ministry Support & Leadership (District Superintendents, Conference Service 
Center staff and services)

(b) District Ministries & Services (ministries specific to a given district plus office 
expense and support)

(c) Clergy Care & Benefit Services (post-retirement benefits – medical and pension 
– and the administration thereof)

(d) Other Conference Ministries (primarily regional ministries)

(e) Beyond Conference Ministries (connectional ministries apportioned by the 
General Church and the South Central Jurisdiction)

(4) Within all of these broad categories – both strategic priorities and other – there 
are individual ministries that fall under the auspices of auxiliary boards and agencies 
(e.g. camps, Wesley Foundations) that are remitted to them on a dollar-received-
dollar-paid basis each month. The same is true of General Church and Jurisdictional 
Apportionment ministries (e.g. World Service Fund, Lydia Patterson Institute). 
Therefore, guidelines and methods must be developed to objectively allocate ministry 
funding between those funds that will be retained by the Annual Conference and 
those that must be remitted to third parties to fund our connectional ministries. 

(5) After a period of transition (2017-2018) it is the plan to budget the ministry expenses 
of the Annual Conference in distinct and somewhat historical buckets of costs (e.g. 
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Board of Ordained Ministry, Commission on Equitable Compensation, Communications 
Department, etc.) However, those cost buckets will then be organized and funded 
using the six (6) broader categories of ministry, i.e.

(a) 1 - Ministry Support & Leadership,

(b) 2 - District Ministries & Services,

(c) 3 - Clergy Care & Benefit Services,

(d) 4 - Strategic Priorities,

(e) 5 - Other Conference Ministries, and

(f) 6 - Beyond Conference Ministries.

The Shared Ministries (funding) budget will contain just these six categories and will 
be apportioned to the churches in the Conference accordingly.

b) Methodology

(1) For 2018, the 25 funds that have historically made up the Shared Ministries budget 
were assigned to one of the six (6) categories noted above. Many of the historical 
funds translated easily and completely to one of these 6 categories (e.g. Clergy Care/
Benefits, World Service, District Superintendents, etc.) while some of the historical 
funds (e.g. Path1, Conference Ministries/DINE) were either not continuing or were 
to be modified to align more closely with the strategic priorities. Plus, there are 
other strategic priorities for which a structure does not yet exist (e.g. Innovation & 
Revitalization).

(2) Once the historical funds (and the underlying departments, boards, agencies 
and auxiliary entities) were assigned a Shared Ministry category, the proportion of 
each to the historical Shared Ministries receipts within that category were calculated. 
Specifically:

(a) Final annual Shared Ministries receipts for the previous 3 years were grouped 
into the “new” six (6) categories.

(b) The proportion of each fund to the total receipts for that category were computed 
for each year.

(c) A trend was calculated (using the least squares method) to provide a somewhat 
forward look or projection for funding.

(d) Specific ministries or funds included in the six (6) buckets described in the 
Background and Rationale section were listed and designated as either paid to a 
3rd party (e.g. South Central Jurisdiction or the General Church) or retained by the 
Conference.

(3) In each succeeding year after 2018 when Shared Ministries remittances are no 
longer paid into the historical 25 individual funds, the proportion of Shared Ministries 
receipts must be allocated in order to be paid to a 3rd party. Such allocation will be 
calculated as follows:

(a) Within each ministry category (see 5(a)(5) above), the Shared Ministries expense 
budget/cost centers will be designated as either retained by the Conference or 
remitted to a 3rd party.

(b) The proportion of the expense budget designated as remitted to 3rd parties to 
the total Shared Ministries expense budget for that ministry category will be used 
to determine the amount of Shared Ministries receipts/remittances allocated to 
Shared Ministries remitted to the 3rd parties.
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c) Process

(1) For Shared Ministries retained by the Annual Conference, no allocation is necessary. 
Funds collected will be reported in one of the six (6) broad ministry categories and 
used to fund the individual ministries (cost buckets) that fall within the purview of 
that category.

(2) For Shared Ministries that are paid to a 3rd party, the amount to be remitted must 
be calculated. Using the Methodology above, the percentage of the Shared Ministries 
received for each of the six (6) broad categories that is applicable to each of the 25 
funds is determined using steps (2)(a) through (d) for 2018 and prior. For 2019 and 
thereafter, the methodology outlined in steps (3)(a) and (b) will be used.

(3) These percentages are input into the Shelby Remittance module such that Shared 
Ministries received for each of the six broad categories can be distributed into a 
general ledger accounts which, in turn, can be disbursed to the 3rd party ministry 
partner.

(4) Churches are encouraged to pay 100% of their Shared Ministries. However, if 
churches remit Shared Ministries with explicit instructions for funding then the 
Treasurer’s office will honor those donor designations/restrictions.

6. Clergy Support Budgets (¶614.1.a)-f), 2016 Book of Discipline:

a) District Superintendent Fund.

b) The Episcopal Fund as included in the Conference Budget of Shared Ministries – 
Ministry Support and Leadership.

c) Amounts necessary for the Bishop’s housing as recommended by the Committee on 
Episcopacy and as included in the Conference Budget of Shared Ministries – Ministry 
Support and Leadership.

d) Clergy Care – Post-retirement benefits for retired clergy and/or surviving spouses 
as approved by the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits (CBOPHB) and 
included in the Conference Budget of Shared Ministries.

e) The Equitable Compensation Fund as included in the Conference Budget of Shared 
Ministries – Strategic Priorities.

7. For Net Assets (funds) with Donor Restrictions (e.g. Equitable Comp, Episcopal Fund, all 
General Church and Jurisdictional apportionments, etc.) the Conference will remit to the 
appropriate agency the money received by the Conference. For Net Assets (funds) without 
Donor Restrictions (e.g. Conference ministry support, conference ministries, etc.) the 
Conference will fund each area up to the amount of the expense budget.

8. All salaries, payroll taxes, pensions and health insurance will be paid at 100% of the 
amount set by the personnel committee and included in the expense budget. CF&A hereby 
reserves the right to adjust other unrestricted budget items to match the amount of 
expected funding to be received from Shared Ministries or to reflect changes in Conference 
organization, ministries and priorities.

9. All auxiliary agencies and ministries supported though your Conference Shared 
Ministries will receive funds monthly as they are remitted to the Conference, except the 
Wesley Foundations at Texas Tech University, West Texas A & M, and South Plains College, 
McMurry University, and the four district services and ministry funds. Funding for the Wesley 
Foundations at Texas Tech, West Texas A&M and South Plains College, McMurry University, 
and the district services and ministries will be projected at the beginning of the fiscal year 
and remitted to those entities in equal monthly installments. Any difference between the 
amounts remitted and the amounts received through Shared Ministries will be used to 
adjust the subsequent year’s remittance amount.
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10. Money received from all four districts for the financial support of the Wesley Foundations 
at Texas Tech, West Texas A & M, South Plains College and campus ministries at McMurry 
University will be divided with each receiving the percentage that their budget is of the 
total Campus Ministries expense budget (with in the ministry category of Other Conference 
Ministries).

11. The Shared Ministries receipts allocated for camping ministries (as determined in (5)(b) 
and (c) above) will be divided among Butman Methodist Camp and Retreat Center, Ceta 
Canyon Camp and Retreat Center and Camp Programming proportional to the ratio of 
each budget to the camping ministries expense budget.

F. Disbursements:

1. Any expenditure of $500.00 (five hundred dollars) or more and not meeting one of the 
exceptions in the Purchasing Policy, must first be requested pursuant to the Purchasing 
Policy published by the CFO’s office and available on the Conference website.

2. Reimbursement for travel, lodging and incidental expense for unpaid staff and members 
of Conference committees, boards, councils and agencies conducting business on behalf 
of the Annual Conference within the bounds of the Annual Conference: committees, 
boards and agencies shall be authorized to pay up to a maximum of 1000 miles (round 
trip) travel allowance at a rate of 30₵ per mile, or the lowest airfare rate, and 35₵ per 
mile allowance when more than one board or agency member travels in the same car. 
Members of committees, boards, agencies and others conducting conference business 
shall be reimbursed only for actual ordinary and necessary expenses such as motels, meals, 
tips, etc., relating to the meeting involved. Members of boards and agencies and others 
doing conference business shall be allowed, by voucher, up to $40 per night for the fees 
involved in parking a travel camper or other arrangements. All voucher requests shall be 
accompanied by receipts for travel, meals, lodging, honorarium and other expenses. Miles 
claimed are exempt from required receipts. Reimbursements for meals and motel/hotel 
shall have the following guidelines: Lodging – the current per diem rate established by 
the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) for the Continental United States (CONUS) - 
currently $96 per day; Meals and incidentals – the current per diem rate established by the 
GSA for CONUS -currently $55 per day. Any exceptions will be reviewed by the Director of 
Mission and Administration, the chairperson of the involved entity and/or the Conference 
CFO.

3. Reimbursement for travel, lodging and incidental expense for unpaid staff and members 
of Conference committees, boards, councils and agencies conducting business on behalf 
of the Annual Conference outside the bounds of the Annual Conference: Committees, 
boards, councils and agencies shall be authorized to pay actual ordinary and necessary 
expenses for lodging, meals and incidentals related to the business involved. All requests for 
reimbursement shall be accompanied by receipts documenting the expense. Committees, 
boards and agencies shall be authorized to pay for use of a personal automobile at a rate 
of 30₵ per mile, but not to exceed the lowest airfare rate, and 35₵ per mile allowance when 
more than one board or agency member travels in the same car. Any exceptions will be 
reviewed by the Director of Mission and Administration, the chairperson of the involved 
entity and/or the Conference CFO.

4. Employees of the Conference, including Conference Service Center Staff and District 
Superintendents, will be reimbursed for business use of their personal automobiles at the 
maximum Internal Revenue Service mileage rate. The Conference will also pay actual 
expenses for ordinary and necessary business expenses – including lodging, meals,  
incidentals and transportation – upon the submission of a request for reimbursement 
accompanied by receipts documenting the expense.

5. Lodging is paid for volunteers attending events only. Spouse’s expenses are not covered 
unless the spouse is a member of that board, committee or commission.

6. All vouchers will be paid by the due date of the invoice or, if no due date, then within 
normal trade payable terms, usually 30 days.
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G. Other Financial Policies and Procedures: 

1. District Superintendents:

a) The cash salary of each superintendent shall be 180% of the cash portion (excludes 
value of parsonage or housing allowance) of the Conference Average Compensation 
(CAC), as determined by the General Board of Pension for the current calendar year. For 
2021 the cash salary is $103,717. For 2022 the cash salary shall be $109,040.

b) Professional expenses shall be paid monthly to each District Superintendent, as 
requisitioned (see H.4. above).

c) Each district superintendent shall be required to requisition in detail for travel expense 
moving expense (new district superintendents) and continuing education.

d) Contributions to the Clergy Retirement Security Program defined benefit (CRSP-DB) 
will be made in accordance with the rules and rates established by the Plan and/or 
the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits (CBOPHB) for participants in that 
plan. Contributions to the Clergy Retirement Security Program defined contribution 
(CRSP-DC) will be made based on 2% of plan compensation and an additional 1% of plan 
compensation if the District Superintendent contributes at least 1% of plan compensation 
to the United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP) as per the rules established 
by the Plan and/or the CBOPHB. District Superintendents will also participate in the 
Clergy Protection Plan (CPP) in accordance to the rules and rates established by the 
Plan and/or the CBOPHB.

e) Provision of a district office and housing for the district superintendent is the 
responsibility of the district trustees.

2. Conference-provided automobiles:

a) Operation of a Conference-owned/leased vehicle is both a privilege and a responsibility, 
not a right. Drivers are responsible for operating the Conference-owned/leased vehicle 
according to state and federal laws and Conference policy. Violation of these laws and 
rules will result in removal of driving privileges.

b) Drivers of Conference-owned/leased vehicles certify that their driving records are 
clear and their licenses are not under revocation or suspension. The driver also certifies 
that they have not been charged with any major violation including, but not limited to:

(1) DWI in past three years

(2) Failure to stop/report an accident

(3) Reckless or careless driving

(4) Driving while impaired

(5) Making a false accident report

(6) Attempting to elude a police officer

(7) Leaving the scene of an accident

c) No person other than the employee assigned to the vehicle shall operate the vehicle 
unless that person is an employee or approved driver, the spouse of the employee being 
an approved driver for those occasional times when the spouse may drive the vehicle 
while the employee is on Conference business, of the Northwest Texas Conference, or 
unless in case of emergency.

d) Drivers are responsible for ensuring the vehicle is well maintained. The assigned 
driver is responsible for taking the vehicle to professional facilities for scheduled fluid 
changes, break jobs, tire changes and other repairs. All ordinary and necessary repairs 
and maintenance – other than those covered under the vehicle warranty – should be 
paid by the driver and then submitted for reimbursement.
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e) The driver is responsible for reporting any damage, faulty equipment or other needed 
repairs to the CFO/CBO. The driver is also responsible for making sure the equipment 
is safe to operate on the road. All burned-out bulbs and fuses should be replaced 
immediately.

f) Other policies related to the use of Conference-owned/leased vehicles:

(1) Possession, transportation or consumption of alcohol or illegal drugs by anyone in 
the vehicle is prohibited.

(2) Driver and all passengers must wear available personal restraints.

(3) Any accident must be reported immediately to the CFO/CBO.

(4) Employees who drive a Conference-owned/leased vehicle are responsible for all 
fines and penalties.

(5) Drivers are responsible for keeping the vehicle as clean and orderly as conditions 
permit.

g) Personal use of Conference-owned/leased vehicles:

(1) In general, Conference-owned/leased vehicles are to be used for Conference 
business.

(2) Commuting and other personal of use of the vehicle should be kept at a reasonable 
level (not to exceed 30% of the total annual miles on the vehicle’s odometer).

(3) Business use of the vehicle must be documented. The form is at the discretion of 
the driver but at a minimum must show the date of use, the purpose of use and the 
miles for each use. Total personal miles, including both commuting and personal use, 
must be reported separately as to “commuting” and “personal use.” The total of the 
miles must agree with the mileage shown on the car as determined from the ending 
and beginning odometer readings for the year.

(4) This documentation should be used to complete the Employer’s Worksheet to 
Calculate Employee’s Compensation Resulting from Personal Use of a Conference-
Provided Vehicle

(5) The employee will be reimbursed for fuel used for the business miles driven. The 
cost of fuel for personal miles will be reimbursed to the Conference (currently at $0.08 
per mile).

h) The employee will provide annual documentation of odometer readings, personal 
miles driven, business miles and total miles driven on forms provided by the CFO.

3. No member or employee of any Conference agency and no employee, trustee, or director 
of any agency or institution participating in the funds of any Conference budget shall be 
eligible for voting membership on the council. (¶612.2b, 2016 Discipline).

4. All institutions and agencies receiving financial support from the Northwest Texas 
Conference shall forward copies of their audit with the Conference Treasurer for the 
Conference Council on Finance and Administration. Audits are due by May 31 each year. 
If audits are not received, funds may be withheld pending receipt of the audit. Used in 
this context, “Audit” means a compilation, review, or audit conducted by an independent 
certified public accountant.

a) Compilation Threshold: Any institution and agency which wishes to receive financial 
support from the Northwest Texas Conference and which has a total annual budget 
of $100,000 to $249,999 shall submit, at the minimum, a compilation conducted by an 
independent certified public accountant. If necessary, the Conference will allocate up to 
$2,500 of the Shared Ministries support to pay for the compilation.
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b) Review Threshold: Any institution and agency which wishes to receive financial 
support from the Northwest Texas Conference and which has a total annual budget of 
between $250,000 and $499,999 shall submit, at the minimum, a review conducted by 
an independent certified public accountant. If necessary, the Conference will allocate 
up to $5,000 of the Shared Ministries support to pay for the review.

c) Audit Threshold: Any institution and agency which wishes to receive financial support 
from the Northwest Texas Conference and which has a total annual budget of $500,000 
or more, shall submit an audit conducted by an independent certified public accountant. 
If necessary, the Conference will allocate up to $10,000 of the Shared Ministries support 
to pay for the audit.

d) When it is not practical to engage an independent certified public accountant, a 
“review” may be conducted by qualified person or entity not involved in the day-to-day 
accounting processes of the church, institution or agency. For example, a church could 
make an agreement with another church to “swap” their financial reviews. If a financial 
review is conducted by someone other than an independent certified public accountant, 
then the review must undertaken using the Questionnaire for Examiner of Conference 
Auxiliary Agency Financial Records.

5. The Northwest Texas Conference, in keeping with ¶258.4(b) 2016 Book of Discipline, 
provides Commercial Blanket Bond Coverage of local church treasurers, up to $100,000.

6. The CFO is required to retain all documents or electronic facsimiles thereof in retrievable 
form following appropriate disaster recovery procedures including off-site storage of 
computer files.

7. Designated or net assets with donor restrictions will be considered active so long as 
reasonable progress continues with respect to the project or ministry. The fund may be 
assigned inactive status when all money is disbursed from the fund, when the CFO’s office 
determines the fund is no longer active, when the CFO’s office determines that the fund is 
no longer being utilized or when the project or purpose for the fund is completed.

8. A Designated or Net Asset with Donor Restrictions fund will be dissolved by the CFO’s 
office with the approval of the Conference Council on Finance and Administration when 
the fund is assigned inactive status (as described above) or upon the direction of the CCFA, 
if the purpose of the fund becomes impossible or impracticable to perform.

9. All contributions received by the Conference for a duly inactivated or dissolved Designated/
Net Asset with Donor Restrictions Fund will be treated as a contribution to the Conference 
and any remaining balance will be added to the Stabilization fund of the Conference. The 
CCFA reserves the right to make exceptions on where these balances are channeled.

II. CONFERENCE GENERAL (STABILIZATION) FUND

A. The Conference General (Stabilization) Fund is to assure a reasonable reserve to be used 
for the operation of the Annual Conference. The adequacy of the Fund, and all reserves of the 
Annual Conference, is reviewed at least annually by CF&A in consultation with the CFO and 
the Director of Missions and Administration.

B. After all revenue and contributions have been received and all expense vouchers have been 
paid or accrued at the close of the fiscal year, any increase or decrease in unrestricted net 
assets shall be transferred to the Conference General (Stabilization) Fund, unless restricted 
by The Book of Discipline or otherwise excluded by the Conference Council on Finance and 
Administration.

C. The CFO and president of the Conference Council on Finance and Administration are 
authorized to borrow funds, when necessary, on a short-term basis from the Conference 
Depository of Funds to meet the demands made on the Conference Stabilization Fund. Such 
loans shall be retired with funds received from the churches in the year in which the loan is 
made.
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D. In keeping with the recommendations of the General Council on Finance and Administration, 
the Conference General (Stabilization) Fund should be maintained within a range set by the 
Council on Finance and Administration. Any monies of the Conference Stabilization Fund not 
in demand shall be invested with other Conference funds according to the investment policies 
adopted by the Conference Council on Finance and Administration and the Conference 
Investment Committee. Earnings from investments shall be credited to and become a 
part of the Conference Stabilization Fund, unless exempted by the Council on Finance and 
Administration.

III. INVESTMENT OF CONFERENCE FUNDS

A. The CFO shall execute the policies established by the Conference Investment Committee in 
conjunction with the Council on Finance and Administration, the Conference Board of Pension 
and Health Benefits and the Conference Board of Trustees, all of which have responsibilities 
related to governing investments of Conference funds and regulating cash flow.

B. All funds shall be invested following the guidelines of the Investment Policy as approved by 
the Council on Finance and Administration, the Board of Trustees and the Conference Board 
of Pension and Health Benefits. (See ¶613.5, 2016 Book of Discipline.) A listing of investments 
shall be reported annually in the Conference Journal.

C. The CFO shall report annually to the Conference Council on Finance and Administration the 
amounts invested and the earnings gained from the investments.

D. The CFO shall seek approval annually from the Conference Council on Finance and 
Administration of the depository or depositories of Conference funds. The Council can authorize 
the CFO to make any changes it deems appropriate.

IV. GENERAL POLICIES

A. We recommend that all councils, boards, commissions and committees attempt to reduce 
the number of persons attending any one meeting. Furthermore, we encourage the use of 
telephone and video conferencing whenever this is practical.

B. Conference special days and offerings:

1. We approve the following special days with offerings:

a) Fall - Christian Education Sunday

b) Third Sunday in September - Wesley Community Center, Amarillo

c) November – Providence Place (formerly Methodist Mission Home) Sunday

d) Last Sunday in October or first Sunday in November - Retired Ministers Sunday

e) Sunday closest to October 20 – Vision 2020 for the Orphan

f) Second Sunday in May - Homes for the Aging

g) December Christmas Offering – Methodist Children’s Home, Waco

2. We recommend that Special Sundays be observed in our local churches as designated by 
the General Conference and in the various reports to the Annual Conference.

C. When an automobile is furnished for a pastor, it shall be valued as specified in IRS 
regulations. The utilities for the parsonage should be paid by the church and we encourage 
churches to pay the pastor’s continuing education expense. 

D. Financial projects and campaigns of the Conference shall be governed as follows:

1. All financial projects and campaigns that involve soliciting funds from all churches in 
the Conference shall be approved by the agency involved, the Council on Finance and 
Administration and the Annual Conference before the beginning of the said financial 
campaign or project; provided, however, that this bylaw shall not apply to those projects or 
campaigns having the approval of the general church or Council of Bishops. 4343



2. Any financial project or campaign so approved shall state a duration (how long the 
project or campaign will run) and termination date. These shall be strictly observed.

3. All requests for funds, special days, or authorization of appeals for funds shall be submitted 
to the Council on Finance and Administration no later than January 31 of each year. The 
Council on Finance and Administration shall make its recommendations concerning such 
requests before they are submitted to a business meeting of the Annual Conference.

4. When quotas or apportionments are established to individual churches for a special 
project or campaign, said quotas shall continue unchanged through the duration of the 
campaign.

5. All projects of Conference-owned institutions and agencies which will result in the 
incurring of indebtedness against Conference-owned property shall be submitted to the 
Conference institution or agency involved. These projects also shall be submitted per the 
policies of the Council on Finance and Administration, and shall be approved by a business 
meeting of the Annual Conference before the beginning of the project. Between sessions 
of the Annual Conference, the Council on Finance and Administration shall have authority 
to grant the required approval if

a) the institution or agency involved presents satisfactory evidence that means of 
repayment of the indebtedness is adequately committed.

b) the project has been presented per the policies of the Conference Council on Finance 
and Administration.

6. We recommend the following institutions be granted permission to solicit funds within 
the Conference without a campaign for the year 2021 (A campaign is interpreted as when 
an institution or agency sets fair share goals for the churches of the Northwest Texas 
Conference and the churches are expected to meet these goals.):

a) Wesley Community Center for the operation budget and special needs.

b) McMurry University for wills and special gifts.

c) Butman Methodist Camp and Retreat Center and Ceta Canyon Camp and Retreat 
Center for capital development plans.

d) King’s Manor Methodist Retirement System, Inc. for operation budgets and special 
needs.

e) Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry at Texas Tech University, West Texas A & M, South 
Plains College and campus ministries in the Big Spring District.

7. Solicitation of donations by Butman Methodist Camp and Retreat Center and Ceta 
Canyon Camp and Retreat Center at Conference-hosted events and sites shall be governed 
by the following rules:

a) Conference-hosted sites and events shall include the Northwest Texas Conference 
and its member churches and agencies.

b) Unless an exception is granted by the Council on Finance and Administration and 
the hosting site, solicitations shall be limited to the twelve (12) camps conducted under 
the auspices of the Conference Camping Task Force:

(1) Camp New Dawn II (Butman)

(2) One-Way Advance 4/6 (Butman)

(3) One-Way Advance 6/8 (Butman)

(4) One-Way Advance 9/12 (Butman)

(5) Young Elementary 3/4 (Butman)
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(6) Grace Camp 4/6 (Butman)

(7) New Dawn I (Ceta)

(8) On-Way 4/6 (Ceta)

(9) One-Way 7/9 (Ceta)

(10) One-Way 10/12 (Ceta)

(11) Camp Nova (Ceta)

(12) Whoz-We-R (Ceta)

c) All donations and pledges received at Conference-hosted events and sites shall be 
restricted and designated for the twelve (12) camps conducted under the auspices of 
the Conference Camping Task Force and shall be separately accounted for and utilized 
as follows:

(1) If the cost per camper charged by the camp site to the Conference is less than the 
camp site’s fully-burdened cost (as presented and agreed to by the Camping Task 
Force), then the donations and pledges shall be used by the camp site to bridge the 
gap up to but not exceeding the difference between the agreed-to revenue and cost.

(2) The camp site shall provide a detailed accounting for each camp showing the 
funding gap between the camp site’s fully-burdened costs and the camper and 
volunteer fees charged to the Conference.

(3) If the donations and pledges received at Conference-hosted events and sites 
exceed the funds necessary to bridge the funding gap for all camps conducted under 
the auspices of the Conference Camping Task Force, the designation and restriction 
is removed and the funds may be used at the discretion of the camp site’s trustees 
and management.

d) An acceptable schedule of each camp site’s revenue and expense for each camp 
conducted under the auspices of the Conference Camping Task Force must be 
submitted before the camp site’s invoice for a camp may be paid or settled by the 
Conference Treasurer.

E. In each district, there shall be a District Finance Committee. The Finance Committee of 
each district shall be governed as follows:

1. The responsibilities of the Finance Committee shall include:

a) Recommending to the District Conference for its action and determining a budget of 
anticipated income and proposed expenditures for the district.

b) Reviewing, at least, semiannually and accounting to the District Conference for 
the disbursement of funds in accordance with the budget approved by the District 
Conference.

c) Providing for an audit of the accounts of the District Treasurer(s) for the preceding 
fiscal year within 120 days after the close of the Conference fiscal year and receiving, 
reviewing and reporting such audit to the District Conference.

2. The Finance Committee shall have the following members:

a) The chairperson, elected by the District Conference

b) District Superintendent

c) District Treasurer(s)

d) Chair of the District Ministry Team
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e) Chair of the District Committee on Ordained Ministry

f) Chair of the Committee on District Superintendency

g) Chair of the District Board of Trustees

h) Additional members as may be determined by the District Nominations Committee 
or the District Conference

3. The election of District Finance Committee members shall be as follows:

a) The District Nominations Committee shall make nominations for the District Finance 
Committee.

b) The District Finance Committee shall be elected at a District Conference session.

4. The District Finance Committee shall meet at least two (2) times a year and, additionally, 
at the call of the District Superintendent or a District Treasurer.

F. In accordance with 2016 Book of Discipline, Paragraphs 2518.2, each district should be 
incorporated.

Respectfully submitted by Tom Mulkey
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2022 Missional Budget
NORTHWEST TEXAS CONFERENCE 2022 SHARED MINISTRIES

HIGHLIGHTS

• The 2022 Shared Ministry Plan has been constructed to align our Conference Ministries 
with the strategic priorities while fulfilling our commitments to the connectional structure 
and our retirees.
• The 2022 Shared Ministries Budget is unchanged from the “COVID-19” budget of 2021.
• The proposed Budget of $4.4 million is $400 thousand lower than the 2020 budget, $1 
million lower than 5 years ago and almost $3 million lower than a decade ago.
• A significant contributor to the budget reduction is the decline in the budget for Clergy 
Care & Services. For 2022, all expenditures for Clergy Care & Services ($500K+) will be 
covered by reserves.
• The budget is reduced by $191,000 of earnings from the Quasi-Endowment fund.

As always, this budget challenges us to carefully and intelligently use the resources with 
which God has entrusted us to undertake the ministries to which God has called us.

The 2022 Shared Ministries budget is computed using two factors: 

1) the underlying costs, and

2) the Shared Ministries pay-in rate.

Excludes District Services and Ministries.

(000) 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Ministry Support & Leadership $2,165 $2,136 $2,173 $2,002 $1,894

Clergy Care & Services 550 250 175 150 0

Strategic Priorities 925 852 1,558 1,369 1,668

Regional Conference Ministries 834 730 137 104 63

Beyond Conference Ministries 906 904 845 796 796

Total $5,380 $4,872 $4,888 $4,421 $4,421
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A Closer Look

Ministry Support and Leadership – 2022 Budget = $1.894 million

Included in this budget category are: 

Clergy Care and Benefits – 2022 Budget = $0 thousand
We provide these benefits out of love and respect, caring for those who cared for us.

Actual costs to provide these post-retirement legacy costs is approximately $0.9 million but, 
due to prudent investments and responsible stewardship, Shared Ministry funding necessary to 
assure these benefits has been reduced to zero in 2022.

Ministry Area Percent of This Budget 
Category

Funding for District Superintendents who serve as 
mission strategists for the local church, the district 
and the Conference

44%

Ministry support and leadership in the Conference 
Service Center 44%

Funding for Bishop Bledsoe’s salary and benefits, 
travel and related expenses of the Episcopal office 12%
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Strategic Priorities – 2022 Budget = $1.668 million

The NWTX Conference adopted a Strategic Plan in 2017 that established ministry priorities and 
goals through 2022:

• Equip pastoral leaders primarily through peer groups and other means to promote spiritual 
and leadership transformation.

• Launch new churches and new worship communities via church plants or new worship 
communities within existing congregations.

• Inspire revitalization and innovation, i.e. promoting new ideas for how to do ministry and 
the ways in which those ideas are made available to congregational leaders.

• Expand Hispanic/Latino ministry by supporting current programs plus adding new efforts 
to reach second, third and fourth-generation Hispanic/Latino people.

• Grow the pipeline for future leaders through a more sustainable process for bringing new 
ministry leaders to NWTX and to encourage churches to develop creative ministry roles for 
those leaders.

Almost 40% of our total 2022 missional budget is directed toward these strategic priorities. 
Examples of ministry initiatives funded by this portion of the budget include college-age 
ministries in our churches, new worship communities in Canyon and Amarillo, the central 
residential neighborhoods in Lubbock, as well as for the Texas Tech student population. Lives 
are being changed through these new worship communities.

Further, the EPL (Equipping Pastoral Leaders) program provides opportunities for leadership 
development and growth both for clergy and laity.

The Wesley Academy is one of our primary means of growing the pipeline for future leaders.

• 1 intern is on the ordination track

• 10 interns are serving full-time in NWTX Conference churches

• 16 interns are in part-time service in the NWTX Conference
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Also included in our strategic priorities are camp and campus ministries. While the COVID-19 
Pandemic put a hold on many activities in 2020, previous years’ results testify to the importance 
of these strategic ministry areas. At the Wesley Foundation at West Texas A&M (Canyon), over 9 
thousand students have been through the system. In 2019, almost 1,100 have participated in WT 
Wesley outreach programs, discipleship programs, small groups and mission trips. At the Texas 
Tech Wesley, students participate in a three-year curriculum focusing on Wesleyan theology. 
This theology of grace is taken into the mission field, both at Texas Tech as well as mission trips, 
both within the U.S. and to other countries. Alumni of TTU Wesley are currently serving in seven 
conference churches.

The Conference partners with two camp and retreat centers: Ceta Canyon Camp and Retreat 
Center and Butman Methodist Camp and Retreat Center. In addition to offering year-round 
programming for church retreats, Walk to Emmaus groups, school programs, family reunions, 
outdoor education, leadership development, ecological appreciation, and many other retreats, 
each camp offers six (6) summer camps for children and young adults. During the 2019 summer 
camping season, Butman camps saw 62 first-time salvations and another 101 lives dedicated 
to ministry. Ceta Canyon annually serves 9,000 guests. The Conference summer camps attract 
almost 2,000 campers and volunteers. Over the years hundreds of campers have been called to 
youth ministry and pastoral ministry, including Bishop Earl Bledsoe.

Strategies, especially in today’s environment of rapid change, must be flexible and fluid. 
Therefore, funding for this area of ministry is continuing to develop. Thus, the composition of 
this category of the budget is intended to be flexible and adaptable and, accordingly, the use of 
Shared Ministries resources may, ultimately, vary somewhat from the percentages noted below:

Ministry Area Percent of This Budget 
Category

Leadership Development of Clergy and Laity and pastoral support 
through Equitable Compensation 6%

Funding for New Worship Communities 12%

Promotion of Innovative Ministries 3%

Support for Hispanic/Latino Ministries, especially to the 2nd, 3rd, & 4th 
generations 27%

Ministerial Education of which 25% is retained by the Conference to pro-
vide support for pastoral education and 75% for support of denominational 
education and our seminaries

13%

Camping and Youth Ministry 13%

Campus Ministries 24%

Other Strategic Priorities (TUMCA scholarships, new clergy grants, 
ministry support and education)

14%

Reduction from earning from Quasi-Endowment -12%
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Other Conference Ministries – 2022 Budget = $63 thousand

Included in the 2022 Other Conference Ministries is funding for the Wesley Community Center in 
Amarillo as ethnic and social justice ministries.

These regional ministries go hand-in-hand with our strategic priorities. For example, the Wesley 
Community Center along with their affiliate civic organization Los Barrios de Amarillo helps 
support third and fourth generation Hispanics through child care, mentoring, wrestling, after- 
school programs, and summer camps.

Beyond Conference Ministries – 2022 Budget = $796 thousand
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Ministries resourced by this portion of our Shared Ministries budget are mostly located beyond 
the geographic borders of the NWTX Conference, yet the impact of these ministries occurs locally 
as well as around the world.

Through our support of the World Service Fund, we join with other United Methodist churches 
in undergirding a network of over 300 missionaries and others who serve in the name of Christ 
and The United Methodist Church in over 60 countries around the world. Our Shared Ministries 
contributed here help strengthen evangelism efforts, stimulate church growth, expand Bible 
studies, nurture spiritual development plus support, and enrich local congregational life with 
worship, retreat and camping resources, leader training, and stewardship development work.

The general church also provides resources for our work with children, youth, singles, students, 
persons who are mentally and physically challenged, adults and older persons.

Your gifts help assure United Methodists speak and work to help build a more ethical, just, and 
humane world. Through these Shared Ministries we can express our commitment to God’s reign 
through ministries of peace and justice, and efforts to build a church and a society truly inclusive 
of all persons regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, or handicapping condition.

These are your Shared Ministries

Through our Shared Ministries we are feeding hungry mouths and filling hungry minds. We 
are rebuilding broken walls and reviving broken souls. We are raising up tomorrow’s church 
leaders and tearing down cultural barriers. These are ministries that one congregation could 
accomplish alone. That’s the strength of our Conference and the mission of our calling.

Together, we can… inspire and empower creative ministries through innovative leadership to 
make new and deeply rooted disciples of Jesus Christ.

Ministry Area Percent of This Budget 
Category

World Service which helps fund our missionary and evangelistic work 
throughout the world 73%

Funding for Africa University in Zimbabwe 2%

Funding for historically Black Colleges 11%

The Lydia Patterson Institute, El Paso, TX, is an accredited high school 
with a reputation for providing an excellent education for the whole person 
- intellectual, physical, moral, and spiritual in a cross-cultural, bilingual 
learning environment

3%

Denominational and Jurisdictional Mission and Administration 11%
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The purpose of the Investment Committee is to provide governance and oversight of the 
investment of Conference funds and to facilitate and collaborate with conference boards, 
commissions and agencies in the execution of their duties related to the management of the 
resources God has so graciously provided.

Members of the Investment Committee are: Steve Brooks, FUMC Midland; Robert Cosby, LRUMC; 
Tom Mulkey, Acting President CF&A, LakeRidge UMC; Natalie Hermes, Chair CBOPHB, St. 
James UMC; Bill Pasewark, Jr., FUMC Lubbock; Matt Wolfington, Chair Trustees, St. Luke’s SW; 
Wendell Horn, outgoing DMA; Mike Schafer, incoming DMA; Dave Andersen, CFO/CBO; George 
Price, outgoing Abilene D.S. and Cabinet Representative; Les Hall, Big Spring D.S. and incoming 
Cabinet Representative.

As of December 31, 2020, the Conference had the following investments:

Investment Committee Report

investeD At AMount
Wespath $27,323,793

Texas Methodist Foundation 3,633,458

General Board of Higher Education & Ministry 96,354

Prosperity Bank 1,034,151

At year-end, the distribution of investments was:

investeD At u.s. & internAtionAL 
equities

CAsh AnD BonDs

Wespath 55% 45%

Texas Methodist Foundation 100%

Prosperity Bank 100%

The target allocation of the Wespath accounts is 55% equity and 45% cash and bonds.

The Investment Committee met in October 2020 and again in May 2021. At these meetings 
our investment managers from Wespath reviewed our investment performance compared to 
standard benchmarks. They also reviewed their performance compared to other investment 
managers. In all cases, Wespath’s performance has been in the top 25 of over 100 peers during 
the past 10 years. 2020 was a challenging yet exceptional year. From a low point in March 2020 
at the beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic, to the recovery and record-setting rise the markets 
by year-end, the Conference investments posted strong results.

The chart to the right depicts the total value of 
the Conference’s investments held by Wespath 
at year-end:
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Investment gains and losses for each of the past 6 years is shown below:

Accordingly, the Investment Committee is pleased with our investment manager’s performance 
as well as the mix of investments. We, like Wespath, believe in managing investments for long-
term returns and strive for our investments to achieve reasonable returns with appropriate risk 
consistent with our social principles.

The Investment Committee is reviewing the allocation of investments between equity and debt/
bond obligations to determine if the investment return and risk match the future strategic needs 
of the Conference. That work is expected to be reviewed at the Committee’s October 2021 meeting. 
In addition, the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits and the Conference Council 
on Finance and Administration are intentionally using investment reserves thereby reducing the 
Conference annual budget and apportionments.

Respectfully submitted by Matt Wolfington
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Wespath 2020 Annual Report

“Hope is being able to see that there is light despite all of the darkness.” – Desmond Tutu

Where others may still see darkness, we see signs of light.

In Wespath’s 2020 Annual Report, Wespath’s General Secretary, Barbara Boigegrain, and the 
Chairperson of Wespath’s Board of Directors, Bishop Robert Schnase, gave us hope:

“We witnessed local churches use technology to connect with people who rarely sit in pews – 
yet who hungered for spiritual nourishment in a year of separation and sadness. We watched 
churches and communities minister in extraordinary ways to feed the hungry, care for the sick, 
and shelter the stranger among us… We are confident the future will bring fresh possibilities. 
…2020 will be remembered as a year of challenge. 2021 appears to be a year of transition…”

And, we might add, 2022 may be a year of change, a year when, perhaps, we emerge from the 
gloom of a global pandemic and the dimness of uncertainty in our denomination.

Your Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits (CBOPHB) is seeking the light. We are 
committed to protecting the benefits earned by active and retired clergy and be positioned to 
adapt to whatever the future may hold for the Northwest Texas Conference.

COVID-19 AND OTHER RELIEF FOR CHURCHES AND PARTICIPANTS
2020 was a challenging, difficult, and sad year. We all lost friends and family to the Coronavirus 
Pandemic. Masks and social distancing were the norm. Many worked from home ... if they could 
work at all. Churches were closed for in-person worship for weeks if not months. In the first half 
of 2020, we wondered about our survival, both personally as well as our congregations.

In March 2020, the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits (CBOPHB) recognized that 
our churches might face financial hardships rarely seen in our lifetimes. Therefore, the CBOPHB 
extended a 3-month moratorium on billings for the church portion of health insurance (the 
flat rate of $1,490 per month per clergy person under full-time appointment), as well as billings 
for clergy pension benefits (CRSP and CPP). The moratorium represented a forgiveness – not a 
deferral – of these obligations. The total cost of this moratorium was approximately $.6 million 
and was funded from the Conference’s reserves.

This billing moratorium was over and above the subsidies already in place. The annual cost of 
providing clergy care and administration is approximately $800 thousand although we only 
apportion less than a quarter of that amount to the Conference churches. Furthermore, the 
CBOPHB has subsidized health insurance billings for both the churches and the participants. 
This subsidy was also funded from the Conference’s reserves.

Finally, in each December for the past several years, the CBOPHB has issued grants of $1,000 
to $1,500 to all NWTX Conference retirees receiving Pre-82 pension payments. The cost of these 
grants is approximately $150 thousand.

COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS FUNDING PLAN
The 2016 Book of Discipline ¶ 1506.6 requires that each annual conference develop, adopt and 
implement a formal comprehensive funding plan for funding all of its benefit obligations. The 
funding plan shall be submitted annually to Wespath for review and be approved annually by 
the annual conference, following the receipt and inclusion of a favorable written opinion from 
Wespath. Wespath has approved and certified that the 2022 Comprehensive Benefits Funding 
Plan (CBFP) is adequate and sustainable. A copy of the complete CBFP and certification is 
available on the Conference web site or upon request.

Pension & Health Benefits Report
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SUMMARY OF PENSION AND WELFARE PLANS
CRSP Defined Benefit (DB) and Defined Contribution (DC), effective 1/1/2007 to the present
A summary of the direct billing rates for CRSP-DB, CRSP-DC and CPP (discussed later) follows:

Rates
CRSP Defined Benefit 9%

CRSP Defined Contribution 3%

CPP 3%

Total 15%

These mandatory plan contributions will be funded by direct billing to each church with clergy 
serving at 50%+ appointments.

Ministerial Pension Plan, effective 1/1/1982 through 12/31/2006
The MPP Plan is a “closed” plan in that no participants are earning additional benefits in this 
plan. However, future contributions to this plan could be possible if plan assets depreciate or 
actuarial valuations result in an increase in the liability.

Pre-1982 Plan
If a clergy person who has served in the NWTX Conference in accordance with the plan provisions 
prior to 1982 retires (and does not terminate), the minimum benefit payable is based on two 
factors: 1) years of service with pension credit and 2) the Conference Past Service Rate (PSR). 
Years of service with pension credit are approved by each Conference on the recommendation 
of the Conference Board of Pensions (CBOP) in accordance with plan provisions and The Book 
of Discipline. The PSR is the dollar amount chosen by the Conference as the amount payable for 
each approved year of service with pension credit. The PSR may change from year to year, but 
never decrease. The number of years of service with pension credit is multiplied by the PSR, and 
the product is the minimum annual benefit payable to those clergy eligible for Pre-1982 Plan 
benefits. 

In certain situations, the benefit received from the Pre-1982 plan may vary based on the 
applicability of what is referred to as Defined Benefit Service Money (DBSM), which is the 
defined contribution feature of the Pre-1982 Plan. At the time that a participant retires, the 
DBSM account is converted to a life-based benefit and, at that point, the clergy’s benefit is the 
greater of the PSR or DBSM benefit. If the conference increases the PSR, the clergy’s benefit is 
recalculated; but the DBSM based benefit does not change.

Surviving spouses all receive a portion (contingent annuitant percentage) of the clergy-
person’s Pre-82 pension if the clergy person predeceases the spouse. The contingent annuitant 
percentage is recommended to remain at the 75% level.

The recommended 2022 PSR is $661.00, an increase of 1% ($7) from 2021.

Comprehensive Protection Plan Overview
The Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) provides death, long-term disability and other welfare 
benefits for eligible clergy of The United Methodist Church and their families. It is an Internal 
Revenue Code 414(e) “church plan” funded by plan sponsor insurance premiums. Generally, 
clergy are eligible to participate in CPP if the conference or salary-paying unit sponsors the plan 
and they are able to satisfy the eligibility requirements which include full-time appointment with 
plan compensation equal to or greater than 60% of the Denominational Average Compensation 
(DAC) or the Conference Average Compensation (CAC), whichever is less.

United Methodist Personal Investment Plan Overview
The United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP) is an Internal Revenue Code section 
403(b) defined contribution retirement savings plan for clergy and lay employees of The United 
Methodist Church and affiliated organizations. Participants may make before-tax, Roth and/or 
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after-tax contributions through payroll deductions. Participant contributions, various optional 
plan sponsor contributions and investment earnings comprise the individual’s retirement 
account balance.

As noted above, clergy have the opportunity to earn up to an additional 1% CRSP-DC contribution 
by contributing at least 1% of their plan compensation to the United Methodist Personal 
Investment Plan (UMPIP); therefore, if a participant contributes at least 1% of plan compensation 
to UMPIP, the individual will receive a contribution of 3%.

SUMMARY OF HEALTH PLANS
Health Plan for Active Clergy Overview
The Northwest Texas Conference offers the HealthFlex Exchange benefit plan through Wespath– 
a self-funded plan - to its active eligible participants. Eligibility is limited to full-time (100% 
appointment) clergy under Episcopal appointment in the Northwest Texas Conference and in 
extension ministries beyond the local church and Conference.

Under the HealthFlex Exchange (HFE), each participant receives a Defined Contribution (DC) 
which is used as a credit toward the cost of various plans offered in the HFE (refer to the Health 
Insurance section later in this report). The DC amount varies depending upon whether the 
participant is covering only himself/herself or whether a spouse or other family members are 
also covered.

The total cost of the program for 2022 is anticipated to be $2,603,988 and will be funded by 
direct billing to the salary-paying units of the eligible participants (local churches and extension 
ministries) as well as subsidized in the amount of approximately $300 thousand by the 
NWTX Conference. Each salary-paying unit is billed a flat rate for each full-time clergy under 
appointment.

As noted in the Post-Retirement Medical Benefits portion of this report, clergy who retire prior to 
age 65 can remain on the “active” health plan until they are 65. Retirees (and their spouses) who 
remain on the active plan are billed the actual premium costs less any health reimbursement 
account benefit to which they may be entitled.

2021 Census – Active Clergy

HealthFlex Exchange 
Medical Enrollment

Participant Participant +1 Participant +
Family

Total by Plan

PPO B1000 14 20 27 61

CDH C2000 5 9 17 31

CDH C3000 2 1 5 8

HDH H1500 3 3 2 8

HDH H2000 1 2 2 5

HDH H3000 1 2 2 5

Total Active & Early Retiree 
Enrollment

26 3 55 118

PPO - Preferred Provider Organization          CDH – Consumer Driven Health plan          HDH – High-deductible Health plan

2021 Participant Defined Contribution and Salary-Paying Unit Billing Rates
Each participant receives a Defined Contribution (DC) which is used as a credit toward the cost 
of various plans offered in the HealthFlex Exchange (HFE). The DC amount varies depending 
upon whether the participant in 2022 is covering only himself/herself or whether a spouse or 
other family members are also covered.

As noted above, total health care premiums for 2022 are projected to be $2,603,988 and will be 
funded by direct billing to the salary-paying units of the eligible participants (local churches and 
extension ministries). Each salary-paying unit is billed a flat rate for each full-time clergy under 
appointment.
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In 2021 the flat-rate for each full-time clergy under appointment is $18,480 per year (or $1,540 
per month).

For 2022 the billingrate to the church will remain at $18,480 per year (or $1,540 per month).

Under the HealthFlex Exchange (HFE), each participant receives a Premium Credit (PC) which 
is used as a credit toward the cost of various plans offered in the HFE. For 2020 and 2021 the 
monthly PC amounts are:

Participant Participant +1 Participant + Family

2021 843 1,551 2,141

2022 926 1,709 2,358

The monthly premium rates – what the participant pays - not what is billed to the church - for 
the various HFE plans for 2021 and 2022 are: 

HealthFlex 
Exchange 
Premiums

Participant 
2021

Participant 
2022

Participant
+1
2021

Participant
+1
2022

Participant
+Family 
2021

Participant
+Family 
2022

PPO B1000 878 965 1,668 1,834 2,283 2,509

CDH C2000 843 926 1,601 1,759 2,191 2,408

CDH C3000 734 807 1,395 1,534 1,908 2,097

HDH H1500 821 902 1,560 1,714 2,134 2,345

HDH H2000 744 817 1,413 1,552 1,934 2,124

HDH H3000 648 712 1,231 1,353 1,685 1,852

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
The following administrative procedures and requirements of the group insurance program 
shall be observed as a rule of the conference and will be the official policy for the ensuing year.

Interpretation
Questions of interpretation of official policy coverage and limitations shall be decided by the 
Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits. The executive committee may act for and on 
behalf of the Board in emergency situations by conference calls.

Mandatory Participation
Mandatory participation in the insurance program shall include clergypersons appointed to 
full-time service to a local church or within the connectional structure of the conference who 
are:

• a provisional member

• a local pastor

• a retired clergy appointed as full-time retired supply unless the clergy person is on Medicare

• an ordained clergyperson from another annual conference or another Methodist 
denomination

• an ordained clergyperson from another denomination, unless such clergyperson is covered 
through the group health plan of the denomination to which he or she belongs

• An associate member or clergy member in full connection granted sabbatical leave

** Please note: When a member of annual conference is no longer in a mandatory category but 
does not fit in one of the optional categories as described below, they can choose to participate 
in continuation coverage for 12 months.
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Mandatory Coverage
Every church with a full-time pastor is billed the identical, blended rate regardless of whether 
the clergy person falls outside the mandatory coverage provisions (see above).

The district superintendent shall inform all clergy of the provisions of the rule and shall notify 
the office of the Conference Benefits Officer of changes in status of clergy immediately before or 
immediately after such change becomes effective. Enrollment shall be completed within thirty 
(30) days of admission on provision, as associates, or by transfer into the conference.

Medical Leave
When members of the Annual Conference are granted medical leave, such member may 
continue in the insurance program, provided the Conference Board of Pension and Health 
Benefits receives written assurance that the current guidelines in the Book of Discipline have 
been followed, to be received prior to the effective date of the leave. He/She is required to pay 
½ of the total premium and the balance will come from the Shared Ministries. If the member 
does not return to full active service by the end of the twelve (12) month period, he/she will be 
terminated from the plan. If the member applies for social security disability the conference will 
cover them for up to twenty-four (24) additional months if necessary or until they are old enough 
to apply for retired status.

Payments
Payments of the blended billing rate (see above) for active clergy participants are the financial 
responsibility of the salary-paying unit. Payment must be remitted monthly by the salary-paying 
unit (e.g. the local church) or the individual participant continuing on the “active plan” (see 
above), to the office of the Conference Benefits Officer. Premiums shall be due by the twentieth 
calendar day of the month and coverage may terminate as of the first day of the subsequent 
month unless premiums are received on or before the 30th day of the month.

LAY EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE

Eligibility
The following are eligible for the Conference health insurance program:

a. Full-time Lay Employees (including lay speakers and consecrated diaconal ministers)

b. Full-time Lay Conference Staff

Conditions for eligibility:

• Employed for 30 or more hours per week.

• The salary-paying unit must offer the Conference Insurance Program to all full-time 
employees.

• 75% of all persons eligible to participate must participate. Each salary-paying unit is a 
separate group and will have its plan reviewed for lay coverage as permitted by state law.

• The salary-paying unit must offer a defined contribution (DC) equal to at least ½ of the 
most expensive plan offered (or larger percentage as required by law) on a uniform non-
discriminatory basis with the employee or staff person responsible for payment of the 
balance.

Coverage is offered through the Northwest Texas Conference group health plan (HFE). The 
local church or other Conference entity must adopt the group health insurance plan as a plan 
sponsor. The Northwest Texas Conference will bill each salary-paying unit the premiums and 
these premiums will be remitted to the Conference office within 20 days of the billing date. The 
salary-paying unit is responsible for administering the amount of the DC offered and employee 
contributions, if any.

Administrative Responsibilities
It is the responsibility of the local church or director of the employing agency to notify the 
Conference Benefits Officer of newly eligible employees and dependents wanting to join the 
Conference insurance plan. Failure to notify the Conference Benefits Officer within thirty (30) 
days of employment will result in the employee not having coverage until the next election 
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It is also the responsibility of the local church or director of the employing agency to notify the 
Conference Benefits Officer of terminations of employment. Notifications are required by the 20th 
of the month to become effective the 1st of the following month. Failure to inform the Conference 
Benefits Officer of termination makes the employing agency liable for premiums due for both 
clergy and lay persons enrolled in the Conference insurance program.

POST-RETIREMENT MEDICAL BENEFITS (PRM)
The Northwest Texas Conference offers post-retirement medical benefits through ViaBenefits. 
The Conference offers a Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) account funded up to a maximum 
of $1,800 per retiree through a $60 contribution for each year of denominational service up to 30 
years to the HRA.

Rules for HRA eligibility include:

• Must be eligible for Medicare Parts A & B due to age (at least age 65) or a Medicare eligible 
participant on Social Security Disability.

• Must enroll in a medical plan with ViaBenefits and remain enrolled.

• If the retiree enrolls in a plan outside of ViaBenefits, s/he loses HRA eligibility.

• If the retiree’s policy through ViaBenefits is cancelled for any reason, or is in arrears on 
premium, s/he loses HRA eligibility.

Retirees and spouses who are under age 65 and not Medicare-eligible, may remain on the “active” 
health insurance plan until they reach Medicare eligibility. Any pastor who retired on or before June 
30, 2013, and is under the age of 65 and therefore, still on our active plan, will be grandfathered 
under the old plan and will continue to receive a subsidy of ½ of the active premium between the 
ages of 62 and 65.

For persons retiring on or after July 1, 2013, each retiree and or spouse will be eligible for the HRA 
according to the following schedule and age brackets:

• Under age 62: retired participant may remain on the active plan and pay 100% of the premium 
(see below) and the conference pays 0%.

• Age 62 to 65: retired participant may remain on the active plan and pay the difference 
between the active premium and the HRA funding set for retirees based on years of service in 
any United Methodist conference at the time of retirement. The rate for the spouse under age 
65 of a retired clergy shall be the actual premium cost of the plan chosen in the HealthFlex 
Exchange (see below), reduced by the monthly amount of the HRA, based on the clergyperson’s 
years of service (see HRA contribution provisions above).

• Age 65 and older: retired participant will be offered the opportunity to enroll in an open-
market Medicare plan through ViaBenefits.

The “active plan” will be whatever plan is adopted by the Annual Conference. Under the HealthFlex 
Exchange (HFE), each active-plan retiree will be able to choose from the plans offered under the 
HFE. Each retiree on the active plan will be billed the actual cost of the premium for the plan 
chosen subject to the rules above.

If a retired participant is appointed to serve a local church as full-time retired supply, and 
therefore falls under the mandatory participation rule in our active insurance plan, the retiree 
will not be required to enroll through ViaBenefits during such appointment. However, if the 
retired participant is already enrolled in Medicare and has a Medicare Supplement/Advantage 
Plan through ViaBenefits, they will not be required to terminate their Medicare and Medicare 
Supplement/Advantage coverage.

If, at the time of retirement, the member has other group insurance coverage, s/he may opt out 
of the conference health insurance plan and retain the right to rejoin the plan whenever they lose 
the other coverage. This is a one-time option at the time of retirement, only.

Those who choose to opt out at any other time must request withdrawal in writing by the 15th of 
the month prior to the date of termination. 
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PLEASE REALIZE that persons who choose to opt out of the Plan will not be able to re-enroll 
in the Retired Clergy Medical Benefits Program at a later date.

Surviving Spouses
A surviving spouse of a participant may continue in the insurance program. The surviving 
spouse of an active participant will pay 50% of the actual premium rate for the plan chosen. The 
surviving spouse of a retired participant, who is under the age of 65, will pay the same premium 
as before the clergy person’s death, according to the vesting schedule (see above), as calculated 
at the time of retirement. At age 65, the surviving spouse will be enrolled in ViaBenefits and 
receive an HRA contribution based on years of service as calculated at the time of the death of 
the participant.

Retired Lay Employees
Retired lay employees (as verified by the local church or salary paying unit) may continue in the 
Conference Insurance program until age 65 provided:

1. The participant has been on the insurance program for the past five (5) years.

2. The participant will pay the full-retired premium rate based upon the plan chosen.

After the retired lay employee reaches Medicare-eligibility, they will be dropped from the active 
plan and may purchase an individual plan through ViaBenefits, but no contribution to an HRA 
account will be provided for lay employees.

For further information on the PRM, please refer to the Comprehensive Benefits Funding Plan 
(CBFP) and the footnotes to the financial statements included in the Treasurer’s Report and 
Audited Financial Statements.

OTHER BENEFITS

Emergency Grant Program
The Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits (CBOPHB) has established an Emergency 
Grant Program to provide financial assistance to active and retired United Methodist clergy 
who are without resources for a one-time unexpected expense. Eligibility for these grants is 
limited to retired clergy with at least ten (10) years of service in the Northwest Texas Conference 
and all active clergy under appointment. Examples of emergencies qualifying for the grants 
include but are not limited to:

• Uninsured medical expenses (deductibles, copays, and coinsurance, but excluding expenses 
that would have been covered by insurance).

• Funeral expenses for clergy member or immediate family members.

• Travel expenses for medical treatment or to attend a funeral of an immediate family 
member.

• One month of assisted living or nursing home expense following an illness for clergy member 
or spouse.

• Major, uninsured home repair (limited to 50% of expense).

Application for grants should be made to the Conference Benefit Officer (CBO). Grants up to 
$1,000 can be approved by the Chief Financial Officer and Conference Benefits Officer (CFO/
CBO), or in his/her absence, the Director of Mission and Administration (DMA). Grants over $1,000 
and up to $3,000 must be approved by at least three of the following persons: CFO/CBO, DMA, 
Chair of the Board of Ministry, Chair of the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
(CBOPHB). Grants over $3,000 must be approved by a vote of the CBOPHB.

Pre-1982 Grant Program
Periodically the CBOPHB has recommended increases in the Past Service Rate (PSR) of 
approximately 1% - 2% annually. The PSR is multiplied times the number of years of service in 
the Pre-82 Plan to arrive at the annual pension benefit. However, the impact of an increase in 
the PSR has limited impact on clergy who have relatively few years of service under that plan 
relative to the cost of providing an increase in the PSR. Therefore, the CBOPHB has for the past 
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four years made one-time grants that are specifically targeted for current retirees receiving Pre-
82 Plan benefits.

For 2020, all recipients of Pre-82 pension benefits who retired from this Conference, regardless 
of their service in or outside of the Conference, will receive a payment of $1,500 in each year. For 
2021, all recipients of Pre-82 pension benefits will receive a payment of $1,000 using the same 
criteria. For 2022, the CBOPHB is proposing that all recipients of Pre-82 pension benefits from 
the Northwest Texas Conference and who retired from this Conference receive a payment of 
$1,500. See Resolution III.

The Conference Benefits Office (CBO) will notify grant recipients no later than November 1 of 
the year in which the grant will be paid. Eligible grant recipients may waive these grants by 
notifying the Conference Benefits office by November 30.

Past Service Rate (PSR)
As noted in the preceding section, the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
(CBOPHB) seeks to provide meaningful benefits to retirees, particularly those receiving pension 
payments under the Pre-82 Plan. In many years, the CBOPHB has recommended increases 
in the Past Service Rate (PSR) of approximately 1% annually. The PSR is multiplied times the 
number of years of service in the Pre-82 Plan to arrive at the annual pension benefit.

For 2022, the CBOPHB is recommending the PSR be increased to $661 (see Resolution III).

SHARED MINISTRIES
There will be NO apportionment to the pastoral charges for the period January 1 - December 
31, 2022.

Historically, the Shared Ministries for Clergy Care and Services paid the HRA contributions for 
retired clergy, their spouses and surviving spouses, a percentage of the HealthFlex plans for 
all retirees/spouses still on the “active plan” due to age, and surviving spouses according to 
the vesting schedule above, ½ of the premiums for evangelists appointed by the conference, 
½ of the premiums for those on incapacity leave, pension contributions for the Conference 
staff, and administrative expenses of the Conference Benefits office. The cost of these items is 
approximately $800 thousand. The CBOPHB has decided to fund these costs from Conference 
reserves.

OTHER POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Annual Conference Expense for Retired Clergy
The Conference will subsidize the cost of Annual Conference for retired clergy or surviving 
spouses at the following per diem rates (maximum of 3 days):

• Lodging (General Services Administration [GSA] rate for Continental U.S. [CONUS]) - $96.00 
per day (individual or couple)

• Meals and incidentals (50% of GSA rate for CONUS) – $27.50 per day per person

Those persons living within the metropolitan area of where Annual Conference is being held 
will not be paid Annual Conference Expense nor will retired persons serving appointments or 
persons on disability leave.

Retiree Moving Expense
When a clergyperson of the Annual Conference, serving under Episcopal appointment at 
the time of retirement or disability, becomes a recipient of pension or disability benefits, the 
Conference Board of Pensions may pay the actual moving expenses within six months of 
the final appointment prior to entering a retired relationship, as a one-time reimbursement, 
provided however, that such payment shall not exceed the conference approved moving rate.

A surviving spouse of a deceased active or retired clergyperson may also receive a one-time 
reimbursement, at the time of the clergyperson’s death, provided however that such payment 
shall not exceed the conference approved moving rate. Respectfully submitted by Natalie Hermes
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2022 Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan
This funding plan incorporates, to the best of our understanding, the plan sponsor’s obligations 
and funding of the benefits provided to clergy and laity, as noted below.

It is understood by the signees that defined benefit plan liabilities [Pre-82 Plan, Ministerial 
Pension Plan (MPP) and Clergy Retirement Security Program Defined Benefit (CRSP DB) and 
other sponsored defined benefit plans] continue until the last benefit is paid to participants and 
their surviving spouses irrespective of the funding level of the plan. That is, even if the assets in 
the plan are larger than the liabilities in the plan, the plan sponsor still has a liability (obligation) 
and potential future contribution due to the plan.

Benefit Obligations Summary

Conference Benefit Officer (or equivalent)   David Andersen  05/25/2021
Conference Treasurer     David Andersen  05/25/2021
Conference Board of Pension Chair    Natalie Hermes  05/28/2021
Council on Finance and Administration Chair  
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Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP)

Plan Overview: The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) is an Internal Revenue Code 
section 403(b) retirement program providing lifetime income and account flexibility designed 
for those who serve as clergy of The United Methodist Church. The plan is designed to provide 
participants with one portion of their overall retirement benefits. CRSP replaced the Ministerial 
Pension Plan (MPP) effective January 1, 2007.

CRSP consists of two components:

• A defined benefit (DB) plan--provides a monthly benefit at retirement based upon years of 
credited service to the Church

• A defined contribution (DC) plan--provides a retirement account balance established and 
funded by the annual conferences.
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Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP)

Plan Overview: Supplement Three to the Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP), also known 
as the Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP) provides clergy with a pension benefit for their years of 
ministry with The United Methodist Church from 1982 through 2006. MPP is an Internal Revenue 
Code section 403(b) retirement plan. MPP requires that exactly 65% of the account balance 
must be annuitized when it is to be distributed. The remainder may be rolled over to UMPIP, 
another qualified plan or an IRA, or paid in a lump sum.
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Pre-82 Plan (Pre-82)

Plan Overview: Supplement One to the Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP), also known 
as the Pre-82 Plan, provides clergy with a pension benefit for their years of ministry with The 
United Methodist Church prior to 1982. The Pre-82 Plan was replaced by MPP effective January 
1, 1982. If a clergyperson retires within the conference (and does not terminate), the minimum 
benefit payable is based on two factors:

1) Years of service with pension credit--approved by each conference on the recommendation 
of the Conference Board of Pensions (CBOP) in accordance with plan provisions and The 
Book of Discipline.

2) The conference pension rate (past service rate)--the dollar amount chosen by the 
conference as the amount payable for each approved year of service with pension credit 
(may change from year to year).

The number of years of service with pension credit is multiplied by the PSR, and the product is 
the minimum annual benefit payable to those clergy eligible for Pre-82 Plan benefits. In certain 
situations, the benefit received from the Pre-82 plan may vary based on the applicability of what 
is referred to as Defined Benefit Service Money (DBSM), which is the defined contribution feature 
of the Pre-1982 Plan. At the time that a participant retires, the DBSM account is converted to a 
life-based benefit. At that point, the clergy’s benefit is the greater of the PSR benefit or DBSM 
benefit. If the conference increases the PSR, the clergy’s benefit is recalculated; however, the 
DBSM-based benefit does not change.
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Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP)

Plan Overview: The Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) provides death, long-term disability 
and other welfare benefits for eligible clergy of The United Methodist Church and their families. 
It is an Internal Revenue Code 414(e) “church plan” funded by plan sponsor insurance premiums. 
Generally, clergy are eligible to participate in CPP if they satisfy the eligibility requirements, 
including full-time appointment with plan compensation of at least 25% of the Denominational 
Average Compensation (DAC). Plan sponsors may elect to cover participants with three-quarter 
time appointments and/or to continue to cover clergy who, due to certain leaves or appointments, 
are not otherwise eligible to continue coverage.

The CPP adoption agreement executed by the NORTHWEST TEXAS contains its elections to 
cover or not to cover categories mentioned above.
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United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP)

Plan Overview: The United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP) is an Internal Revenue 
Code section 403(b) defined contribution retirement savings plan for clergy and lay employees 
of The United Methodist Church and affiliated organizations. Participants may make before-
tax, Roth and/or after-tax contributions through payroll deductions. Participant contributions, 
various optional plan sponsor contributions and investment earnings comprise the individual’s 
retirement account balance.
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Respectfully submitted by Natalie Hermes
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Nature of Activities and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Nature of Activities

The purpose of the Northwest Texas Conference of The United Methodist Church (the 
Conference) is to inspire and empower creative ministries through innovative leadership to 
make new and deeply rooted disciples of Jesus Christ. The Conference fulfills that mission by 
providing leadership and resources to the local churches in the Conference, providing care 
and benefits for the clergy, and by funding ministries in and beyond the Conference through 
the extended connection of The United Methodist Church.

The financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting which 
recognizes income when earned and expenses when incurred.

All assets of the Conference reported in these financial statements - with the exception of 
the Conference’s equity in the episcopal residence of the area bishop - are held in trust by the 
Board of Trustees of the Conference, incorporated under the laws of the State of Texas. The 
episcopal residence of the area bishop is located in Albuquerque, NM and by operation of 
church policy is held in trust by the Board of Trustees of the New Mexico Annual Conference 
of The United Methodist Church, incorporated under the laws of the State of New Mexico.

Basis of Accounting
The financial statements are presented on the accrual basis. Revenues are recognized when 
earned, and expenses are recognized when the benefit is received.

Financial Statement Presentation
The Conference is required to classify net assets and revenues, expenses, gains and losses 
based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets and 
changes therein are classified as follows:

Net assets with donor restrictions: Net assets subject to donor- (or certain grantor-) imposed 
restrictions. Some donor-imposed restrictions are temporary in nature, such as those that will 
be met by the passage of time or other events specified by the donor. Other donor-imposed 
restrictions are perpetual in nature, where the donor stipulates resources be maintained 
in perpetuity. Donor-imposed restrictions are released when a restriction expires, that is, 
when stipulated time has elapsed, when the stipulated purpose for which the resource was 
restricted has been fulfilled, or both.

Net assets without donor restrictions: Net assets not subject to donor-imposed restrictions. 
Net assets without donor restrictions are currently available for operating purposes under 
the direction of the board, designated by the board for specific use, or invested in property 
and equipment. Support that is restricted by the donor is reported as an increase in net 
assets without donor restrictions if the restriction expires in the reporting period in which 
the support is recognized. All other donor restricted support is reported as an increase in net 
assets with donor restrictions. When a restriction expires, restricted net assets are reclassified 
to net assets without donor restrictions.

Functional Allocation of Expenses
The costs of providing programs and activities have been summarized on a functional basis 
in the statement of activities. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the 
programs and supporting services benefited. Therefore, these expenses require allocation 
on a reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that are allocated include 
depreciation and various conference expenses, which are based on utilization, as well as 
salaries and related expenses, supplies, telephone, postage and shipping, occupancy, repairs, 
printing, insurance, marketing, website expenses, and other expenses which are allocated on 
estimates of time and effort.
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Concentration of Credit Risk
The Conference maintains its cash balances in institutions insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) up to $250,000. At times during the year, the balance in these 
accounts exceeded the insured limits.

The Conference also has investments with the Texas Methodist Foundation’s Methodist 
Loan Fund and with Wespath Investment Management, a part of the Wespath Benefits 
and Investments, a general agency of The United Methodist Church. These investments are 
not insured by the FDIC.

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are carried at cost or, if donated, at the approximate fair value 
at the date of donation. All land and buildings are capitalized. Equipment is capitalized 
if it has a cost of $100 or more and a useful life of more than one year when acquired. 
Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are charged to expense as incurred, and additions 
and improvements that significantly extend the lives of assets are capitalized at cost. All 
assets are depreciated on the straight-line basis. Equipment, computers and furnishings 
are depreciated over lives of 3 to 5 years and the Conference building is depreciated over 
40 years. Depreciation expense and amortization of Right of Use Assets for the year ended 
December 31, 2020 was $61,364.

Leases
The Conference has adopted the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board 
Accounting Standards Codification Section 842, Leases (FASB ASC 842). The Conference 
has entered into leases for vehicles which are accounted for as finance leases. Further 
information is contained in Note 5 to the financial statements.

Postretirement Benefit Cost
The Conference has early adopted the provision of Financial Accounting Standards Board 
Accounting Standards Codification Section 715, Retirement Benefits (FASB ASC 842) for the 
year ended December 31, 2020. The Conference will report the service cost component of net 
benefits cost in the same line item under expenses. The other components of net benefit 
costs will be separately presented from the service cost component. Further information is 
contained in Note 7 to the financial statements. 

Collections
The Conference owns and maintains a collection of historic documents and artifacts housed 
in the Archives Center. The collections, which were acquired primarily through contributions 
since the Conference’s inception, are not recognized as assets on the Statements of Financial 
Position. Proceeds from deaccessions or insurance recoveries, if any, will be reflected as 
increases in the appropriate net asset classes.

Shared Ministries and Accounts Receivable
The Conference records Shared Ministries and other church giving actually received on or 
before January 11, 2021 but intended as Support and Revenue for those years by the remitting 
church, as revenue and receivables as of December 31, 2020. Therefore, an allowance for 
uncollectible accounts is not required.

Cash Equivalents
For purposes of the Statements of Cash Flows and the Statements of Financial Position, the 
Conference considers all investments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to 
be cash equivalents.

Income Tax Status
The Conference is exempt from income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code and, therefore, has no provision for federal or state income or franchise taxes.

Comparative Totals
The financial information for the year ended December 31, 2019, is presented for comparative 
purposes only and is not meant to be a complete financial statement presentation.
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Estimates
The Conference uses estimates and assumptions in preparing financial statements. Those 
estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the 
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities, and the reported revenues and expenses.

2. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following as of December 31, 2020:

Insured Accounts
Prosperity Bank, Lubbock                       $1,227,671  

Uninsured Accounts
Texas Methodist Foundation       $2,405,132
Wespath            1,476,894
General Board of Higher Education                     96,354
Petty Cash Imprest Account                                400
Purchasing Cards Virtual Account                             3,677

Total Uninsured         $3,982,457

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents        $5,210,128

Of the total cash and cash equivalents, a portion of the total is restricted for donor-designated 
uses. On the Statements of Financial Position, cash and cash equivalents are shown as 
follows:

Cash and Cash Equivalents Without Donor 
Restrictions          $4,005,947  

Cash and Cash Equivalents – Without Donor 
Restrictions

Designated For Post-Retirement Benefits          $394,355

Cash and Cash Equivalents With Donor           809,826
Restrictions 

                                                                         
Total Cash and Cash Equivalents           $5,210,128  

In addition, the Conference has $1,228,327 in uninsured accounts at Texas Methodist 
Foundation that are included in the assets designated for post-retirement medical plan 
obligations. See Note 7 for further details.

3. Accounts, Notes and Loans Receivable
As disclosed in Note 1, the Conference recorded Shared Ministries, benefits payments and 
other church giving actually received on or before January 11, 2021, but intended as Support 
and Revenue for 2020 by the remitting church, as revenue and receivables as of December 
31, 2020. Total Accounts Receivable at December 31, 2020, was composed of:

Summary of Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable – 2020 Shared Ministries Payments
Received in 2020          $494,736
Accounts Receivable – 2020 Benefits Payments
Received in 2020              175,403
Accounts Receivable – Other
Past-due Benefits Billed to Churches            $72,571
Advance for church repairs                5,500
Miscellaneous                             62  
              $572,869  
Less: Allowance for Uncollectible Accounts           0

Net Accounts Receivable          $748,272  
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In addition, the Conference has made loans (but no longer does so) to students for education 
loans. Most of the student loans are currently with a collection agency and there have been 
no payments received on these loans for the past two years. Accordingly, as of December 31, 
2020, all student loans ($50,096) were written off as uncollectible. There was no effect on net 
assets since the loans had been fully allowed for in prior years.

4. Property and Equipment
The following is a summary of property and equipment as of December 31, 2019:

Land         $247,033
Buildings          1,562,630
Furnishings, Equipment and Other Assets        193,237 

                   $2,002,900
Less: Accumulated Depreciation       (569,806) 

Total Property and Equipment     $1,433,094 

The Conference has an equity interest in the area episcopal residence located in Albuquerque, 
NM. The current episcopal residence was acquired in January 2013 at a cost of $322,560. 
This cost is shared between the Northwest Texas Conference and the New Mexico Annual 
Conference on a 60%/40% basis, respectively. Accordingly, the Conference capitalized 
$193,536 (60% of $322,560) as its equity share of the new residence which is included in the 
buildings total above.

5. Leases
As noted in Note 1, the Conference has adopted the provisions of FASB ASC 842, Leases, to 
reflect its investment in Right-of-use assets and the corresponding lease liability. Beginning 
in June, 2017, the Conference entered into financing leases for three (3) automobiles which 
are used by Conference employees in the performance of their duties.

The autos are leased through Toyota Financial Services for a 36-month term. Each lease 
allows for a total of 90,000 miles over that lease term. There is a penalty charge for excess 
mileage but is the opinion of Conference management that the mileage penalties will not 
accrue and have, therefore, not been included in the guaranteed payments under the lease. 
There is no guarantee of residual value at the end of the lease and there are no restrictions 
imposed on the lessee (the Conference) in the leases.

The right-of-use asset and the lease liability were calculated at the net present value of the 
guaranteed lease payments over the term of each lease (36 months) using the discount rate 
implicit in the lease. The annual discount rate (or imputed interest rate) varies between 0.9% 
and 1.4%.

The 36-month term on all leases ended in 2020 and as of December 31, 2020 there were no 
Right- of-use assets or Lease Liabilities.

The following amounts are reflected in the Statement of Activities for 2020:

Lease amortization      $8,415
Property tax payments         $151
Interest payments           $43

6. Post-retirement Pension Benefits
The Conference is responsible for pensions for two classes of persons – clergy appointed to 
the Conference and lay employees. Pensions for clergy currently serving churches in the 
Conference are billed to and paid directly by their respective churches. For clergy assigned 
to the Conference and lay employees employed by the Conference, the Conference makes 
contributions to the pension plan maintained by Wespath Benefits & Investments, an 
agency of The United Methodist Church. The net cost for all current funding of these pension 
benefits in 2020 was $157,203.
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Prior to 1982 the Northwest Texas Conference participated in a defined benefit program for 
clergy appointed to local churches of the Conference. The financial liability for that service 
still exists for the Conference and will until the last clergy person with service prior to 1982 – 
including surviving spouses - dies. As of December 31, 2020, the Conference has no unfunded 
liability and, therefore, no annual contribution is required for this plan.

From 1982 through 2006, clergy participated the Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP), a defined 
contribution plan. When a participant retires with service under MPP, that clergy-person’s 
pension is annuitized and, therefore, guaranteed for life. If the plan assets drop below the 
annuitized liability, the Conference would be responsible for its share of the unfunded liability. 
However, as of December 31, 2020, there was no unfunded MPP liability.

As of December 31, 2020, the market value of assets designated for post-retirement benefits 
invested but, as yet, not contributed to the plan was $18.8 million, which exceeded the 
unfunded liability of the pension plans.

Accumulated Post-retirement Benefit Obligation (APBO)  $54,988,529
Plan Assets invested with Wespath per Actuarial Valuations    (59,291,473)
Investments with Wespath Outside of Plan       (18,784,861)  
Assets in Excess of Pension Plans – Invested with Wespath             $(23,087,805)  

The assets in excess of the pension plan obligation were used to offset the health benefits 
obligation. See Note 7.

7. Post-retirement Benefit Obligation
The Conference provides post-retirement health benefits for clergy and surviving spouses. 
The conference provides Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) contributions for each 
eligible clergy participant (retiree, spouse, or dependent child). The Conference’s annual 
contribution to the HRA is currently set at a maximum of $1,800 per clergy-person and/or 
surviving spouse but is dependent upon the years of denominational service of the clergy 
person. In 2020, the net expense to the Conference to fund the health reimbursement 
accounts and for administration of those accounts was $207,188.

As of December 31, 2020, the Conference has an excess of plan assets over the accumulated 
post- retirement benefit obligation of $17.7 million as follows:

Accumulated Post-retirement Benefit Obligation (APBO) –     $6,600,968
Plan Assets invested with Texas Methodist Foundation (TMF)                    (1,228,327)
Assets in Excess of Pension Plans (see Note 6)                                (23,087,805)  

Plan Assets in Excess of APBO at December 31, 2020                               $(17,715,164)  

The actuarial valuation date is December 31, 2020. Other key actuarial assumptions include: 
Discount rate of 2.30%

Mortality: RP-2014 Generational White Collar mortality table for annuitants and non-
annuitants (male and female) with projected mortality improvements under Scale MP-
2016.

Assumed increase in HRA is 4.0% every four years beginning in 2010.

Per ASU 715, as described in Note 1, the Conference reported the service cost component of 
net benefit cost as of December 31, 2020 $157,203. The remaining outside component of net 
benefits cost (benefit), Change in Funding, has been separately reported as $(4,335,639).

Estimated future benefit payments for the next five years are as follows as of December 31, 
2020:

 2021   229,370  2024   274,348
 2022   244,610  2025   288,744
 2023   257,827
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8. Pledges Receivable
“Build, Renew, Rejoice!” is a campaign that started in 2007 to raise funds to help start or re-
start churches in the Conference as well as to help build a new Conference Service Center. 
Pledges were scheduled to be paid by the end of 2013. The Conference believes that collection 
of the remaining balance of pledges at December 31, 2020, is doubtful. During 2020, $0 in 
pledges and other related gifts were collected. Accordingly, the remaining open pledges 
total $105,164 and the corresponding allowance in the amount of $105,164 were written off as 
of December 31, 2020.

9. Net Assets without Donor Restrictions
Net assets without donor restrictions represent revenues and expenses related to the 
operations and management of the Conference’s primary and supporting services. 
Depending on Board action, net assets without donor restrictions may be Board designated 
or undesignated. As of December 31, 2020, the Board designated $16,803,361 for Post-
Retirement Benefit Obligation, $5,705,588 designated for strategic priorities, $5,637 in 
unrestricted endowments, and $1,433,094 for Investment in Land, Building, and Equipment. 
The undesignated funds for 2020 were $863,052.

10. Liquidity and Availability of Financial Assets
The following reflects the Conference’s financial assets as of December 31, 2020, reduced by 
amounts not available for general use within one year of the balance sheet date because of 
contractual or donor-imposed restrictions or internal designations.

         2020                        
Cash and Cash Equivalents     $5,210,128
Accounts Receivable (Net)         748,272
Prepaid Expenses             31,555
Fixed Assets (Net)       1,433,094
Other Assets         23,611,752  
                  $31,034,801
Less contractual or donor-imposed restrictions: 
Cash and Cash Equivalents     $(809,826)
Accounts Receivable (Net)        (267,558)
Prepaid Expenses              (1,765)
Net Investment in Fixed Assets    (1,433,094)
Board Designated Assets      (23,611,752)
Financial Assets Available to Meet Cash Needs for 
Expenditures within One Year    $4,910,806

The Conference is supported by contributions from member churches of the Conference as 
well as through fees for services provided, primarily for clergy health and pension benefits.

The fees for clergy health and pension benefits are billed to the churches served by the 
clergy participants and there is an equivalency between the amount billed and the expense 
incurred to provide those benefits by the Conference.

Some of the contributions have donor restrictions in that the Conference serves as an 
intermediary between the church and the ultimate recipient of the contribution. For these 
contributions there is an equivalency between the receipt of the contribution and the 
payment, usually in the month following the receipt of the contribution, to the ultimate 
recipient or provider of the ministry involved.

Contributions without donor-imposed restrictions are used to fund ministries provided 
directly by the Conference and to cover administrative costs.

The Conference structures its financial assets such that it maintains a minimum cash reserve 
of $500,000 plus one-year advance funding (approximately $800,000) for the Conference-
provided ministries. As part of the Conference’s liquidity management, it has a policy to 
invest excess cash in overnight repurchase agreements, as well as, short-term investment 
funds at Texas Methodist Foundation and Wespath Benefits and Investments.
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Pipeline Strategic Team Report
In 2019, our 1st step in the Leadership Pipeline was to “further develop the 1st year of the Wesley 
Academy (WA).” We are proud to announce that we have our “first year” of the internship 
experience fairly well developed. The Wesley Academy at WT is our main thrust of the Pipeline at 
this time. And it is working very well.

I am also proud to announce that we currently have 32 people in places of vocational ministry 
in the NWTX, who have come through the WT Wesley over the last 10 years. From TTU, Al reports 
as many as 26 who are working in the NWTX conference currently, who came through in the 
last 10 years. Together, these are HUGE dividends of future leaders for our conference. That’s 58 
YOUNG LEADERS IN OUR CONFERENCE.

WESLEY FOUNDATIONS are VITAL to the continued recruiting of young leaders in the NWTX 
conference.

Wesley Foundation Directors get calls quite often from pastors looking for youth, children, and 
worship directors. We do everything in our power to connect our up and coming bright young 
leaders from our Wesley Foundations to the local churches across NWTX.

We developed the Wesley Academy to take these types of efforts to the next level. Kayla Moody 
is our Wesley Academy Director who is about to complete her first year in this position.

The Wesley Academy (WA) at WT is a program that takes college graduates who are either:

1. Discerning a call into vocational ministry

2. Want to learn practical ministry skills before going to seminary

3. Want to tithe a year or two of their lives to God as missionaries to WT and a local area UMC

The WA was designed to be one of the many answers to the clergy shortage coming in the next 
decade. Our goal is to train up the next generation of Christian leaders. These college graduates 
are paired up with local UMCs within an hour’s drive to help with youth, children, media, or 
worship ministry. Churches pay them $500 a month, and they raise the other half of their salary 
like missionaries do. At WT they fill roles such as mentors, small group leaders, or running one 
of our ministries called Resource Teams. Wednesday mornings we bring in local UMC pastors to 
train them in areas like theology, missiology, hermeneutics, homiletics, administration, pastoral 
care, practical youth ministry, etc.

This year has been the best year for the Wesley Academy so far! We had four, “first year” Interns. 
Three of them are working with a new church plant in our conference. One of those interns 
is Hayden Hensley, who has been hired as the full-time youth director at Canyon FMC as of 
March 1, 2021. Sabrina Manix has been selected to be the youth director for the new church plant 
from Canyon in Amarillo, and Tanner Boman, has been working with the church plant’s worship 
team. Sarah Mercer has been the youth and children’s director in Hereford. Our goal is to bring 
a lot of youthfulness and energy to local congregations all over West Texas.

We have four more Interns coming in next year who are also discerning a calling into vocational 
ministry. We are currently looking for a placement for each of them to serve in a local congregation. 
These are bright upcoming leaders of our conference.

Lupe Acevedo is about to finish his first year as a full-time senior pastor in Farwell Texas 
(technically NM Conference, but that’s all good. We’ll count him). He was one of the Wesley 
Academy’s first graduates.

We feel that the WT version of the Wesley Academy is fairly well developed and ready to replicate 
if other places are willing to take that opportunity. Much of this has been put on hold due to 
Covid-19 for the time being, but the processes are still working and generating leaders in a 
powerful way.
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Our new focus this year is to connect with another “pond” for future leaders we’ve found in the 
NWTX youth camps. I believe one of the purposes of the Pipeline is to make sure that these 
vital “ponds” of potential future vocational ministers do not fall through the cracks. We hope 
to coordinate with camps across the conference this summer to come up with a system with 
which to identify students who feel a tug on their heart for vocational ministry, and to gather 
that information so that it doesn’t get lost. Our team would then create a system to start the 
conversation with these youth about accepting a call into vocational ministry, and possible 
pathways to get there from where they are to that call that God has for them.

We have decided not to look further into CLM training as we had previously planned, but rather, 
to focus primarily on camps and campus ministries as our possible ponds of future leaders.

Respectfully submitted by Mikey Littau
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RESOLUTION I: ADOPTION OF COMPREHENSIVE 
FUNDING PLAN

The Northwest Texas Conference (the “Conference”) adopts the following resolution related to 
the Comprehensive Funding Plan for the Conference for 2022:

WHEREAS, The United Methodist Church, of which the Conference is a part, maintains pension 
plans and health and welfare plans administered through Wespath (formerly the General 
Board of Pension and Health Benefits) and in which clergy serving in and lay employees of the 
Conference participate either as active participants or retired participants;

WHEREAS, the Conference is the sponsor or plan administrator or health and welfare and other 
defined contribution plans;

WHEREAS, by virtue of the Conference’s participation, administration, and adoption of the 
pension and health and welfare plans, a covenant is made with active and retired participants 
to provide pension benefits, health and welfare benefits, moving reimbursement, annual 
conference expense reimbursement and other benefits to them both during their active careers 
as well as in retirement;

WHEREAS, such a covenant produces a financial obligation to fulfill this covenant that is ethically 
and legally binding such that the development of a Comprehensive Funding Plan is a necessary 
and prudent step to determine financial viability at the Conference level and at denominational 
level where benefit plan liabilities are concerned;

WHEREAS, Wespath has been tasked with compiling conference information regarding funding 
for long-term obligations for clergy and staff across the denomination;

WHEREAS, each conference is required to obtain a favorable opinion letter from Wespath and 
approval from its respective Annual Conference of its Comprehensive Funding Plan;

WHEREAS, the CBOPHB has reviewed this plan in detail and the plan has been submitted to, 
reviewed and approved by Wespath;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

The 2022 Comprehensive Funding plan (summarized in the Pensions Health & Benefits 
Report and found on page 63 will be available in its entirety on the Conference website                                                    
(www.nwtxconf.org) or by contacting the Conference Benefit Officer, is hereby approved.
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RESOLUTION II: RENTAL/HOUSING ALLOWANCES 
FOR RETIRED OR DISABLED CLERGYPERSONS OF 
THE NORTHWEST TEXAS CONFERENCE

The Northwest Texas Conference (the “Conference”) adopts the following resolutions relating to 
rental/housing allowances for retired or disabled clergypersons of the Conference:

WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The United Methodist Church (the “Church”), 
of which this Conference is a part, has in the past functioned and continues to function through 
ministers of the gospel (within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code section 107) who were or 
are duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed ministers of the Church (“Clergypersons”);

WHEREAS, the practice of the Church and of this Conference was and is to provide active 
Clergypersons with a parsonage or a rental/housing allowance as part of their gross 
compensation;

WHEREAS, pensions or other amounts paid to active, retired, and disabled Clergypersons 
are considered to be deferred compensation and are paid to active, retired, and disabled 
Clergypersons in consideration of previous active service; and

WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has recognized the Conference (or its predecessors) as 
the appropriate organization to designate a rental/housing allowance for retired and disabled 
Clergypersons who are or were members of this Conference and are eligible to receive such 
deferred compensation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

THAT an amount equal to 100% of the pension or disability payments received from plans 
authorized under The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (the “Discipline”), which 
includes all such payments from the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits (“GBOPHB”), 
during the year 2022 by each active, retired, or disabled Clergyperson who is or was a member of 
the Conference, or its predecessors, be and hereby is designated as a rental/housing allowance 
for each such Clergyperson; and

THAT the pension or disability payments to which this rental/housing allowance applies will 
be any pension or disability payments from plans, annuities, or funds authorized under the 
Discipline, including such payments from the GBOPHB and from a commercial annuity company 
that provides an annuity arising from benefits accrued under a GBOPHB plan, annuity, or fund 
authorized under the Discipline, that result from any service a Clergyperson rendered to this 
Conference or that an active, retired, or disabled Clergyperson of this Conference rendered to any 
local church, annual conference of the Church, general agency of the Church, other institution 
of the Church, former denomination that is now a part of the Church, or any other employer 
that employed the Clergyperson to perform services related to the ministry of the Church, or its 
predecessors, and that elected to make contributions to, or accrue a benefit under, such a plan, 
annuity, or fund for such active, retired, or disabled Clergyperson’s pension or disability as part of 
his or her gross compensation.

NOTE: The rental/housing allowance that may be excluded from a Clergyperson’s gross income 
in any year for federal income tax purposes is limited under Internal Revenue Code section 
107(2) and regulations thereunder to the least of: (1) the amount of the rental/housing allowance 
designated by the Clergyperson’s employer or other appropriate body of the Church (such as 
this Conference in the foregoing resolutions) for such year; (2) the amount actually expended by 
the Clergyperson to rent or provide a home in such year; or (3) the fair rental value of the home, 
including furnishings and appurtenances (such as a garage), plus the cost of utilities in such 
year.
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RESOLUTION III: PAST SERVICE RATE (PSR) FOR THE 
CALCULATION OF BENEFITS UNDER THE PRE-1982 
PENSION PLAN AND THE PRE-1982 PLAN RETIREE 
GRANT PROGRAM
The Northwest Texas Conference (the “Conference”) adopts the following resolution relating to 
the Past Service Rate (PSR) for the Pre-1982 Defined Benefit Pension Plan (“Pre-82 Plan”):

WHEREAS, clergy members and full-time local pastors who received pension credit under the 
Pre-82 Plan prior to January 1, 1982, are receiving, or will receive an annual pension benefit 
computed by taking the years of credited service times the PSR;

WHEREAS, the current PSR is $654.00;

WHEREAS, in accordance with legislation passed by General Conference 2012, the actuarial cost 
of any increase in the PSR must be funded before the increase can take effect but, because the 
Pre-1982 Pension Plan is fully funded therefore no advance payment is required;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

THAT the Past Service Rate (PSR) for the Pre-1982 Defined Benefit Pension Plan (Pre-82 Plan) be 
increased to $661.00 beginning on January 1, 2022,

AND, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

THAT one-time payments be made to Pre-82 Plan participants in December 2022, as follows:

All retirees receiving Pre-1982 Plan benefits from the Northwest Texas Conference and who 
retired from the Northwest Texas Conference, regardless of the years of service in the Northwest 
Texas Conference or how much of their pension comes from the Pre-1982 Plan, receive a grant 
of $1,500.
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RESOLUTION IN RESPONSE TO THE PROTOCOL 
FOR RECONCILIATION AND GRACE THROUGH 
SEPARATION
WHEREAS, a Protocol for Reconciliation and Grace through Separation has been submitted to 
the 2020 General Conference, which has been rescheduled for August 29 – September 6, 2022;

WHEREAS, the Protocol states, “After careful reflection, discussion, and prayer, The United 
Methodist Church and its members acknowledge fundamental differences regarding our 
understanding and interpretation of Scripture, our theology, and our practice. The February 
2019 Special Session of the General Conference did not resolve our differences related to the full 
participation of LGBTQ persons in the life of the Church. The United Methodist Church is at an 
impasse, individual members as well as the Church at large have been injured, and the Church’s 
witness and mission are being impeded.”

WHEREAS, in recognition of this harmful impasse, the Protocol proposes, “restructuring and 
separation as the best means to resolve our differences, making provisions for The United 
Methodist Church to move forward as two or more separate entities, each of which remains true 
to its theological understanding while recognizing the dignity, equality, integrity, and respect 
of every person. This proposal was crafted in recognition of the regional contexts and divergent 
points of view within the global United Methodist Church and as a faithful step that maintains 
the possibility of continued cooperation around matters of shared mission and interest, enabling 
each of us to live out our faith authentically.”

WHEREAS, the North West Texas Annual Conference agrees with these principles and envisions 
with the Protocol “an amicable separation in The United Methodist Church that would provide a 
pathway to new denominations of the Methodist movement and a restructuring of The United 
Methodist Church. These new denominations, though separate, will continue the rich heritage 
of the Methodist movement, while being free to share their respective witnesses for Christ 
unhindered by those with whom they have been in conflict.”

WHEREAS, the Protocol defines a new Traditional Methodist Denomination as “a New Methodist 
Denomination that maintains the current stance of the 2019 Book of Discipline regarding 
the definition of marriage and ordination standards related to lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender, and queer persons.”

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the North West Texas Annual Conference endorses the Protocol 
for Reconciliation and Grace through Separation and urges the General Conference to adopt it 
substantially unchanged.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the North West Texas Annual Conference declares its intention, 
should the Protocol be adopted at the 2022 session of General Conference, to align with a new 
traditionalist Methodist denomination formed under the Protocol at the earliest possible date, 
as established by the Protocol adopted by the General Conference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the North West Texas Annual Conference intends to unite with the 
proposed Global Methodist Church (in formation), with the effective date being the earliest 
possible date established by the General Conference in its enactment of the Protocol. The 
annual conference board of trustees shall act on behalf of the annual conference to facilitate 
its separation from The United Methodist Church and its joining of the Global Methodist Church 
under the terms established by each entity. All local churches and clergy of the North West 
Texas Annual Conference shall remain part of the annual conference in the Global Methodist 
Church, except as the Protocol provides for them to choose a different affiliation. All annual 
conference property and assets shall remain the property and assets of the North West Texas 
Annual Conference in the Global Methodist Church, as stipulated under the Protocol.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, under the Protocol, any local church that does not wish to align with 
the Global Methodist Church “may, by vote of those professing members present and voting at 
a regular or called church conference, choose, as applicable, to remain in The United Methodist 
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Church or to separate and form or join a [different] New Methodist Denomination. The church 
council or equivalent body of each congregation shall determine in advance whether to require a 
simple majority or two-thirds vote for such a decision. Wesley Foundations or other worshipping 
communities that are not local churches shall be considered as local churches under this 
paragraph and may decide their alignment by vote of their governing boards or other normal 
governing process.” The effective date of such a decision would be on or after the effective date 
of the annual conference’s separation from The United Methodist Church.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, under the Protocol, any clergy member of the annual conference 
wishing to remain in The United Methodist Church or to align with a different new Methodist 
denomination shall so notify their District Superintendent prior to the effective date of the 
annual conference’s separation. The bishop and cabinet may allow such clergy to continue 
appointments within the North West Texas Annual Conference on a transitional basis, until 
they are appointed elsewhere, provided that such clergy continue to abide by the applicable 
Discipline or other standards and requirements of the Global Methodist Church while appointed 
in this annual conference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, all other provisions of the Protocol as adopted by General Conference 
shall be followed by the annual conference and its constituent parts.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the North West Texas Annual Conference calls upon all its members 
and constituents to treat one another with respect, consideration, and Christian love during this 
process. No one shall hinder the proper sharing of information with members and congregations 
under the provisions of the Protocol, so that all concerned may make informed decisions on their 
membership and alignment. In the words of John Wesley, we may not think alike, but we may 
truly love alike, as we act according to our consciences in furthering the mission of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Respectfully submitted by First United Methodist Church, Albany, Tx
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Thank you to everyone who participated in the 2020 Vision for the Orphan campaign launched in 2019 and 
carried through 2020. Despite the rise of a pandemic, you still made space to learn and advocate for those 
called to adoption and fostering. Hear from some of the churches who participated in 2020 Vision. 

Snyder FUMC - 
“Every year we put out pictures from the local heart gallery and ask that our congregation takes a picture 
home and prays for them for an entire year. Our Orphan Sunday is always a highlight of our year and it 
helps bring awareness to the people of our church. The church always responds positively to the event and 
they always want to know more about their child throughout the year. There are so many kids in need and 
as believers we are called to take care of them.”

St. Paul, Pampa - 
“We had a guest speaker, who has both fostered and adopted children, to tell us about her family’s 
experience with fostering and adoption. We collected donations over a period of 3 months. These donations 
were used to purchase 10 large duffle bags as well as other items to be given to the local CPS Rainbow 
Room. We raised 319.00 dollars. Having Amanda speak to our church was such an eye-opener. So often, 
we are unaware of the needs of foster children and those parents who take the children into their homes. 
Amanda made us aware of those needs, as well as the joys and difficulties of fostering and adopting 
children.”

Haskell FUMC - 
“We learned about our adoption into God’s family and how we are to care for the orphans and widows. We 
took up a special love offering during our worship service.”

Amhurst FUMC - 
“The Orphan Sunday was observed in September. We invited our local families and children to share 
their experiences of adoption in morning worship services. Letters were also shared by children who were 
adopted. It was great to see the love parents and children share in this important dynamic of belonging to 
the family and to the body of Christ.”

Stanton FUMC - 
“We held a four-week worship series in August/September featuring songs, scriptures, sermons, and guest 
speakers to celebrate our spiritual adoption and engage us in serving through supporting horizontal 
adoption/foster care groups. In addition to special offerings for NWTX, our congregation began a new 
partnership in ministry with an orphanage in Reynosa, Mexico. Orphan Ministry at FUMC Stanton helped 
congregants not only gain a better understanding of their individual identity as a Child of God, but also 
had several tangible outcomes: (1) two baptisms and nine new congregation members since August 2020, 
(2) more volunteer involvement/participation in “Operation Christmas Child” in 2020 than 2019, (3) a new 
ministry partnership with “Joseph and Bethany Children’s Home” in Reynosa, Mexico, (4) and nearly $6,000 
raised to support Orphan Ministry in NWTX and abroad!”

Tulia FUMC UMW - 
Donated stuffed animals, toys, backpacks and luggage to the Rainbow Rooms in Plainview and Amarillo. 

Resources Available At: www.nwtxconf.org/2020-vision

Vision2020

for the orphan
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Conference Orphan Care Directory
Organization District City Phone Number Ministry

Abilene District
Centers for Children and Families Abilene Abilene 325-690-0188 Post Adoption

New Horizons Ranch and Center Abilene Abilene 325-672-7200 Foster / Adoption

Alliance for Women and Children Abilene Abilene 325-677-5321 At Risk

Ben Richey Boys Ranch Abilene Abilene 325-692-2500 Adoption / At Risk

Hendrick Home for Children Abilene Abilene 325-692-0112 Adoption

Harmony Family Services, Inc. Abilene Abilene 325-672-7200 Foster / Adoption

Pathways Youth and Family Services Abilene Abilene 325-692-4048 Foster / Adoption

Methodist Children’s Home Family Outreach Abilene Abilene 325-672-9398 Adoption

Christian Homes and Family Services Abilene Abilene 325-677-2205 Foster / Adoption

Child and Family Abilene Abilene Abilene 325-864-9731 Foster / Adoption

Taylor County Child Welfare Board Abilene Abilene 325-691-8148 Rainbow Room

Arrow Child and Family Ministries Abilene Brownwood 325-646-4141 Foster / Adoption

Coleman County Child Welfare Board Abilene Coleman 940-325-1986 Rainbow Room

Caring Hearts for Children Abilene Comanche 325-356-3471 Foster / Adoption

A World For Children Office Abilene Early 325-641-1055 Foster / Adoption

North Star Court Appointed Special Advocate Abilene Graham 940-549-9829 Foster

Dept. of Family Protective Services Abilene Haskell 940-864-1101 Foster / Adoption

Haskell County Rainbow Room Abilene Haskell 940-203-0370 Rainbow Room

Knox County Child Welfare Board Abilene Munday 940-203-0370 Rainbow Room

Nolan County Child Welfare Board Abilene Sweetwater 940-325-1986 Rainbow Room

Dept. of Family Protective Services Abilene Vernon 940-553-1666 Foster / Adoption

A World For Children Office Abilene Wichita Falls 940-228-5227 Foster / Adoption

Amarillo District
A World For Children -Amarillo Office Amarillo Amarillo 806-358-9117 Foster / Adoption

Buckner Foster Care and Adoption Amarillo Amarillo 806-373-1474 Foster / Adoption

Panhandle Child Placement Services Amarillo Amarillo 806-342-5550 Foster / Adoption

Foster in Texas and Upbring Adoption Amarillo Amarillo 806-351-0168 Foster / Adoption

Potter-Randall Child Welfare Board Amarillo Amarillo 806-354-6292 Rainbow Room

Little Miracles Amarillo Amarillo 806-351-1100 Adoption

Texas Panhandle Community Partners Amarillo Borger 806-354-6286 Rainbow Room

Amarillo Angels Amarillo Canyon 806-570-2010 Foster Support

Deaf Smith County Rainbow Room Amarillo Hereford 806-354-6286 Rainbow Room

Top O’ Texas Community Partners Amarillo Pampa 806-354-6286 Rainbow Room

Wellington / Collingsworth County Amarillo Wellington 806-354-6286 Rainbow Room

Big Spring District
A World For Children -Big Spring Office Big Spring Midland 512-218-4400 Foster / Adoption

Arrow Child and Family Ministries Big Spring Lamesa 325-203-8399 Foster / Adoption

Howard County Child Welfare Board Big Spring Big Spring 432-368-2605 Rainbow Room

Dawson County Child Welfare Board Big Spring Lamesa 432-368-2605 Rainbow Room

Buckner Foster Care Big Spring Midland 432-520-5588 Foster / Adoption
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Organization District City Phone Number Ministry
High Sky Children’s Ranch Big Spring Midland 432-230-4429 Foster / Adoption

Addy’s Hope Adoption Agency Big Spring Midland 432-897-1503 Adoption

Midland Community Partners Big Spring Midland 432-368-2605 Rainbow Room

CASA of West Texas Big Spring Midland 432-683-1114 Foster Support

Permian Basin Rainbow Room Big Spring Midland 432-268-2605 Rainbow Room

Care Portal Big Spring Midland 325-262-1987 Foster Support

Lubbock District
Hockley County Rainbow Room Lubbock Levelland 806-354-6286 Rainbow Room

Littlefield / Lamb County Rainbow Room Lubbock Littlefield 806-354-6286 Rainbow Room

Buckner Children and Family Services Lubbock Lubbock 806-795-7151 Foster / Adoption

De Pelchin Children’s Center Lubbock Lubbock 806-745-3222 Foster / Adoption

Children’s Hope Residential Services Lubbock Lubbock 806-441-7362 Foster / Adoption

Children’s Home of Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock 806-762-0481 Adoption

Texas Boys Ranch Lubbock Lubbock 806-747-3187 Foster / Adoption

Foster in Texas and Upbring Adoption Lubbock Lubbock 806-783-8863 Foster / Adoption

Arrow Child and Family Ministries Lubbock Lubbock 806-335-9138 Foster

Methodist Children’s Home Family Outreach Lubbock Lubbock 806-792-0099 Adoption

Foster A Life Lubbock Lubbock 806-792-3181 Foster

The Bair Foundation Lubbock Lubbock 806-797-2247 Foster / Adoption

Children’s Connections Lubbock Lubbock 806-745-7995 Foster / Adoption

Lubbock Area Foster Parent Association Lubbock Lubbock 806-778-8321 Foster / Adoption

Dept. of Family Protective Services Lubbock Lubbock 806-470-5197 Foster / Adoption

Special Delivery Infant Adoption Agency Lubbock Lubbock 806-793-1115 Adoption

The Heart Gallery of the South Plains Lubbock Lubbock 806-762-2680 Foster / Adoption

Gladney Center for Adoption Lubbock Lubbock 806-300-8658 Adoption

Bailey County Child Welfare Board Lubbock Muleshoe 806-354-6286 Rainbow Room

Community Partners of the Central Plains Lubbock Plainview 806-293-2914 Rainbow Room

Domestic & International Adoption
ADOPTUSKIDS All 888-200-2005 Domestic Adoption

CCAI Texas All Houston, TX 713-808-5600 International Adoption

Madison Adoption Associates of Delaware All Claymont, DE 302-475-8977 International Adoption

No Hands But Ours All www.nohandsbutours.com International Adoption

Hand Of Help In Adoption All www.handofhelpinadoption.org International Adoption

Top 10 Resources & Books
Foundation 4 Orphans All Website f4o.org

Lifeline Children’s Services All Website lifeline.org

ALL IN Orphan Care, by Jason Johnson All Group Study 2018

Faith, Hope, and Connection, by Melissa Corkum All Devotional 2019

Who Will Care for the Orphan? by Wayne Lavender All Book 2016

Until Every Child is Home, by Todd Chipman All Book 2019

Replanted, by Jenn Ranter Hook All Book 2019

Faith to Foster, by Jenn and T.J. Menn All Book 2017

KnowOrphans, by Rick Morton All Book 2014

Orphanology, by Tony Merida All Book 2011
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Butman Methodist Camp
Despite the pandemic, we were blessed again with an awesome summer and retreat season. 
Numbers were way down, however, we still witnessed so many kids give their lives to Jesus. We 
hosted 7 camps and had many retreats during the fall utilizing the protocols given by the CDC, 
Governor Abbott, and our State Department of Health Services. We took every precaution to 
ensure that we kept guests and campers safe.

We had 369 NWTX campers and counselors this past summer and 162 campers and counselors 
from other denominational camps. We had 2,408 total guests last year and served around 11,703 
delicious meals. 

We had some volunteer work groups come out. Wylie UMC Abilene Youth came out and painted 
picnic tables and helped with the slip n slide renovations. Mike and Debbie Jeter, counselors 
from New Dawn II, came out for a few days and helped remodel a staff residence’s bathroom. 
We always appreciate volunteers!

Our total annual support through Shared Ministries ($50,034), private donors ($122,000) and 
Foundations ($24,000) was $196,034. Praise the Lord that giving was up last year by around 
$56,000 from the annual average. This was a huge blessing during the pandemic when we 
realized a 69% decrease in usage. It still did not cover the losses we incurred. We are still $96,000 
in the negative for last year’s budget. We really need your help to overcome this deficit! Please 
consider how you can help us this year. Maybe your church would want to host a fundraiser 
for Butman Camp? Monthly donors are needed more now than ever before. Bring your church 
retreats, bring more campers down our way, pray for us and did I mention that donations are 
nice too!

You can change lives one heart at a time by supporting Butman Camp!                                                                                                       
www.butmancamp.org/donate/

Please keep our staff, our campers and each other in your prayers. The Butman Staff cherishes 
your prayers for us because your prayers make a difference!

Respectfully submitted by Jeff Robinson

Board of Trustees for 2021-2022

Voting Members:

Aleta Alexander - Merkel

Tom Hawkins - Abilene

Ken Becker - Sweetwater, chair

Jody Holland - Amarillo

Will Duniven - Sweetwater

Paul Jones - Snyder

Bob Gillette - Abilene, vice chair

Steve McCarn - Abilene

Jeff Graham - Baird

Richard Petree - Abilene

Russell Graham - Merkel

Mac Sipe - Merkel

Rev. Marvin Gregory - Abilene, secretary

Tom K. Smith - Abilene

Roy Glenn Knowles - Merkel

Dale White – Sweetwater

At-Large Members:

Kitten Arthur - Abilene

Mark Merrell - Colorado City

Dr. Jerry Marshall - Rotan

Open

Ex-Officio Members:

Rev. Mike Schafer - Conference Director of Missions

Rev. Felicia Hokpins - Abilene District Superintendent

Rev. Wesley Holland - NWTX Conference Camping 
Task Force Chair

Jeff Robinson – Camp site Executive Director
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Ceta Canyon Camp & Retreat Center
The outpouring of love and support for our ministry has been incredible! We are very thankful for 
the amazing prayers and support from the NWTX Conference, churches, individuals, businesses 
and foundations that helped us overcome our 2020 financial challenges at Ceta Canyon by 
donating to Shared Ministry, Annual Support and our Emergency Operations Fund. Due to the 
COVID -19 closure of 4.5 months and cancellations, we lost over $1M in earned revenue in 2020, 
which is 67% of our Annual earned revenue from camps and retreats. We also focused on good 
stewardship and reduced our expenses by over $.5M. 

We were very thankful to have received the Paycheck Protection Program Loan (PPP) of $96,700. 
This PPP loan was forgiven and also helped reduce our deficit. We are grateful for the Shared 
Ministry support from the NWTX Churches that provided $51,275 for Ceta Canyon. Thank you 
for helping us reduce our year-end deficit, due to COVID-19! Your prayers have been greatly 
appreciated and we are very thankful for the financial support we have received from across 
the Panhandle that was necessary to sustain our ministry. We will continue to be prayerful and 
diligent stewards focused in 2021. We are offering several new retreat programs in 2021 to meet 
community needs and provide new streams of revenue. We will continue to touch lives with God’s 
message of love and grace and live out our mission, as we have for over 100 years! On behalf of 
the Board of Directors and Staff, thank you for your prayers and partnership, that allows us to 
continue to fulfill our mission “To be A Special Place Where God Is Experienced And Lives Are 
Changed!”

Mike Wentz, Executive Director 

Adam Cope, Board Chair

Guests in 2020 - Ceta Canyon was closed due to Covid-19 from Mid-March through the end of July 
2020. Normally we serve nearly 9,000 youth and adults throughout the year: Church Retreats, 
Summer Camps, Leadership groups, Schools-Outdoor Education, University/Colleges and Other 
Community Organizations.

We reopened in August 2020 and had a great response from our guests that attended Ceta 
Canyon, here at God’s Oasis. Our safety standards and protocols create a safe and welcoming 
environment for our guests.

“Our 6th graders had tremendous fun at Ceta Canyon Camp this year! The challenge course, the 
water slides, the hiking trail to the waterfall, the great play areas, and good meals – our students 
and sponsors enjoyed every bit of our stay!” – Mary Ann, Trinity Christian School Middle School 
Principal

2020 NWTX Conference Special Weekend Camp, September 18-20, 2020 Whoz – We – R Camp 
- Total 96

Pastor Matt Wolfington, St. Luke’s UMC – Southwest shares his 21 years of experience at Ceta 
Canyon as the Director of Whoz-We-R Camp. “Camp allows kids to come and be who they are 
in Christ and have a good time, but really to interject Christ into their life. It’s wonderful to see a 
camper realize, Jesus is there for them. Ceta Canyon is an escape from the world. What I want 
people to realize, is the kids are ready, volunteers are ready, and the Lord is ready for us to re-
engage ministry. Camping Ministry is alive and well! The Ceta Canyon staff have been amazing 
to be ready and to keep the kids and adults safe, to allow the Holy Spirit to move miraculously 
in the lives of kids and adults, even in the midst of all the craziness of the world today.”
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2020 maintenance projects completed:

• Ceta Lodge inside and outside painting, along with new metal beds and mattresses. 

• Garrison Lodge was painted on the outside. 

• Dining Hall received new paint on the inside. 

• Stanton FUMC youth group with 8 youth & 5 adults - built Leopold benches, 4 picnic tables, 
repaired 30 benches for small group sites, built the rock railing in front of Ceta Lodge.

Over $60,000 of 2020 Maintenance Reserve Projects were deferred due to COVID-19, to help 
with year-end debt reduction.

Ceta Canyon Programs: Total 236 

• Lil Ceta - 2nd-3rd grade, Restore Winter Youth Retreat, Mother/Daughter Retreat, Family 
Camp.

Lil Ceta Camper shares: “God loves us so much he gave us his only son to forgive us.”

Restore Camper shares: “The music was great and it made me feel closer to God which I loved.”

Parent, Mother/Daughter Retreat shares: “This retreat was so great. I brought my 11-year-old 
and my 15-year-old. We enjoyed the scenery, hiking, movie night and the messages. I signed us 
up mostly for them and for our relationship and because anything that involves building us up 
spiritually (and pointing us to Christ) as a family ... I’m in on!”

Annual Support/Friends of Ceta, Emergency Operations and Shared Ministry. In 2020 we were 
unable to host our area Friends of Ceta Dinners in person, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, however; 
we did have great response with donations from our Friends of Ceta across the Panhandle - 
Annual Support $258,205, Emergency Operation Fund $265,937 and Shared Ministry $51,275.

Thank you for your prayers and support for the Ministry of Ceta Canyon, “A Special Place where 
God is Experienced and Lives are Changed.” May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace 
in believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope. Romans 15:13

Respectfully submitted by Mike Wentz

Ceta Canyon Board Members

Chairperson - Brian Thomas - Amarillo   Brent Barker - Lockney
Vice-Chairperson - Josh Damron - Idalou   Ronee’ Patton – Lubbock
Secretary/Treasurer - Joe Dan Wilson - Amarillo  Brian Stater – Amarillo
Jody Irwin - Gruver     Brian Smith - Amarillo
David Baum - Canyon     Joe Alarcon - Amarillo
J. Dale Butler – Hereford     Reverend Mark Welshimer - Amarillo
John Jacobs - Hereford     
 

Ex. Officio: NWTX Conference Amarillo District Superintendent - Reverend Darren Skinner - Amarillo 
Ex. Officio: NWTX Conference Director of Mission and Administration - Reverend Mike Schafer - Lubbock
Ex. Officio: NWTX Conference Camping Task Force Chairman - Reverend Wesley Holland - Happy
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Committee on Equitable Compensation

5/11/21
3:00 PM

EQUITABLE COMPENSATION FUND DISBURSEMENT TO CHURCHES
January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020

Prepared by Dave Andersen   5/11/21 Page 1

 Church  District  Salary Benefit  Pension  Special Grants  Travel  Total 

First UMC, Hamlin Abilene 6,625               -                  8,942               -                  15,567             
St. Matthew, Amarillo Amarillo -                  -                  7,135               -                  7,135               
Trinity UMC, Snyder Big Spring 11,084             1,662               -                  -                  12,746             
Oakwood UMC, Lubbock Lubbock 11,667             1,750               -                  -                  13,417             

TOTAL 29,376             3,412               16,078             -                  48,866             
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Equitable Compensation Fund Disbursement to Churches

Equitable Compensation Request Form and Required Documentation.

In order to apply for funds from COEC please include the following form with your request along with the 
attachments listed below the form.

Pastor: _________________________________________________
Church/Charge: ___________________________________________
Amount requested from COEC: _______________________________

Item Detail Status

Is the charge current on all shared 
ministry items?

Equitable Compensation:
Episcopal Fund:
District Superintendents Fund:
Board of Pensions:
Insurance for Retirees:

___Yes ___ No
___ Yes ___No
___ Yes ___No
___ Yes ___No
___ Yes ___ No

Benefits Insurance Payments for Pastor:
CPP, CRSP Current for Pastor:

___ Yes ___ No
___ Yes ___ No

Worship Attendance Average Worship Attendance this 
Year: _________

District Superintendent Has your district superintendent 
been informed and approved of your 
request?

___Yes ___ No

Current Budget Summary Total Expected Revenue for This Year 
(excluding COEC funds)
Total Operating Expenses
Total Debt Expenses
Other Expenses
Total Basis for Appointment (Line 
13 from Pastor’s Compensation and 
Expense Form)
Pastor’s Insurance Amount
Budget Net Surplus (Deficit)

$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________

$___________

$___________
$___________

Stewardship Campaign What is the date of the last 
stewardship campaign?
What was the total of the net 
pledges received?

   
         /        / 

$______________

Total Request from COEC Pastor’s Salary
Other (detail in pastor’s letter)

$_______________
$_______________

Attach the following documentation to your request:

1. Current Budget
2. Year End Financial Statement
3. Pastor’s Compensation and Expense Form (including all churches of the charge as approved at charge 
conference)
4. List of debts and unpaid financial responsibilities including amounts and time unpaid
5. Worship Attendance report detailing weekly worship attendance throughout the year (per Sunday)
6. Goals and Mission Statement for the charge and the churches of the Charge; Congregational Goals
7. Pastor’s statement of need for COEC request (See L. above)
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The Wesley Foundation at Texas Tech University
Like all ministries and churches across our conference and denomination, 2020 offered some 
unique challenges and opportunities. With campuses essentially shutting down in the Spring of 
2020 and being opened only partially in the Fall, things were not “business as usual” with campus 
ministry in 2020. In the middle of all of that, we took over the ministry of the South Plains Wesley 
Foundation in the Fall. While I would never recommend starting a new ministry in the middle 
of a pandemic, God was faithful, and we saw him work in many ways. As with all churches and 
ministries, we had to find new ways to connect and stay connected with an audience that could 
not for the most part join us the same ways that we had been so accustomed. 

“We exist to raise up a generation of Christians that lead.” That has been the mission statement 
of the Wesley Foundation at Texas Tech for decades. As we are entering our 86th year on the 
campus of Texas Tech and now South Plains College we can faithfully report that the mission 
of the Wesley is still the focus of all that we do. As we strive to raise up Christian leaders, those 
leaders in turn are making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.

I, Al Martin, manage the staff and oversee the ministry as the Director. Scott Latham, Holly 
Reents, Zack Esgar and Brad Shine make up the Ministry Director’s Team. Penny Wilson is the 
Director of Development and Administration. Drew Parker is our fulltime intern. Misty Paden is 
our Bookkeeper. Dallas Stevens leads the worship team and Michael Wilson is back and does 
a great job keeping the building clean. We lost a huge part of our team halfway through our 
Fall semester as Hanna Waldo moved to the University of Arkansas with her family. She will be 
missed. Dallas Stevens and Penny Wilson both crossed over the 20-year mark in their tenure 
with the Wesley. A big congratulations and “thank you” to them! We have an excellent staff 
that works hard, and I am proud to have them on my team. Our staff has experienced some 
significant things this past year. From the birth of babies to the loss of loved ones, it has been a 
journey. Please keep us in your prayers.

Some highlights of the Wesley this year:

• We took mission trips to the Gulf Coast and Mexico. While most of our mission trips were 
postponed, we were glad to have the opportunities that we had.  

• Our leadership team had over 30 members this year. They serve in multiple areas around 
the Wesley and the community. 

• The ministry at South Plains College started from essentially nothing. We had no students 
to build off of. I’m very proud of the work Holly Reents and Brad Shine did on that campus. 
They have connected with many students and at their last meeting in the Fall they had 
about 20 students! That is not an easy thing to do in the middle of Covid!

• Our Global Christian Fellowship is still very strong.

• Several people have accepted Christ and been baptized in the years through the 
ministry, most of them are from China.

• Several people have gone back to their home countries as “missionaries.”

• Weekly about 10-20 international students gather at the Wesley for food, fellowship 
and Bible study.

• We had to decrease the number of groups this semester due to lack of volunteers, time 
and energy. Ministry with international students is very taxing. Pray for our leaders. 
As mentioned earlier, Hanna had to leave our staff and we are now asking what God 
would have us do in this time. 

• Several “Bathos” small groups and Bible studies have met throughout the year going over 
the topics presented at UnderGround.
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• All of our student interns are required to meet in a discipleship relationship with staff and 
is encouraged to go and do likewise.  

• The intern academy has been a tremendous blessing to our interns. Scott Latham oversees 
the academy.

• We normally “blitz” about 40 churches a year and tell them about the ministry of the 
Wesley and ask them to continue to support us financially and with their prayers. But with 
the pandemic we have only been able to visit a fraction of the churches we normally visit. 
When we call this next year, make room for us!

• Our worship team has really done a great job under the leadership of Dallas. Several of our 
students help lead worship at local congregations and gatherings.

• Freshley, our freshmen ministry, has flourished under the leadership of Zack Esgar. He 
came back on staff after 6 years of serving in Colorado.

• We have students working and volunteering at over a dozen local churches. I love when 
there are large youth gatherings in the area because I get to see how many of the Wesley 
students are pouring back into our churches right now!

• We have written several grants this past year with some success. Pray that we can find 
great foundations to partner with us. Penny is doing a great job leading our efforts in 
development. Please consider supporting this great ministry monthly, annually or by 
estate planning.

• We are being very intentional on encouraging our students to pursue further theological 
education and consider working in full-time ministry. We are working in partnership with 
the Lilly Foundation on some neat things. 7 students took a seminary exploration trip this 
Spring.

As always, we had a great time with these wonderful students. Many lives were changed 
because of what God is doing at the Wesley. There were retreats, lock-ins, dances, countless 
Zoom meetings and fellowship time as well. The community at the Wesley is as strong as ever. 
Keep us in your prayers and let us know if anyone in your community will be joining us at Tech. 
We would love to connect with them. In closing, thank you for supporting our ministry with your 
prayers and financial gifts. You really don’t understand the difference they make in the kingdom. 
Those churches that paid 100% of their shared ministries, we notice. Thanks for all you do.

Respectfully submitted by Al Martin
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WTA&M Wesley Foundation
This year we have seen God move in amazing ways at the WT Wesley Foundation despite 
operating a ministry through a pandemic. Here are some of the stats from your ministry.

Since 2010: 11,699 students have signed into our system

This school year:

710 have signed into our system this year, and of those:

453 signed in at a fall outreach

420 came to our weekly worship service called Tupos (144 AWA)

188 have come to Small Groups

148 are in GROW (our discipleship program)

44 Mentors who disciple groups of 4 students in GROW

32 vocational ministers currently serving inside the NWTX Conference

In Person Worship Services:

Covid-19 threw the whole world for a loop, but it seems that God has truly been faithful to us at 
the WT Wesley Foundation. Despite not being able to have free lunches on Tuesdays, dances, 
5th Quarters after home football games, or any of the regular outreach events, we have actually 
had MORE people at our worship service than usual. Last year, we had 407 come to at least one 
worship service, and we have already surpassed that and it’s only nearing spring break right 
now.

Also, although there have been several outbreaks all around us, we felt last August that the Lord 
was telling us that He would protect our worship service. We have been wearing masks before, 
during, and after our worship service and in our building from day to day, but it truly is the Lord 
who has protected us, we believe, because outbreaks have happened all around us when people 
were taking the same precautions.

Wesley Academy:

We are in our 6th year of the Wesley Academy Internship Program. It was designed to be one 
of the many answers to the clergy shortage coming in the next decade. Our goal is to train up 
the next generation of Christian leaders. These college graduates are paired up with local UMCs 
within an hour’s drive to help with youth, children, media, administration, or worship ministry.

Projected WT Wesley Academy Mission Staff for 2021-2022:

- Hadley White: Pastoral Track

- Nic Clifton: Pastoral Track

- Delanney Oltman: Student Relations

- Cole Davis: Pastoral Track

Respectfully submitted by Mikey Littau
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Amarillo Wesley Community Center
Amarillo Wesley Community Center (AWCC), despite the hurdles we faced with COVID, had a 
great year. Our long-time playground project was completed. We raised over $240,000 with the 
help of Southwest AMBUCS. We now have a playground that children of all ages can use. 

With the help of the High Plains Christian Ministries Foundation, we implemented a Chaplain 
at the Center. Her name is Margie Gonzales. She has been doing a wonderful job and engaging 
with all of our programs. She currently hosts a weekly Bible study with the AWCC staff and our 
senior citizens program. She also provides mentoring to our youth programs. She has been a 
blessing to our Center and has been providing support and prayer to Wesley families, staff, and 
clients. Our goal, along with the Northwest Texas Conference, is to expand upon our Hispanic 
ministry. 

We also acquired a Legacy Gift from the former Kingswood United Methodist Church. They gifted 
us their church as a second location for AWCC. This legacy gift was led by Reverend Toni Bailey 
and District Superintendent of The United Methodist Church, Reverend Felicia Hopkins. We are 
beyond blessed to have received this gift and have the opportunity to grow our ministry! Our goal 
for this location is to implement a senior citizens program, a child-care program, and an after-
school program. Our current focus is getting the kitchen updated to commercial requirements, 
secure back-up lighting, and a fire suppression system. Our goal is to raise over $350,000 in 2021. 
As of January 2021, we have already secured $60,000. We are prayerful that this new campus will 
continue to make a meaningful impactful in people’s lives just like our main campus located in 
Amarillo’s barrio neighborhood. We want to thank all the former members of Kingswood United 
Methodist Church for helping in this transition and entrusting us with something so special. 

It takes a community to achieve success and we thank the Northwest Texas Conference and all of 
the Methodist churches that continue to support our mission. Thank you for your encouragement 
and investment.

Respectfully submitted by Liz Rascon Alaniz
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United Methodist Women
October 2019 – Our new year always begins with Fall Planning, a two-day retreat of the conference 
Leadership Team to make plans for the coming year.

January 2020 - Texas Legislative Event in Austin was attended by several members from 
the NWTX Conference. This social and economic forum educates on issues that impact the 
well-being of Texans, particularly those that can be addressed by the Texas Legislature. The 
event included visits to legislators at the capitol. The Legislative Event brings together women 
from every United Methodist Church Conference in Texas as well as some women from other 
denominations. United Methodist Women across Texas chose the following priorities to address 
in 2020: Economic Inequality, Climate Justice, Criminalization of Communities of Color, and 
Maternal and Child Health.

February – Leadership Development Day was held in Lubbock. Approximately 58 attendees 
from across the conference experienced learning and supportive Christian fellowship.

Then came Covid. Many beloved in-person events were cancelled – Spiritual Growth Retreat, 
Quadrennial Jurisdiction gathering, Mission u, UMW & Friends Dinner at Annual Conference, 
United Methodist Women Sundays, and Annual Celebration. But we learned a new thing; units, 
districts, conference, jurisdiction, and national held Zoom meetings to carry on our work as best 
we could. We also learned to vote electronically.

August – The conference president and each district president always serve as delegates to 
Annual Conference. We presented the Most Supportive Pastor award to Rev. Jarrod Neal, 
Shamrock First United Methodist Church.

During Annual Conference, we presented a Resolution for Creation Care. The Resolution, which 
passed, asks that we all take better care of God’s earth by learning more about Climate Justice 
and identifying sources of energy waste. Our goal is a sustainable earth. We encourage using 
fewer disposable products, using less-toxic products, recycling, and using earth-friendly products 
that are sustainable, biodegradable, and compostable.

As we approached 2021, we continued to face the future with courage. We are preparing our 
hearts to cope with future changes that will come from decisions by General Conference and by 
the Northwest Texas Conference. We plan to remain a strong group whose focus is organizing for 
mission and serving the needs of women, children and youth around the world. God has plans 
for us and work for us to do.

Respectfully submitted by Carolyn Cobb
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Boston University School of Theology
I am grateful for my first opportunity to thank you for your moral, prayerful, and material support 
of the Boston University School of Theology (BUSTH). Like many institutions, this past year at 
BUSTH has been largely influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic, outrage over enduring racial 
injustices in our country, and concern over rising white supremacy in our nation. Our work at 
BUSTH is to prepare religious leaders to encounter and engage complex challenges such as 
these. A year like 2020 makes the School’s historic and ongoing commitments to social justice 
even more relevant. Below are some BUSTH highlights from 2020. We remain hopeful in our 
continued partnership with you in the work and witness of the School toward advancing social 
justice, fostering compassionate communities, and shaping wise leaders for a hurting world.  

BREAKING NEWS: 

• Virtual Learning: Our faculty, staff, and library successfully pivoted to fully remote learning 
in Spring 2020 upon the COVID-19 lockdown, which continued through the summer terms. 
Fall 2020 offered a hybrid approach to learning, due to Boston University’s “Learn from 
Anywhere” initiative, which included a comprehensive on-campus testing program and 
strict COVID-19 precautions to ensure the safety of students, faculty, and staff. Students 
were given the most flexibility, with allowances to learn in-person in socially distanced and 
masked classes or in the comfort of their own homes via Zoom. The redirection to online 
learning served as an opportunity for BUSTH faculty to develop new online pedagogical 
proficiency and positions the School for greater engagement with current conversations 
concerning best practices in distance, hybrid, and online learning options for students 
worldwide. 

• Students: We continue to increase and celebrate diversity in our student body, creating 
opportunities for in-depth exchanges and a rich virtual community life. Our Fall 2020 
entering class was among our largest classes ever, with 128 new students enrolling in 
September, despite the fact that recruitment had to transition to be fully online.

• Faculty: We celebrated dean emerita Mary Elizabeth Moore’s 12-year service to the School 
as she stepped down on December 31, 2020. The institution will be forever grateful for 
her historic tenure as its dean. The new dean G. Sujin Pak began her appointment on 
January 1, 2021. Dean Pak is known for her commitments to academic rigor, social justice, 
and United Methodism, which made her a wonderful fit for the deanship of BUSTH at this 
time. In the coming months, the School plans to appoint a new Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Professor of Ethical Leadership.

• Lilly Endowment Grant for Thriving Congregations Initiative: BUSTH was awarded a 
nearly $1 million, four-year grant to work with urban congregations responding to trauma. 
The project will be focused on responding to congregants who are continually shaped by 
and reacting to compounding domestic and global traumatic events, such as systemic 
racism, gun violence, homelessness, or immigration stressors. 

• Scholarships: We continue to offer free tuition to UMC registered candidates for ordained 
ministry. Building student scholarships and housing opportunities remain key priorities. 
BUSTH also offers leadership fellowships to support students in ethnic, gender, and 
sexuality studies: Raíces Latinas, Sacred Worth, Indigenous Studies, Korean Studies, 
Women in Leadership, and Black Church Studies. 

• Online Lifelong Learning: Through a generous grant from BU’s Digital Education 
Incubator, BUSTH began to offer online mini-courses, workshops, and reading groups for 
interested professional and spiritual enrichment of alumni and other religious leaders. 
Inaugural groups covered topics such as religious Afro-futurism, spirituality through the 
writings of Howard Thurman, and rituals and practices of grief in a time of pandemic. To 
learn about or participate in the next BUSTH Lifelong Learning offerings, visit bu.edu/sth/
oll. 
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• Theology and the Arts Initiatives: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our traditional 
exhibits moved to an online space. The art of John August Swanson is available at https://
butheoartsgallery2020.wordpress.com/john-august-swanson-social-justice-artist. 

• Development: BUSTH’s “On a Mission” campaign surpassed all expectations when it 
concluded in September 2019, raising $29.4 million—well beyond the $15 million goal 
set in 2010. These funds reflect broad support from alumni, friends, faculty, staff, and 
students, with a far-reaching impact on the School’s ability to pursue its mission. More 
than 2,800 donors, including 1,927 alumni (a 50% alumni participation rate), contributed 
to our campaign. 

PARTNERING FOR MINISTRY AND TRANSFORMATION: 

• Doctor of Ministry: The DMin in Transformational Leadership flourishes with lively student 
cohorts that are interfaith, broadly ecumenical, culturally diverse, and global. The model 
includes intensives, online courses, and faculty mentoring.

• Ecumenical partnerships: We now have four denominational Communities of Learning: 
Wesleyan/Methodist, Episcopal/Anglican, United Church of Christ, and Unitarian 
Universalist.

• Partnership with Hebrew College: Together we are able to enrich interreligious learning 
through joint courses and public events, and also co-sponsor The Journal of Interreligious 
Studies and the State of Formation for emerging leaders. 

• Chaplaincy education: BUSTH and the Chaplaincy Innovation Lab received a grant 
to support the joint project “Innovations in Chaplaincy Education,” which will seek 
to redesign courses on chaplaincy in higher education, and centralize education for 
chaplaincy curricula, including competencies needed for chaplains or other professionals 
in spiritual care. 

TAKING ACTION GLOBALLY AND LOCALLY: 

• Campus action: Work continues to improve accessibility, sustainability, and responsible 
investing. BUSTH is the first certified Green School in BU and is active in the Green 
Seminary Initiative. 

• Internships in global service and peacemaking: Students participate in apprenticeship 
ministries across the world. 

COMMITMENT TO JUSTICE: 

• Faculty, staff, and students are active in #BlackLivesMatter efforts to seek racial equality, 
and in collaborative services to support people suffering the consequences of immigration 
practices or disability inequities. 

• In Town Hall meetings, the community has deep conversations on issues that divide, 
seeking to develop capacities for relating across difference and to create a community 
based on the dignity of all.  

BUSTH celebrates transformational leaders of the United Methodist Church. Your legacy and 
witness and your partnership give us hope and courage for the future. 

Respectfully submitted by G. Sujin Pak
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Candler School of Theology
Since our founding in 1914, Candler School of Theology at Emory University has educated more 
than 10,000 students, shaping thoughtful, principled, and courageous leaders dedicated to 
transforming the world in the name of Jesus Christ. We continued our work even through this 
most difficult year, with the coronavirus continuing its march around the world, a reckoning for 
racial injustice rolling across our nation, and a toxic, divisive political atmosphere challenging 
our civic life. Perhaps there has been no better year than this to underscore the importance 
of faithful and creative leaders for the church’s ministries throughout the world—the type of 
leaders we form at Candler.

Though our mission remains unchanged, the pandemic has necessitated many changes in 
how we undertake that mission: We have shifted classes online, redesigned syllabi to support 
optimal online learning, developed new ways to worship and experience community together in 
the virtual sphere, and discerned which new habits and modalities have promise for enriching 
our work even after the pandemic ends. Through these efforts, we and our students have gained 
deep experience in being flexible, adaptable, and creative as we respond to the demands of 
ever-changing contexts—experience that not only serves us well now, but will continue to serve 
us and our ministries far into the future. 

Candler is one of 13 official seminaries of The United Methodist Church, yet true to the Methodist 
tradition of ecumenical openness, we enthusiastically welcome students from 44 denominations, 
with 46% of MDiv students coming from the Wesleyan tradition. Our student body reflects the 
diversity and breadth of the Christian faithful, with an enrollment of 483 from 12 countries and 37 
states, 44 percent persons of color (U.S.), and a median age of 27 among MDivs. This diversity is 
a rich blessing, and this year we created a new staff position of assistant director of student life 
for diversity, equity and inclusion to foster understanding and ensure we are responsive to the 
needs of our diverse student body.

We offer six single degrees (MDiv, MTS, MRL MRPL, ThM, DMin) and ten dual degrees. Our Doctor 
of Ministry degree is 90 percent online, so students can remain in their places of ministry while 
completing their degrees. Our new Chaplaincy concentration is now among our most popular, 
and our Teaching Parish program enables students to serve as student pastors in local churches 
throughout the southeast, learning firsthand about shepherding a congregation; this year, there 
were 36 participants.  

Alleviating student debt through generous financial aid remains among our top priorities. In 
2019-2020, we awarded nearly $6.6 million in financial aid, with 100% of MDiv and 98% of all 
students receiving support. All MDiv students who are certified candidates for ordained ministry 
in the UMC receive full-tuition scholarships, and all MDiv, MTS, and master of religious leadership 
students who are enrolled part-time or more receive a scholarship covering at least 50% of tuition 
for the length of their program.

The demands of the pandemic did not diminish Candler’s robust schedule of events. Candler’s 
Black Church Studies program celebrated its 30th anniversary with a yearlong slate of online 
lectures and panel discussions, now available at vimeo.com/candler. We also launched The 
Candler Foundry to make theological education accessible to all, through short and semester-
length courses taught by Candler faculty, videos and discussion guides to spark conversation in 
groups or one-on-one, and Facebook Live panel discussions connecting theology with current 
issues in the world. View the latest offerings at candlerfoundry.emory.edu. 

Candler’s ability to fulfill our mission of educating faithful and creative leaders for the church’s 
ministries throughout the world depends upon your prayers, partnership, and support. Thank 
you for the countless ways you advance this vital ministry in the life of our denomination. We 
invite you to visit us online at candler.emory.edu. 

Respectfully submitted by Jan Love
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Drew University Theology School
As with most other schools in the northeast of the U.S., Drew University evacuated its campus 
in early spring 2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Drew Theological School faculty 
and staff adapted to this challenge with resilience, compassion, and creativity. The Theological 
School faculty put their courses all online, led development workshops for faculty across the 
university, and, in order to accommodate our many international admits who would not be able 
to enter the United States for fall 2020, designed an asynchronous Master of Divinity program. 
As a result of this work, the Theological School welcomed 147 new students, its largest entering 
class in a decade, with an enrollment of 380 for the current academic year. Our chapel team has 
also led the way in creating online worship experiences that connect the Drew community now 
across the globe. All degree programs at the Theological School include interdisciplinary courses 
that demand out-of-the-box thinking, apprenticeship training that addresses real-world issues, 
and modes of learning that promote adaptability and innovation. Our MDiv and MATM degrees 
include a required gateway year, vocational pathways, and experiential learning that develops 
and deepens adaptive leadership skills. The curriculum features a team-designed and taught 
interdisciplinary sequence of core courses reflecting the integration of the theological disciplines 
and practices characteristic of the life of faith. The faculty have also articulated shared values 
that are infused across the teaching and learning at Drew: a commitment to anti-racism; 
gender and sexual-identity equality; eco-sustainability and environmental justice; and interfaith 
understanding and cooperation. Drew cultivates pastors, preachers, deacons, activists, teachers, 
and thought leaders who go all over the world to take their place as the next generation of faith 
leaders and change agents.

Respectfully submitted by Melanie Johnson-DeBaufre
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McMurry University 
Marching ever closer towards our Centennial in 2023, McMurry University continues to inspire 
creativity, success and generosity among our students, faculty, staff and community. The Bible 
is filled with riveting stories of inspiration, and daily, we see how God continues to inspire our 
actions, thoughts and spirit in all we do.

McMurry’s successes this past year include the following:

• McMurry is now free of debt. In December, McMurry celebrated the payoff on a 15-year, 
$7.5 million loan that enabled the construction of campus apartments, renovation of 
athletics field and track, and debt refinancing. 

• The Department of Education (DOE) notified McMurry in August that the University was 
awarded a TRIO Student Support Services (SSS) Grant. The TRIO program is one of eight 
Federal TRIO programs designed to identify and provide services for individuals from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. McMurry anticipates receiving approximately $261,888 
per year for five years to support the needs of low-income and first-generation college 
students and those with disabilities. 

• McMurry also received a second Title V Grant from the DOE for $600,000 per year. This 
grant will continue the advancement of science, technology, engineering and math 
(STEM) degree programs with the addition of physics engineering. 

• President Sandra S. Harper, Ph.D., was awarded the 2020 Carol A. Luthman Meritorious 
Service Award by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on 
Colleges (SACSCOC) in December. The annual awards honor outstanding service to 
the SACSCOC, including volunteerism, leadership and commitment to the principles of 
accreditation. Harper has supported and served SACSCOC as a member of the board of 
trustees, as well as serving on and as chair of numerous committees for more than 20 
years. Harper was the only 2020 award winner from Texas. 

• Generous donations from McMurry constituents and Texas United Methodist College 
Association create COVID-19 relief funds for students. Close to 60% of McMurry students 
come from families with an estimated annual household income of $28,000 or less. 
McMurry recognizes financial challenges may exist and we find ways to help and support 
them through times of crisis. As COVID-19 continued to disrupt the health and economy 
of our community, McMurry’s board of trustees’ advancement committee determined the 
need for a fundraising initiative to serve this need. The Stand Together Fund was created 
to address two immediate, critical needs: helping continuing students to return in the 
fall and providing funds for additional scholarships for new students. With the incredibly 
generous support of our alumni, friends, trustees, faculty, staff and local foundations, 
McMurry achieved the $500,000 goal by September. Texas United Methodist College 
Association also made a generous distribution of assets to the six Texas United Methodist-
affiliated universities. McMurry received $120,649, and the board of trustees approved 
creating the Student Assistance for Financial Emergencies (SAFE) endowment fund. 
Unlike financial aid, which provides scholarship support for tuition and fees, this fund 
will offer support to students who encounter unexpected financial hardship. McMurry is 
grateful for this gift from TUMCA and for the foresight of our Board of Trustees in creating 
the SAFE fund. 

• Planning for students’ safe return to campus in Fall 2020, the University implemented 
safety protocols and preventive actions to help protect McMurry students, faculty, and 
staff. The University initiated open communication lines and promoted transparency 
via campus wide communications and the University’s website. In accordance with 
the University’s plan, spring classes began on January 19 with screening of all students, 
faculty and staff before their return to campus. 

• The new financial aid package, Community Commitment, was announced in October 
2020. True to McMurry’s commitment to servant leadership, it supports and targets 
those who are helping others by covering at least half of the cost of tuition at McMurry. 
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Community Commitment is available to those who have committed their lives to service: 
police officers and firefighters, nurses and doctors, teachers and religious leaders, military 
members, government workers and so many more. If a student or student’s parent, 
guardian or spouse works full time for a service-focused organization, he or she is eligible. 

• Two new degree programs were approved by the board of trustees and will launch in 
Fall 21: Sustainability and Renewable Resources, a degree program centered on scientific 
and social responses to bring long-term health to society and the environment, and 
Cybersecurity offered via McMurry Virtual Campus. According to the world’s leading 
cybersecurity professional organization, (ISC)2, their 2020 Cybersecurity Workforce Study 
found that 64% of cybersecurity professionals see a shortage of dedicated cybersecurity 
staff within their organizations. Cybersecurity at McMurry will help fill that gap. 

• McMurry celebrated the opening of the new Edwards Field Softball Field on February 
16, 2020. A generous donation from trustee Kathi Edwards and her husband Murray 
supported the construction of the new field.

Religious and Spiritual Life (RSL) and servant leadership highlights include:

• The COVID-19 pandemic forced weekly chapel services to move online from March through 
August via the RSL’s Facebook and Instagram social media accounts. Participation was 
surprisingly good and weekly online worship continues to be a part of the ongoing work 
of the staff. 

• Weekly devotionals that RSL offered last spring are being converted to a podcast format 
that will premiere in Spring 2021. 

• Baccalaureate was hosted virtually in May 2020 with exceptional attendance from 
graduating seniors, family members and campus community members. A new tradition 
of Senior Sentiments has been created with graduating seniors sharing their fondest 
memories and thoughts about their experiences during their time at McMurry.

• A new outreach opportunity presented itself in the form of a clothes closet aimed at 
helping students who may not have student teaching clothing or interview clothing. The 
Friends Closet (our campus food pantry) has also received an update now being able to 
include some refrigerated items for our neediest students.

• In lieu of a weekend retreat in the fall, the division took a day trip to Butman Camp to 
assist with the set-up of a popular student attraction, Christmas in the Canyon. 

• The Cross and Flame Awards will be announced later this year and will include recipients 
from 2018, 2019 and 2020. We are very appreciative to all who have helped throughout 
the years. Check the 2021 conference newsletters for information later this year. 

• McMurry Youth Ambassadors, sidelined due to the pandemic, hope to resume in Fall 2021 
or Spring 2022.

Through every test of time, McMurry University stands devoted to being shaped by Christian 
principles to prepare our students for lives of leadership, service, and professional success. 
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Perkins School of Theology
Perkins celebrates our vital connections with the Northwest Texas Annual Conference of The 
United Methodist Church.

One student from the Northwest Texas Annual Conference is enrolled in the Doctor 
of Ministry (D.Min.) program at Perkins School of Theology.

Enrollment Update

Enrollment at Perkins for the 2020-21 academic year totaled 347 students, including 28 enrolled 
in the Ph.D. program. Our enrollment size puts Perkins among the “largest” schools (52nd out 
of 277 schools) within the Association of Theological Schools. Fall 2020 statistics reflect the 
following: 65% of the entire student population are United Methodist (82% of M.Div. students) 
with another 23 denominations/traditions represented. 27% are ethnic minority students with 
an additional 6% comprising international students. The hybrid Houston-Galveston Extension 
Program, in its third year of providing a combination of online and residential classes leading to 
the M.Div. and M.A.M. degrees, totaled 103 students during the 2020-21 academic year or slightly 
more than half of the 200 students enrolled in these degrees.  

2020-21 Highlights

• Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 semesters included both 100% online classes along with courses 
offered in a Hyflex modality (in-person and online students together within the same 
classroom experience). Many of the usual rhythms of life at Perkins also moved into a 
virtual space, including most meetings and our regular chapel services.       

• Perkins School of Theology and Cox School of Business announced the creation of 
cooperative, sequenced degree programs between the two Southern Methodist University 
graduate schools. The programs, designed for students interested in either careers in 
ministry with a strong business focus or for students interested in a business career with 
a strong theological focus, include two sequences: the Master of Divinity (M.Div.) and the 
Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) or the Master of Arts in Ministry (M.A.M.) and 
the M.B.A.  

• Providing spiritual care to those who are sick or hospitalized demands a variety of 
specialized skills, especially given today’s multicultural environment. To prepare students 
who feel called in this area, Perkins School of Theology—in partnership with Houston 
Methodist Hospital—now offers Master of Divinity students (enrolled in both Houston and 
Dallas) the opportunity to concentrate in Healthcare Chaplaincy.

• SMU has received a grant of nearly $1 million from the Lilly Endowment’s nationwide 
Thriving Congregations Initiative to support Perkins’ Testimony as Community 
Engagement program. The program will work to increase the practice of testimony as 
community engagement both inside and outside the church. The Rev. Dr. Priscilla Pope-
Levison and Bart Patton of Perkins will serve as co-principal investigators on the project.

• A new Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) with Central Methodist University signed as 
part of the ongoing initiative to deepen relationships between Perkins and undergraduate 
colleges, universities and international seminaries. McMurry University in Abilene is 
among the partner schools.

• Perkins School of Theology announced the 2021 recipients of the Woodrow B. Seals Laity 
Award: Kirk Franklin, a Grammy-award winning gospel artist and member of Oak Cliff 
Bible Fellowship; Nancy Seay, a philanthropist and elder of Highland Park Presbyterian 
Church (HPPC); and Lisa Tichenor, an active community leader and lay member of 
Highland Park United Methodist Church (HPUMC). Along with Mary White, the 2020 Seals 
Award recipient, the three will be honored during the online worship service for Perkins 
Summit for Faith and Learning on March 19, 2021.
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• The Rev. Donald W. Underwood and the Rev. Dr. Sidney G. Hall, III were announced as 
recipients of the 2020 Perkins Distinguished Alumnus/a Award. The Award recognizes 
Perkins graduates who have demonstrated effectiveness and integrity in service to the 
church, continuing support for the goals of Perkins and Southern Methodist University, 
outstanding service to the community, and exemplary character.

• Retirements: Bishop Whitfield (M. Div. ’69) officially retired on August 31 as Perkins’s Bishop 
in Residence and Director of the Center for Religious Leadership. Retirements official on 
May 31, 2021 include Dr. William Abraham (Albert Cook Outler Professor of Wesley Studies), 
Dr. Isabel Docampo (Co-Director of the Intern Program and Director, Center for the Study 
of Latino/a Christianity and Religions), Duane Harbin (Assistant Dean for Technology, 
Planning & Compliance), and Dr. Evelyn Parker (Susanna Wesley Centennial Professor of 
Practical Theology).  

The highlights listed above are reflective of the vibrant engagement of Perkins faculty, staff and 
students during the 2020-21 academic year.

Perkins School of Theology is committed to those called to serve so that they might be 
empower¬ed to lead. We thank our many colleagues, friends and alumni/ae in the Northwest 
Texas Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church for your generous support, including 
referrals of prospective students, as we continue our vital mission of preparing women and men 
for faithful leadership in Christian ministry.

Respectfully submitted by Craig C. Hill
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Saint Paul School of Theology
Saint Paul School of Theology, a seminary of the United Methodist Church, is committed to the formation 
of people for innovative, creative ministry. We are one institution, online and on-campus, in Kansas and 
Oklahoma. 

This past year, we have all faced new challenges amid these unsettled times. Saint Paul School of Theology 
began the 2020-2021 academic year offering students an online option for all courses. With many students 
choosing to attend class solely online, our Student Council created a monthly “Chat & Chew” where students, 
faculty, and staff come together to eat lunch and talk about life, seminary, and ministry. In addition, Rev. 
Rod Newman, our Oklahoma Campus Chapel Coordinator, crafts a weekly Community Prayer to provide 
encouragement and faithfulness as the school seeks to provide spiritual formation in new ways.

Kansas Campus Chapel Coordinator Dr. Casey Sigmon took worship to new technological levels by 
introducing our weekly online worship service via Zoom, bringing our separate campus chapel services 
together for one service where all are invited to create a sacred atmosphere from wherever they are. 
Along with our featured alumni worship preachers, the community was blessed this fall by the presence of 
Musician in Residence Hannah Rand, from The Many, who led the music each week for worship. In Spring 
2020, Odell Talley, Director of Music for Swope Parkway United and organist for Zion Travelers Missionary 
Baptist, served as Musician in Residence. For those who cannot join us live, chapel recordings are available 
on the Saint Paul YouTube channel.

Saint Paul staff and faculty continue to contribute to the academy, church, and society. This year, we have 
added new adjunct professors, including Rev. Dr. Carol Cook-Moore and Rev. Dr. Tiffany Nagel Monroe both 
of the OKUMC, Rev. Dr. Robert Turner of Vernon Chapel AME, UMC Deaconess Cindy Johnson of Rio Grande 
Conference, Rev. Adam Hamilton and Debi Nixon both of Church of the Resurrection, Rev. Chebon Kernell of 
the UMC Native American Comprehensive Plan, and Rev. Dr. Shannon Fleck of the Oklahoma Conference 
of Churches. 

The faculty of Saint Paul School of Theology continue to maintain high standards of scholarship, research, 
publication, and engagement. Their many activities and publications over the past year are so numerous 
that space permits only the sharing of selected highlights.

1. Dr. Jim Brandt, Professor of Historical Theology, will publish “Schleiermacher’s Christian Ethics” in 
the forthcoming Oxford Handbook of Schleiermacher, which will appear in 2022 from the Oxford 
University Press.

2. Dr. Nancy Howell, Professor of Theology and Philosophy of Religion and Oubri A. Poppele Professor 
of Health and Welfare Ministries, continues her service on the Executive Committee of the 
International Society for Science and Religion, working on several committees advancing the aims 
of the Society.

3. Rev. Dr. Israel Kamudzandu, Associate Professor of New Testament Studies, will see the publication 
of his book, Reading and Interpreting the Bible with Global South Christians: A 21st Century Model 
for Europe and North America Christendom, by Wipf and Stock Publishers this summer. He has also 
written four Commentaries on 2 Corinthians and Ephesians which appeared on WorkingPreacher.
org in April.

4. Dr. Hal Knight, Donald and Pearl Wright Professor of Wesleyan Studies, continues his work as a 
contributing writer in The Missouri Methodist magazine.

5. Dr. Kristen E. Kvam, Professor of Theology, serves as co-chair for the American Academy of Religion’s 
Program Unit “Martin Luther and Global Lutheran Traditions.” Over the last several months, she has 
conducted invited presentations to the Great Plains UMC Clergy and its Clergy Excellence in Liminal 
Time Conversations and the Fall Theological Conference of Central States Synod (ELCA) on October 
14, 2020.

6. Dr. Casey Sigmon, Assistant Professor of Preaching and Worship and Director of Contextual 
Education, continues to contribute regularly to WorkingPreacher.org and served as the keynote 
speaker at the Wesleyan Liturgical Society in Kansas City in March 2020. Her scholarly writing will 
appear in the Preaching the Manifold Grace, Vol. 2, edited by Ronald J. Allen and published by Wipf 
and Stock.
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This year, we have faced several challenges that turned into opportunities for new recruiting spaces 
and partnerships to enhance students’ seminary experience. With the change from in-person to virtual 
events, Rev. Shannon Hancock, Director of Admissions and Communications, has expanded her reach to 
prospective students by participating as a virtual exhibitor at online conferences. Rev. Hancock engages 
with prospective students via apps such as Whova and HopIn to highlight Saint Paul’s unique course 
delivery system and formative community. 

In February, Saint Paul held the 2021 Slater-Willson Lecture online featuring Rev. Dr. Miguel A. De La 
Torre. His lecture, “Why Do They Come?” explored the political, economic, and social causes of our current 
immigration crisis. Before the lecture, Rev. Dr. De La Torre participated in a student-led forum, entering 
a conversation centering around the practical aspects of ministry and immigration. Later in April, Saint 
Paul Evangelical Society, led by Dr. Hal Knight, hosted a lecture given by Dr. Sammy G. Alfaro, Associate 
Professor of Theology at Grand Canyon University and Pastor of Iglesia Nuevo Dia (New Day Church), on 
the “Pastoral Strategies for Ministering Among Latinx Immigrant Communities.” And for the first time, on 
May 22, Saint Paul held a virtual commencement celebration with videos, cap and gown photos, online 
congratulatory messages from friends and family, and a commencement address by Rev. Chebon Kernell. 
The class of 2021 had 22 graduates, including 16 Master of Divinity and 1 Doctor of Ministry graduates.    Due 
to the pandemic, for safety concerns, Saint Paul has postponed our 60th Anniversary Celebration. However, 
we have rescheduled the event for Friday, October 22 and look forward to coming together as a community 
for a safe, in-person gathering.  

For the 2020-2021 fiscal year, Saint Paul Course of Study (COS) School educated 255 individual students, 40 
of which were new students, with a total registration of 520 classes and offering a total of 51 courses. Due 
to Covid-19, the school quickly pivoted its course offerings and delivered lessons in both asynchronous and 
synchronous online formats. In Winter 2019, Saint Paul began a hybrid (online and on-campus) schedule for 
six courses. Although for 2021, this went fully online, plans to increase the number of hybrid course offerings 
are in development.  

Saint Paul Board of Trustees added three new members to their ranks: Bishop James D. Tindall, Sr., Pastor 
Emeritus at Metropolitan Spiritual Church of Christ Kansas City; Ms. Sharon Cleaver, Senior Director of 
Marketing, Communications, and PR for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Kansas City; and Mr. Rogers 
Strickland, Founder/CEO of Strickland Construction.  

Through a Board initiative related to diversity and inclusion, Saint Paul created a working group on Native 
American theology and ministries comprised of Native theologians and church leaders.  Their efforts are 
focused on how the church and academy can work together toward healing generational trauma related 
to the spread of Christianity and the genocide of Indigenous North Americans.  

As we have happily reported in past years, Saint Paul is financially sound and operates with a balanced 
budget. The changes made these last years have established a solid financial foundation for years of 
sustainability. We continue to be grateful for donations from the community that provide technology, 
scholarships, and emergency assistance to students. Our significant investments in technology have 
recently allowed our staff, faculty, and students to transition to a fully hybrid educational delivery model 
providing a safe learning environment during the pandemic. Our faculty was uniquely adept at managing 
technology in the classroom before the pandemic, making the transition to all online courses a smooth 
process. 

With the Board’s assistance, led by Board Chair Rev. Dr. Tex Sample, the seminary focuses on its mission. 
Our trustees work to continuously enhance and evaluate the strategic plans in place to guide us into the 
future. Perhaps most importantly, we have learned much and grown closer as a community due to the 
pandemic.  

Saint Paul School of Theology is blessed to be your partner in ministry and help those seeking more to 
answer the call. We are a seminary that offers online and on-campus classes with a flexible schedule to help 
our students manage pastoral leadership demands in the 21st century. We are grateful for your support of 
our students and our seminary. May we continue to live into the call of Jesus Christ to be faithful witnesses 
for healing in these unsettled times and for generations to come.

President Neil Blair, Saint Paul trustees, faculty, staff, alumni, and students thank you for your prayers and 
support.

Respectfully submitted by Neil Blair
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Southern Methodist University
Since its founding in 1911 by the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Southern Methodist University 
has served as a nonsectarian institution of higher learning. Our mission is to expand knowledge 
through research and teaching and serve as a powerful catalyst for the growth and development 
of Dallas and the broader North Texas region. With continued Methodist representation on its 
Board of Trustees and welcoming students of all faiths, the University is reaching a higher level 
of accomplishment and global recognition in our second century of shaping world changers – 
for today and tomorrow. Consistent with the University’s appreciation for its Wesleyan heritage, 
the University submits voluntarily this report to the Northwest Texas Annual Conference.

SMU Update

COVID-19

SMU arose as a leader among academic institutions in managing the global pandemic by 
hosting in-person classes and athletic seasons, avoiding significant furloughs and layoffs, and 
preventing large outbreaks of COVID-19 on campus. We pivoted in the middle of the 2020 spring 
semester to fully online instruction, and then to two months of essential-only employees working 
on campus. Over the summer months, we designed and implemented a strategy to provide a 
successful fall semester with the flexible education experiences and in-classroom options that 
our students and families requested, while protecting the health of our community members 
and the financial strength of the University. 

Students, Faculty and Staff

Despite the pandemic, our enrollment for fall 2020 was strong. Remarkably, the Class of 2024 
comprises 1,531 students – only 13 students fewer than the previous year – from 43 different 
countries as well as the United States. Additionally, students of color make up 31% of the first-
year class, up from 25% last year. This is the most ethnically and racially diverse first-year class in 
SMU history, with significant increases in Asian American and Hispanic/Latinx students, and an 
11% increase in students who identify as Black or African American. 

Rankings

SMU continues to receive high rankings and recognitions among prestigious reviewers, including:

• Top 20% best national universities by U.S. News & World Report (2021) and first among 
Dallas-area universities.

• Top 11% (No. 88 out of 800) of U.S. universities by The Wall Street Journal/Times Higher 
Education (2021).

• One of the nation’s best institutions for undergraduate education by The Princeton 
Review’s “The Best 386 Colleges” and among its “2021 Best Colleges: Region by Region” 
Also, SMU’s Guildhall ranked among the top five graduate schools to study game design.

• Top 5% best nationwide colleges and top 3% best Texas colleges by College Factual (2021).

• SMU’s Perkins Chapel at No. 16 out of 35 of the nation’s most beautiful college churches 
and chapels by College Rank. 

• No. 39 in computer and information sciences and No. 48 in engineering among DIVERSE 
Issues in Higher Education’s annual list of Top 100 Producers of Minority Graduate 
Students in STEM (2020). 
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Funding 

In FY 2020, SMU received nearly $30 million in external funding for domestic and global research. 
Current funding agencies include the National Science Foundation, U.S. Department of 
Education, U.S. Department of Defense and Toyota USA Foundation. SMU’s private fundraising 
finished FY 2020 very strong with more than $121.5 million in gifts, making it a record year. We 
raised $48 million in current-use funds in FY 2020, surpassing the three-year goal of $150 million.

Research and Graduate Education

SMU continues moving toward its goal of becoming a tier-one research institution, which will 
elevate our national rankings and reputation. Leading our academic efforts is our new Provost 
and Vice President for Academic Affairs Elizabeth Loboa, whom we selected after a nationwide 
search of top candidates. We also launched the Moody School of Graduate and Advanced Studies 
this fall, increasing our research and Ph.D. offerings.

Perkins School of Theology continues to expand its partnership with Houston Methodist Hospital 
– site of the Perkins Houston-Galveston Extension Program – in what is thought to be the only 
seminary located within a U.S. hospital. In spring 2021, a new concentration in health care 
chaplaincy for students pursuing the M.Div. degree was launched. And beginning June 2021, 
Perkins will add a Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) degree program in Houston, in addition to the 
existing D.Min. program in Dallas. Since fall 2018, the Houston-Galveston Extension Program, 
first established in 1995, has been offered in a hybrid format for M.Div. and M.A.M. students, and 
the first M.Div. graduates will receive their degrees in May 2021.

SMU is making an impact on the world around us. We are grateful for our ongoing work through 
the Perkins School of Theology in the education and training of all branches of the Wesleyan 
tradition. We request your continued prayers and support for our University and its mission.

Respectfully submitted by R. Gerald Turner
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Southwestern University
Despite the challenges posed by the pandemic, Southwestern University continues to provide 
our undergraduates with a distinctive residential educational experience. Thanks to meticulous 
planning and collaboration across campus departments and offices, the university successfully 
maintained a relatively low COVID-19 positivity rate in spring and fall 2020 while still engaging 
students in the rigorous inquiry-based courses and high-impact learning experiences that 
prepare our undergraduates for successful lives and careers beyond graduation.

For the fourth year in a row, a record-breaking number of students applied for admission, and 
in August, we welcomed 361 first-year and 50 transfer students, bringing the total enrollment 
to 1,506. Approximately 63% of the new class was in the top 25% of their graduating class, and 
27% were in the top 10%. Altogether, 21 states and four countries are represented in the class. 
Underrepresented students constitute 39% of the class, and 18% are first-generation students. 
Southwestern’s class of 2024 was also the most diverse in university history, with 25% of the 
incoming class identifying as Hispanic or Latinx.

Our 2020 accolades include Washington Monthly ranking Southwestern the #1 Liberal Arts 
College in Texas. The university also tied for the #1 National Liberal Arts College in Texas according 
to the U.S. News and World Report. Our Center for Career & Professional Development ranks #3 in 
the nation and #1 in Texas, according to The Princeton Review, which also ranked Southwestern 
#2 in the nation and #1 in Texas among its Impact Schools.

Among our award-winning scholar–teachers, eight were awarded Sam Taylor Fellowships from 
the United Methodist General Board of Higher Education and Ministry. In just 52 weeks, Michael 
Cooper (music) published 56 source-critical, world-premiere editions of compositions by Florence 
B. Price (1887–1953), the first African-American woman to have her music performed by a major 
U.S. orchestra. Therese Shelton (mathematics) serves as a coprincipal investigator on a grant 
awarded by the National Science Foundation titled “Building Community through Systemic 
Initiative for Modeling Investigations and Opportunities with Differential Equations (SIMIODE).” 
Three of our faculty members published scholarly books last year: Bob Bednar (communication 
studies) published Road Scars: Place, Automobility, and Road Trauma; Jessica Hower (history) 
published Tudor Empire: The Making of Britain and the British Atlantic World, 1485–1603; and 
Allison Miller (art history) published Kingly Splendor: Court Art and Materiality in Han China.

Last academic year saw 31 students inducted into Southwestern’s chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. 
German and physics major Claire Harding ’20 was awarded a Fulbright Award to teach English 
in Germany and interned at the NASA Glenn Research Center with a program focusing on 
space communications and navigation. Art major and business minor Mattie Mint, class of 
2022, interned with the Chicago Metropolitan Planning Council as a Kemper Scholar. Three 
psychology majors, three alumni, and Professor Fay Guarraci (psychology) published new 
research investigating the long-term effects of soy on rats’ reproductive physiology and behavior 
in the journal Behavioural Pharmacology. Kalliopi Caldwell and Shay Salunkhe, both class 
of 2022, earned prestigious Sumners Scholarships to engage in conferences and internship 
opportunities focusing on public policy and civic engagement. Two education majors and three 
recent alumni, along with Professor Michael Kamen (education), coauthored a chapter in the 
textbook Affective Movements, Methods, and Pedagogies dramatizing preservice teachers 
visiting innovative schools.

In high-impact learning experiences, for the 20th consecutive year, the King Creativity Fund 
supported significant, innovative, and visionary student projects across the disciplines. Twenty-
five students participated in 11 different Summer Collaborative Opportunities and Experiences

(SCOPE) as part of a student–faculty collaborative research program. Although SCOPE 2020 
transitioned to a remote format and faculty found new ways to mentor their student researchers, 
the mission of SCOPE remained the same: to foster a culture of research at Southwestern; to 
promote student investigative learning, persistence, self-efficacy, and success; and to create an 
inclusive and diverse research community.
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In a pandemic-shortened school year, Southwestern finished third for the SCAC President’s 
Trophy. The Pirates garnered 60 all-conference selections, including 16 First Team selections, 21 
Second Team selections, nine Third Team selections, and 14 Honorable Mention selections. The 
Pirates also claimed six SCAC Elite 19 awards. Southwestern finished the year with three All-
Americans and five All-Region selections. Women’s soccer won its first SCAC Championship in 
program history, earning its first NCAA Tournament berth. Three programs finished the season 
nationally ranked, with the men’s and women’s tennis programs earning the highest national 
rankings in program history. Five student–athletes finished the season in their sport’s individual 
national rankings. Before their seasons were cut short, men’s lacrosse opened the season with 
the best start in program history at 4–0, women’s lacrosse had individual leaders at the top of 
every major SCAC offensive statistical category, softball was 14–5, baseball’s and softball’s top 
pitchers each threw no-hitters, and women’s tennis was the highest-ranked team in the SCAC 
for the first time in school history. 

In 2020, Southwestern welcomed David Pilgrim, human-rights activist and founder of the Jim 
Crow Museum of Racist Memorabilia, as guest speaker during the university’s Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Dream Week celebration. The Center for Career & Professional Development hosted its 
first annual Skills, Opportunities, Action, and Results (SOAR) summit, with keynotes delivered 
by industry leaders Chad Littlefield, cofounder of We and Me, Inc.; Diane Gottman, nationally 
recognized etiquette coach; John Grimshaw, digital marketing expert; and Daron K. Roberts, 
former NFL coach. The 20th annual Research and Creative Works Symposium took place online 
April 20–24, 2020, and featured more than 80 projects by 128 student presenters mentored by 
faculty and staff from across the university.

Conclusion

I would like to take this opportunity to personally invite you to visit Southwestern and experience, 
in person, our vibrant intellectual community.

 
Respectfully submitted by Laura E. Skandera Trombley
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Texas United Methodist College Association - TUMCA
This has been a year of distance. Those things that generally bring us together have been 
severely impacted by the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. Life in our churches and on college 
campuses now requires that we maintain social distance, do distance learning, and otherwise 
call for the separation of our fellowship.

Yet, the support of young men and women in our universities through church-related scholarships 
continues. Not only does it provide an avenue for the next generation of United Methodist 
students to study at our institutions, it also provides hope that an education is still possible, even 
in the face of hard economic times brought on by the pandemic.

The total distribution to our Texas United Methodist College Association colleges this past year 
was $162,000. These funds that were granted to McMurray University, Southern Methodist 
University, Southwestern University, and Texas Wesleyan University are restricted to scholarships 
for deserving students from United Methodist congregations in Texas. As always, no funds are 
used for brick and mortar. Many of our students continue to be first-generation college students.

While the support from any one congregation may be small, the impact of those funds in 
combination with all the other Texas congregations is enormous. TUMCA scholars continue to 
receive hope, affirmation, encouragement, and the development of servant-leadership skills 
that will serve well the church-at-large while individual churches chart new ways to close the 
theological, social, and medical distances that challenge us today.

TUMCA continues to be an extension of our United Methodist congregations’ mission, and we 
are grateful for their support. We are continually blessed to work with our scholars and the 
supporting congregations in the transformation of the world.

Respectfully submitted by Darrell M. Loyless

We at TUMCA are proud of these scholars from churches in the Northwest Texas Conference.

Caitlin Bela, FUMC Abilene

Lauren Bridwell, St. Paul UMC

Christian Brown, St. Paul UMC

Kendalyn Ferguson, FUMC Childress

Dillon Gainey, FUMC Colorado City

Madeline Henderson, Aldersgate Church

Meghan Inman, FUMC Miami

Bethany Malcolm, Saint Stephen UMC

William Meier, FUMC Clyde

Martin Mercado, St Paul UMC

Kyle Peggram, FUMC Plainview

Coleman Roberts, Shallowater FUMC

Lois Stevens, FUMC Stanton

Joseph Watson, FUMC Clarendon
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United Theological Seminary
“I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?” — Isaiah 43:19

It appears God is doing some new things at United Theological Seminary, even in the midst of 
health, racial, and political crises.

God is doing a new thing at United financially. United continues to make progress toward its 
goal of becoming debt-free by the Seminary’s 150th anniversary on October 11, 2021. Thanks to the 
faithfulness and generosity of alumni/ae and donors, less than $1 million remains of the original 
$4 million mortgage debt. After the mortgage is paid in full, the Seminary plans to convert those 
mortgage payments into money for student scholarships. 

God is doing a new thing in enrollment. Over the last five years, United’s Doctor of Ministry 
program has grown by 48%, from 170 students in the 2016-17 academic year to 251 in 2020-21. In 
Fall 2021, Dr. Elvin Sadler, General Secretary of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, will 
become the Associate Dean for Doctoral Studies, upon the retirement of Dr. Harold Hudson who 
has been a vital leader at the Seminary for 17 years.

God is doing a new thing with partners in church renewal. In the 2020-21 academic year, United 
has partnered with Fresh Expressions US and the Mosaix Global Network to introduce two new 
Houses of Study. These houses oversee specialized tracks in the Doctor of Ministry and Master 
of Divinity programs. Rev. Dr. Michael Beck is director of the Fresh Expressions House of Studies, 
and Dr. Harry Li is director of the Mosaix House of Studies. 

In collaboration with the Northwest Texas Conference of The United Methodist Church, United 
also introduced Rooted/Enraizados, a certificate program for coaches and mentors of Hispanic/
Latino church planters. In 2020-21, the program served students from more than five annual 
conferences.

God is doing a new thing with the establishment of The Bishop Bruce Ough Innovation Center. 
Beginning in 2021, the Innovation Center honors the ministry of Bishop Bruce Ough by providing 
a hub of learning for church leaders seeking the framework, support, and courage to introduce 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ in new and creative ways. Rev. Sue Nilson Kibbey joins United as the 
inaugural director of the Innovation Center.

United’s prayer is that United Methodists will perceive the new things that God is doing in our 
communities, congregations, and ministries as we strive to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the world.

Respectfully submitted by Kent Millard
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Wesley Theological Seminary
For the world, 2020 was a year like no other. In the midst of a global pandemic, plus resurgent 
racism, mass unemployment, and politically challenging times in the US,  Wesley remained 
committed to fostering wisdom and courage, preparing graduates to lead innovative ministries 
while remaining grounded in our biblical and theological traditions for the sake of God’s 
inbreaking kingdom. The mode of educational delivery changed overnight, as we became an 
all-online seminary on March 15, 2020 and have remained so to keep students, faculty, staff and 
all members of the Wesley community safe from COVID-19 exposure on campus.  This is simply 
Wesley modelling what we teach our students: to be committed to our God-given mission while 
being innovative and responsive in the delivery of ministry. Here are some of the ways we are 
accomplishing that with our many partners in this mission, as we seek to faithfully minister to 
the world in the future.

RESEARCH PROJECTS SUPPORT CONGREGATIONAL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND 
ENVISION FUTURE MINISTRY

Wesley is pleased to announce new opportunities for UMC congregations to explore, clarify, and 
pursue thriving in their communities. Through The Source Collaborative, Wesley will work with 
three cohorts of regional congregations in a two-year process of prayer, community engagement, 
congregational visioning, and coaching, with the goal of following Jesus in mission and ministry. 
Interested congregations can contact innovation@wesleyseminary.edu for more information. 
This work, funded by a $1 million Lilly Endowment, Inc, grant, raises Wesley’s role as a leading 
research and development seminary for the whole church and complements Wesley’s other Lilly 
Endowment-funded projects focused on congregational vitality. 

The Religious Workforce Project is an expansive study of the current and future nature of 
religious work, particularly in local congregations, so as to understand what opportunities and 
constraints may exist in the future and to adapt resources and training accordingly. Through 
the Wesley Innovation Hub, the seminary has worked with 18 congregations in the greater 
Washington area to experiment with ministries with young adults outside the church. Together, 
these projects forge insight into future ministry and local church development, influencing the 
way students are trained in master’s, doctoral, and course of study education, but also informing 
workshops, podcasts, articles, and training for church leaders working in their communities 
across the country. 

We invite you to discover the latest research and conversations generated by the Wesley 
community through our new web portal, #EngageInTheseTimes, at www.wesleyseminary.
edu/#engage.  

USING RESEARCH AND PARTNERSHIPS TO REACH AND EQUIP THE NEXT GENERATION OF 
MINISTERS

Research shows that the primary way people learn about and begin to consider seminary 
options is through their pastor or an alumnus. Whether you feel called or you know someone 
who does, Wesley is ready to work with you as we make theological education more accessible 
and relevant to the realities of ministry today—for laity and clergy, for those seeking a degree or 
certification or continuing education, and for ministry from within or beyond the church.

Wesley offers an 81-hour Master of Divinity, a 36-hour Master of Arts, and a 60-hour Master of 
Theological Studies, any of which can be focused around specializations in public theology, 
urban ministry, arts and theology, missional church, children and youth ministry and advocacy, 
or African American church leadership. 

For full-time students, we offer a modern and affordable residential community in the nation’s 
capital. Our Community Engagement Fellows program prepares students to engage in 
entrepreneurial, community-based ministry. Generous stipends are available for each Fellow 
while they complete their MDiv degree. Our 3+3 Fast Track BA/MDiv program with Shenandoah 
University allows students to complete both degrees in six years, entering ministry more quickly 
and with less debt. 
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For people with work, ministry, and family commitments, Wesley’s Master of Divinity degree 
can now be completed via online, weekend, short-term intensive, and weeknight courses 
in 5 years. Check out upcoming flexible course offerings for Summer and Fall 2021 at www.
wesleyseminary.edu/admissions/try-a-class-3.

Wesley works with each student to make seminary affordable. Thanks to the consistent support 
of graduates, congregations, and friends, Wesley provides more than $2 million annually in 
scholarships. In addition to our regular merit awards, ranging from 25% to 100% tuition with 
stipends, Wesley has released special additional scholarships: full-tuition scholarships for people 
recommended by Wesley alumni, campus ministers, or Christian camping or service ministries 
who feel called to leadership in the church as it is becoming; Next Call in Ministry scholarships 
for students who have worked in a non-ministry setting for at least 10 years; and Generación 
Latinx Scholarships for emerging Latinx/Hispanic leaders for ministries both within and beyond 
the church. 

TAKE YOUR MINISTRY TO THE NEXT LEVEL

In addition to full master’s degrees, Wesley offers graduate certificates for those preparing 
for specialized ministry! The new Certificate for Children and Youth Ministry and Advocacy 
(CYMA) is designed for people who work with and advocate for children and young people, 
whether in churches, schools, or non-profit organizations. The non-residential certificate can 
be completed in 12 to 15 months through online coursework and up to two residential sessions. 
For more information, visit www.wesleyseminary.edu/admissions/cyma-3. The Certificate in 
Faith and Public Life explores the foundations of public theology, religious freedom, and civil 
discourse through graduate courses. For more information, visit www.wesleyseminary.edu/ice/
programs/public-theology/public-life/

Wesley is a leader in Doctor of Ministry programs in specialized tracks that can include 
international study. Wesley is pleased to announce three new Doctor of Ministry tracks for 2022: 
Ministry in a Digital Age, a timely new track exploring the new opportunities and challenges of 
online ministry; Justice, Compassion, and Witness in a Turbulent World, hosted in Cambridge, 
England; and a program focused on Latinx ministry. As well, new 2022 cohorts for our popular 
DMin areas of focus will be offered for Military Chaplains and CPE chaplains, our international 
mission-focused Global Church Leadership program, and Wesley’s  premiere DMin program in 
innovative church administration “Church Leadership Excellence.” Find out more or apply at 
www.wesleyseminary.edu/doctorofministry/. 

ENRICH YOUR CONGREGATIONAL OUTREACH AND EXPLORE NEW DIMENSIONS OF MINISTRY 

The Lewis Center for Church Leadership continues to be on the leading edge of research for the 
local church. The Lewis Center’s Leading Ideas e-newsletter is the go-to source for over 20,000 
people in ministry each week. Stay on top of their latest developments by subscribing to their 
podcast or newsletter at www.churchleadership.com.  Also look for new practical online courses 
at www.lewisonlinelearning.org.  

The Community Engagement Institute embraces a vibrant vision to be the premier center for 
churches and faith-based organization engaging their communities. The innovative online 
Health Minister Certificate Program prepares congregations for public health work in their 
parishes. Contact Dr. Tom Pruski at tpruski@wesleyseminary.edu for more information or to 
register for future certificate classes. 

The Center for Public Theology equips pastors, seminarians, people of faith, and the media to 
create spaces for civil dialogue at the intersection of religion and politics. For more information, 
visit http://www.wesleyseminary.edu/ice/programs/public-theology/.  

The Henry Luce III Center for the Arts and Religion works with students, religious communities, 
artists, and scholars exploring the intersection of the arts and theology.  By engaging in 
innovative research, staging challenging exhibitions in our Dadian Gallery, and hosting visiting 
artists in our on-campus studio, the Luce Center seeks to promote dialogue and foster inspired 
creativity. For information on upcoming workshops and shows at the Dadian Gallery, visit www.
luceartsandreligion.org.
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FACULTY LEADING THE WAY

Our internationally regarded faculty are the heartbeat of transformative education at Wesley. 
Our faculty continue to advance theological scholarship with new research, publications, and 
courses. During this past year, we celebrated the ministries of retiring faculty member Dr. Sondra 
Wheeler. We also welcomed New Testament professor Dr. Laura C. Sweat Holmes to the Wesley 
community. 

STAY CONNECTED

Contact us at (202) 885-8659 or admissions@wesleyseminary.edu about how Wesley’s degree 
programs can equip you for your next step in ministry.

Ready to join in our mission? Find out more about how you can be part of the future of Wesley 
at www.wesleyseminary.edu/support/. Join the Wesley Community online via Wesley’s social 
media, www.facebook.com/wesleyseminary, on Instagram @wesleyseminary, and on Twitter @
WesTheoSem, or sign up for our electronic newsletter, eCalling, at www.wesleyseminary.edu/
ecalling. 
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Africa University
What a joy it is to share with you, the members of the Northwest Texas Conference, as friends 
and partners in ministry with Africa University. The opportunity to update and thank you is truly 
a bright spot, given the uncertainty and upheaval that have been our shared reality, locally and 
globally, from the onset of the coronavirus pandemic.

I pray that you, your loved ones and wider church family are keeping safe and remaining hopeful 
and connected, as you address common challenges and protect each other’s health and well-
being.

Africa University is deeply grateful to the local churches of the Northwest Texas Conference for 
investing 62.09 percent of the asking to the Africa University Fund apportionment in 2020. Thank 
you for supporting the ministry of Africa University with such faithfulness and generosity. By 
giving as you do, even in difficult times, Northwest Texas United Methodist congregations are a 
source of encouragement and strength.

The multilayered impact of COVID-19 and the measures instituted to control the public health 
crisis it engendered have brought about profound and lasting adjustments how we live, work, 
serve and connect. For Africa University, these included:

• A shift to online-only teaching and learning from late March through to December 
2020. Online teaching and remote work required new equipment and training for faculty 
and staff as well as creative actions to ensure consistent internet access for the students. 
As the only university in Zimbabwe accredited to offer online degrees, Africa University 
had the infrastructure and expertise to  transition smoothly and break new ground with 
competence-based student assessment tools.

• Gifts totaling more than $300,000 from across the United Methodist connection that 
were designated for COVID-19 relief. These second-mile gifts enabled Africa University to 
house, feed and encourage close to 300 international students who were stranded on its 
campus between March and late July 2020.

• Excellent student retention and modest enrollment growth, with an almost 100% 
uptake of online learning by students. More than 3,000 students enrolled for the 2020-
2021 academic year—16% more than the previous year—with 2,395 studying full-time. 
Fifty-seven percent of full-time students were female and 24% were international.

• Innovation, outreach and service through:

• The development and distribution of masks and hand sanitizer (of its own design/
formulation), that have now been certified and cleared for commercial production.

• The launch, via a web application, of farm to household delivery of fresh produce, 
meat and poultry products by the Africa University Dream Farm Trust.

• Two student-led initiatives—Feed a Family and Ben Hill UMC Women’s Residence 
Girl Child Support Program—that provided medical care, food and school fees 
assistance to vulnerable families in the wider community. Campus-based and home-
based students raised resources, procured supplies and organized safe distribution to 
families.

• The successful completion of two new buildings—the Highland Park UMC-funded 
student union facility and a dormitory for female students. A new solar farm powers the 
Highland Park women’s dormitory.

Thanks to infrastructure enhancements and the lesson learned while staying on mission in 2020, 
Africa University’s online campus is here to stay. Africa University is working on new programs 
and partnerships, as well as an effective blend of in-person and online  learning options, to grow 
its pan-African presence and impact.
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Thank you, Northwest Texas United Methodists, for helping to prepare young leaders to be 
“an aroma that brings life” to a world that is crying out for justice, compassion, healing and 
wholeness (2 Cor. 2:14-16). Through your prayers and gifts, you are integral to the efforts of the 
students, lecturers and administrators to remain engaged in disciple-making by example. In a 
fragile and interconnected world and family of faith, your deep commitment, loving concern 
and steadfast support matter greatly. 

Thank you for aiding Africa University in never missing a day of lectures or a meal or a paycheck. 
The Northwest Texas Conference’s steadfast support for the Africa University Fund provides for 
day-to-day, operational needs and helps the institution to maintain a balanced budget and 
carry no debt. 

In journeying alongside Africa University in ministry and mission, Northwest Texas United 
Methodists are the church in the world—seeding hope and sharing the love of Christ. You affirm 
that when we are all in it together, God’s grace is indeed sufficient. To God be the glory.

Respectfully submitted by James H. Salley
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Covenant Health
Covenant Health (Covenant) was created in 1998 through the merger of Lubbock Methodist 
Hospital System (LMHS) and St. Mary of the Plains Hospital. Covenant has two corporate 
members – LMHS and St. Joseph Health System (SJHS), the former parent company of St. Mary 
of the Plains Hospital. Covenant operates under the directives of The Book of Discipline of The 
United Methodist Church and the Ethical and Religious Directives of the Catholic Church.

In 2017, a combination between Providence Health & Services and SJHS resulted in a new entity 
– Providence St. Joseph Health (PSJH).   PSJH, a diverse family of organizations with over 100,000 
employees serving hospitals, clinics, other programs across Alaska, California, Montana, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Texas, and Washington, now controls SJHS.

Following that combination, PSJH, SJHS, and Covenant adopted a unified mission statement, 
which reads: “As expressions of God’s healing love, witnessed through the ministry of Jesus, we 
are steadfast in serving all, especially those who are poor and vulnerable.” Covenant lives out 
that statement daily through the kindness and compassion of its caregivers.

Operationally, Covenant continues to move from a model focused on treating acute illnesses 
to a more strategic population health model. Population health is a proactive, patient-centric 
approach to health care that promotes prevention, wellness, care coordination and care 
management. The goal is to provide high quality and better patient experience while reducing 
costs.

Covenant currently operates eight (8) hospitals in West Texas and New Mexico, in addition to 
a robust network of clinics, urgent care sites, and free-standing emergency rooms throughout 
the region. Covenant’s infrastructure also includes two physician medical groups, Hospice of 
Lubbock, an accountable care organization, and the Covenant Foundation. Joint ventures 
include the Covenant High Plains Surgery Center, Covenant Specialty Hospital, and Trustpoint, 
a rehabilitation hospital. Notable strategic developments in 2020 and 2021 include expanded 
service offerings through the December 2020 opening of Grace Surgical Hospital, a new state- 
of-the-art short-stay surgical hospital in southwest Lubbock, as well as the acquisition of Lea 
Regional Medical Center in Hobbs, New Mexico, on January 1, 2021.

BOARD RELATIONSHIPS AND INFORMATION

The Covenant Board of Directors is comprised of 19 members, selected and appointed as follows:

• eight (8) by the Lubbock Methodist Hospital System Board with approval from the 
Northwest Conference of the United Methodist Church

• eight (8) by the SJHS corporate member

• the Covenant Health Regional Chief Executive

• the Chief of Staff of Covenant Medical Center

• the Chief of Staff of Covenant Children’s Hospital

The LMHS Board of Directors is comprised of up to 24 members, selected by the nominating 
committee of the LMHS Board and approved by the Northwest Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. Current members of the LMHS Board include: Kevin Atkins, David Bayouth, Sarah 
Bevers, Rev. Don Boren, Brian Bruening, M.D., Lindsay Cooper, Robert Craig, Phebe Ellis Roach, 
Jim Gilbreath, Christine Haggard, Mary Ellen Hale, Kerry Hendershot, M.D., Heather Hocker, Keith 
Mann, Jessie Mendoza, Brian Nicholson, M.D., Jay Norton, Eddie Owens, Jorge Ramirez, Phd., 
Bryan Reaves, Robert Salem, M.D., Paige Siege, Elise White, and Carolyn Wilkerson. Consistent 
with the bylaws, more than 60% of the LMHS Board members are Methodist.

David Bayouth, Robert Craig, Keith Mann, Jessie Mendoza and Eddie Owens will be ending their 
service on the LMHS Board as of December 2021. Those nominated to fill empty Board positions 
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for initial three-year terms beginning in January 2022 include Krystle Pierce, Chris Snead, Troy 
Tucker, and Gabe Vitela. Additionally, Brian Bruening, M.D. and Jim Gilbreath have agreed 
to extend their Board service for an additional year to assist with continuity. Board members 
whose first three-year terms expire December 2021 include Lindsay Cooper and Sarah Bevers. 
The LMHS Board is recommending the aforementioned for a second three-year term.

The LMHS Board reviews the work of the Covenant Health System Board through two committees: 
Operating and Oversight. The Operating Committee oversees the financial business of LMHS, 
while the Oversight Committee is charged with the responsibility of assuring compliance with 
the definitive agreement between LMHS and SJHS. In addition to the Operating and Oversight 
Committees, the LMHS Board has a Nominating Committee, charged with the responsibility 
to recommend candidates for membership on the LMHS Board, along with recommending 
officers for the LMHS Board. The LMHS Board has also recently engaged in philanthropic efforts, 
including charitable donations to the Keeping the Covenant Campaign and Hurricane Harvey 
relief efforts.

SARS-COV-2 (COVID-19)

As we are all keenly aware, 2020 was dominated by COVID-19. Covenant began preparation 
for treatment and separation of COVID-19 positive patients as early as March 2020. Almost 
immediately after those preparations began, we received our first positive COVID-19 case on 
March 14, 2020. Shortly after that first case materialized, we began to see more and more cases 
of COVID-19 here on South Plains. We reached our peak census of nearly 170 COVID-19 inpatients 
around November 1, 2020.

In response to Governor Abbott’s Executive Order GA-31, we were required to stop all elective 
surgery while the peak census of COVID-19 positive patients was greater than 15% of all 
hospitalizations in our trauma service region. The continuation of those elective cases would 
have negatively impacted our ability to care for COVID-19 patients. This created an incredible 
financial burden on Covenant.

Using a mobile auxiliary unit provided by the State of Texas, we created an outpatient infusion 
center where our caregivers administered monoclonal antibodies against COVID-19 to COVID-19 
positive patients who were newly infected, met certain criteria, but did not require hospitalization. 
Our infusion center caregivers also administered antiviral therapy to many COVID-19 positive 
patients, while simultaneously monitoring those patients through a remote patient monitoring 
program, permitting many patients who would have otherwise required hospitalization in an 
inpatient setting to be managed and treated in an outpatient setting.

At one point, we had around 270 caregivers (nurses, respiratory therapists, environmental 
service personnel, etc.) on COVID-19 related furlough due to either illness from the coronavirus, 
or family exposure to the same. Because of the number of caregivers on furlough due to illness or 
exposure, the State of Texas assigned numerous temporary nurses, nursing assistants, respiratory 
therapists, and physicians to our ministries during the height of the pandemic.

In late 2020, the FDA issued an emergency use authorization (EUA) for the Pfizer COVID-19 
vaccine, and the first shipment arrived at Covenant in December 2020. Covenant administered 
vaccinations to over 60% of our caregivers through an incredibly well-organized program located 
in the Knipling. By the middle of February 2021, our caseload had sufficiently declined to allow 
resumption of some normal hospital operations. However, it will require a significant period of 
time for Covenant and all of PSJH to recover both financially and organizationally from this 
pandemic.

COMMUNITY BENEFIT 

During 2020, Covenant’s community benefit expenditures for the service area totaled $75 million, 
inclusive of financial assistance, charity care, unpaid cost of Medicaid, community services for 
the poor and other community service projects.
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As you are likely aware, Covenant donates 10% of its annual net income to fund outreach services to 
the poor and underserved in Lubbock and regional communities. A board-appointed committee 
comprised of Covenant Board members and community members oversees Community Benefit 
programs and expenditures. Those serving on the Community Benefit Committee during 2020 
included the following: Jorge Sanchez, Chris Moore, Michelle Hunter, Christine Allen, Aaron 
Dawson, Sr. Marian Schubert, Val Cochran, Eddie McBride, Sr. Christine Ray, Karen Worley, David 
Bayouth, Dr. Amy Thompson, and Walt Cathey.

In 2020, more than $3 million was budgeted for community outreach programs and grant 
support. The funds are expended based on the needs of the community, as indicated by our 
Community Needs survey, which is conducted every three (3) years. Covenant last completed a 
Community Health Needs Assessment in 2020, which prioritized outreach focus areas of: mental 
and behavioral health, access to health services, homelessness and housing instability, and 
food insecurity and nutrition. Covenant community outreach currently offers dental services for 
adults and children, counseling, diabetes education, low-income patient navigation services, 
a collaborative at-risk youth intervention program with Texas Tech University, Go Noodle 
programming for area schools and general health and nutrition education for adults and 
children.

Covenant additionally lives out its Mission by funding other local non-profits through Wellness 
and Prevention grants funded through Care for the Poor dollars, which are managed by 
Covenant Health Community Outreach. During FY20 grants were awarded to Catholic Charities, 
Family Guidance and Outreach Center, Fair Food Network, Lubbock Children’s Health Clinic, 
Lubbock Dream Center, Lubbock Habitat for Humanity, Lubbock Independent School District, 
Lubbock Open Door, South Plains Community Action Association Head Start, Texas Boys Ranch, 
Texas Tech Center for Adolescent Resiliency, and the YWCA. In addition, we collaborate with local 
organization(s) and local Federally Qualified Health Clinics to address identified community 
needs and coordinate care.

SPIRITUAL SERVICES

The Spiritual Care Department experienced some staffing changes; however, the big story of 
2020 was our COVID-19 response. Sr. Chaplain at CCH, Angelina Daniels, retired and was replaced 
by Associate Chaplain Lark Cooper. There were 3 additions to the Spiritual Care Department at 
CMC, including Fr. John Smith, Brittany Crawford (nights) and Josh Reglan. We were blessed with 
outstanding clinical pastoral care candidates in two programs—a traditional, full-time program 
and a part-time program utilized primarily by appointed pastors serving local churches.

COVID-19 changed the way we were able to support the spiritual needs of patients, their families, 
and our caregivers. We made a case early on for appropriate personal protective equipment 
(PPE) which would allow our spiritual care team access to our COVID-19 units. Our team used 
every tool possible such as cell phones and tablets. They advocated for families to be able to visit, 
as appropriate, and to be an information conduit when visits were not permitted.

The Center for Spiritual Health & Resiliency (the Center) was delayed until the Spring of 2021 due 
to COVID-19. However, the Center did launch a signature program called Code Lavender. Through 
Code Lavender, teams of caregivers are trained to respond to any incident in an appropriate 
and compassionate way. The inspiration come from critical incident training which is common 
among EMT, Emergency Department and Critical Care units. Crisis spiritual care groups are 
being formed with the aim of reducing caregiver burnout. Our MICAH Ministry, which supports 
faith community health, was able to underwrite a back-to-school program at the Lubbock 
Dream Center, as well as host mental health first-aid training for church leaders.

We expect to add a hybrid chaplain/mission manager in 2021 for Covenant Health Hobbs Hospital 
and to hire another Priest or Chaplain. By examining existing staffing, we hope to add part-
time chaplaincy at Grace Surgical Hospital. Lastly, Covenant is participating in tele-chaplaincy 
with our colleagues in the Providence Oregon Region. This service is primarily for physicians and 
caregivers.
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CARE EXPERIENCE

By living out our values, Covenant remains the leading destination in our communities for patients 
to receive compassionate, connected care. The Covenant Service Promise guides us in delivering 
excellence that honors the dignity of every patient and family we serve. The Service Promise is 
simple - “Know me, Care for me, Ease my way.” As we continue the journey toward delivering 
excellence at the bedside, incorporating our patient promise into our daily work remains at the 
heart of our compassionate caregivers. Our patients remain our focus as we continue to foster a 
culture where caregivers feel appreciated and engaged, which influences the care that we give.

UNIT CHAMPION PROGRAM

Care Experience team members continued the Unit Champion program this year. Every unit 
at CMC and each ministry in the Texas Region has a member of the Care Experience team 
assigned as a Unit Champion to advocate for patient and caregiver experience initiatives. Unit 
Champions make regular rounds on their assigned units and ministries to meet with caregivers 
and offer support to patients. Unit Champions also meet with managers and leaders to help with 
goal setting, education, and provide support. The goal is to help elevate the patient experience, 
address patient concerns in-house, and to know and recognize caregivers on a more personal 
level. Even though COVID-19 derailed many plans, Unit Champions were able to educate, be 
present for patients and caregivers, and participate in recognizing outstanding caregivers.

CLOTHING DRIVE

With the goal of living out our mission and serving those especially poor and vulnerable, Care 
Experience united with Staffing Operations’ Unit Governance Council to facilitate a clothing 
drive at CMC. All clothes and shoes donated directly benefited CMC patients. We are able to 
advocate for our patients’ dignity by caregiver-led initiatives to keep our Good Samaritan closet 
stocked and ready.

CAREGIVER RECOGNITION

During one of the hardest years for healthcare workers, appreciation became even more 
important as a way to show support to our caregivers. Our goal is to engage caregivers and 
ensure their overall happiness first. When caregivers are happy and engaged, they serve our 
patients with the highest level of care, connecting with patients on a both a professional and 
personal level. Covenant fosters a culture in which caregivers know they are valued, cared for, 
and supported through recognition initiatives like HERO cards, HERO of the month, the reward 
points program, DAISY awards and thank you notes written by leaders, coworkers and patients. 
This year the Lubbock community contributed to the support and appreciation of our caregivers 
through food and personal care donations, as well as parades and food trucks.

COMMUNITY DONATIONS

As Covenant caregivers began to care for patients during the COVID-19 pandemic, our community 
stepped up to care for the Covenant family. Donations began almost immediately in March 
2020 and Care Experience, along with the Covenant Foundation, has helped coordinate over 100 
unique donations ranging from individuals and families wanting to say thank you for caring for 
family members to businesses and corporations wanting to offer encouragement to the entire 
Covenant family. Donations were especially focused on those units and teams hit hardest by the 
pandemic but, because the pandemic touched everyone in the hospital, every unit and caregiver 
has tangibly benefited from the community’s amazing support.
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PATIENT FAMILY ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Covenant maintains a Patient-Family Advisory Council consisting of previous patients and/or 
family members that have had direct care experiences at Covenant. Members are given the 
opportunity to give input on new policies, programs and services with the intent of making 
Covenant the best place to receive care. This program allows Covenant to keep its finger on 
the pulse of care, ensuring that they remain engaged and informed about the patient care 
experience. This year, the Patient Family Advisory Council had the opportunity to be a part of 
CMC achieving Nursing Magnet status by sharing about the projects they have been involved in 
during the virtual Nursing Magnet survey.

VOLUNTEERS, GUEST RELATIONS AND SENIORCARE

The Covenant Volunteer Program started out strong in 2020 but came to an abrupt halt in 
March due to COVID-19. However, while the volunteers were away, the strategic work kicked 
into gear. Covenant is currently in the process of beginning to bring its volunteers back into 
the hospitals; however, they are returning to a completely revamped program. The volunteer 
program has been restructured to allow the time and ability to serve better regionally and to 
offer many more types of volunteerism. Historically, we have focused on the “auxiliary” or “pink 
ladies” volunteering. We are now focusing on new and creative ways for people to volunteer their 
time. We are looking forward to implementing these new strategies as we move into 2021.

Due to the hospitals ever changing needs during COVID-19, our team also took on a new role 
of overseeing the guest relations department at CMC, consisting of Health Screeners and Valet 
Services. This has been a wonderful opportunity to help ensure we create a safe and welcoming 
environment for people to come to during the pandemic. We are proud of the way this team rose 
to the occasion of serving every person that walked into our hospitals.

The SeniorCare Program provides educational workshops, social and wellness events, and 
discounts at Covenant for seniors in our community. While the program gained members 
throughout 2020, in-person events are still on hold. During 2020, we were able to host some 
online events to keep this group engaged, and also made efforts to call and check on every 
member, ensuring that they were well in the early weeks of the pandemic. We are anxiously 
awaiting approval to open in-person events so that we may continue to serve this community.

MASTER FACILITY PLAN

Covenant’s $450 Million capital improvement project, referred to as “Keeping the Covenant”, 
celebrated its sixth anniversary in March 2021. Because of the pandemic, most major construction 
projects across PSJH have been put on hold, including most projects at Covenant. However, two 
projects that had patient safety and/or regulatory implications were allowed to continue. Those 
include:

Covenant Children’s Hospital – A project to replace the exterior skin began in March and will 
take approximately one year to complete.

Covenant Children’s Hospital – A project to upgrade the physical plant stated in March and 
will be complete by June.

SUMMARY

Covenant’s commitment to the health of the community remains strong and steadfast. Even 
during a pandemic, Covenant embraced the challenges. As a leader in our community, we 
continue to look at the determinants of health, realizing that social and economic status, 
education, employment, and housing play an important part in the health of individuals 
throughout West Texas and New Mexico. Covenant treasures its collaboration with the Northwest 
Conference of The United Methodist Church and looks forward to a continuing partnership with 
the Conference and others in our community.
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ITEMS FOR APPROVAL 

• Confirmation of the following individuals as new LMHS Board Members for an initial three-
year term beginning in January 2022:

• Krystle Pierce

• Chris Snead

• Troy Tucker

• Gabe Vitela

• Confirmation of reappointment for the following LMHS Board members for a second three-
year term beginning in January 2022:

• Sarah Bevers

• Lindsay Cooper

• Confirmation of reappointment for the following LMHS Board members for a one-year term 
beginning in January 2022:

• Brian Bruening, M.D.

• Jim Gilbreath
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Lubbock Methodist Hospital System Board of Directors
2021

Name 1st Term End of Term 2nd Term Eligibility 
Expries

Religious 
Affiliaton

Kevin Atkins 2021 2023

** David Bayouth 2016 2018 2019 2021 M

Sarah Bevers 2019 2021 M

* Rev. Don Boren 2016 No Term 
Limit

M

** Brian Bruening,MD 2016 2018 2019 2021 M

Lindsay Cooper 2019 2021 NM

Robert Craig 2016 2018 2019 2021 M

Phebe Ellis-Roach 2021 2023

** Jim Gilbreath 2016 2018 2019 2021 NM

Christine Haggard 2017 2019 2020 M

*** Mary Ellen Hale 2018 2020 2021 M

** Kerry Hendershot, M.D. 2018 2020 2021 NM

Hether Hocker 2021 2023

** Keith Mann 2015 2017 2018 2020 NM

** Jessie Mendoza 2016 2018 2019 2021 NM

Brian Nicholson, MD 2017 2019 2020 NM

Jay Norton 2018 2020 2021 M

Eddie Owens 2016 2018 2019 2021 M

Jorge Ramirez 2021 2023 M

Paige Siege 2020 2022 M

Bryan Reeves 2020 2022 M

Elise White 2020 2022 M

Carolyn Wilkerson 2018 2020 2021

Robert Salem, M.D. M-Emeritus

*District Superintendent - NW Texas Conference

**Members of CHS Board of Trustees will remain on LMHS Board until completion of term on 
CHS Board. Val Cochran served on LMHS prior to Covenant Board appointment. Her 2nd term 
on the Covenant Board ends December 2020; Dr. Bruening served an unexpired term for 1 year 
prior to 1st term appointment

***Auxiliary Representative 
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Lydia Patterson Institute
It is my honor to submit a report from the only institution of the South Central Jurisdiction to 
your conference. It is my wish to thank the Bishop and the members of the conference for the 
committed support to Lydia Patterson in the past year.

The year 2020, has been one unlike any other in my 36 years serving this ministry. We have 
endured many crises before such as drug wars, violence, peso devaluations, border and 
immigration issues, and other pandemics but none as terrifying as COVID-19. This time the lives 
of our students and staff were threatened. This time, we knew not how to attack it.

In early March, we closed our doors in order to keep our students and staff safe. By God’s grace 
and not knowing that He had a hand in what was to come, we had computerized our classrooms 
about 4 years prior. Going from on-site to on-line was done within 24 hours. We encountered 
some glitches, like students without internet or computers at home. We moved fast to provide 
them with tablets and “hot spots” so that no student would be left behind. The plan, of course 
was to return to the classroom in a few weeks. The few weeks turned into months and months 
to a year. We did manage to celebrate the Class of 2020 with 69 graduating seniors. Of the 69 
seniors, 69 are in college today.  

We began the fall semester with a drop in enrollment. Parents were struggling to pay tuition. By 
then, many were unemployed and had lost loved ones to the pandemic. Our job was to see that 
our students returned and that we were there to make it possible. We moved swiftly to raising 
more scholarships. The uncertainty of the situation was alarming and many parents opted to 
keep their children home.  

Teachers and staff are heroes and heroines. They have done an amazing job of keeping the 
students focused and on course. A few students may be falling behind, but they will receive extra 
help during the summer to catch up. This administration will seek funds so that these students 
can attend tuition free and jump back on board.  

The past twelve months have been a test to our faith. We, at Lydia Patterson, did not lose faith. 
While in the middle of the pandemic, we completed a soccer practice field with green grass and 
colorful pergolas to welcome the students when they return. We remodeled the music room so 
that the students would have something positive and with optimism to return to. The students, 
parents, teachers, have all endured such pain, that we moved to bring back hope. We have 
all lived through horrifying times, but it is our faith that will get us through. While we went to 
virtual learning, we maintained our weekly devotionals on Zoom. For the past year, the staff has 
gathered to pray every single day.  

We look forward for when the students can return to some type of normalcy. We look forward for 
the students to enjoy sports again and participate in extracurricular activities. The lay ministry 
students anxiously await the time to go out and serve in the local churches. We look forward to 
a normal graduation when we can celebrate the amazing student body that Lydia Patterson 
has. We look forward to your visit to our campus, whether it be on a mission trip or simply to 
experience firsthand the sanctity of this ministry.  

God is good all the time. We have received many good wishes and prayers from our supporters 
together with financial support for our students. We will survive. My most sincere appreciation to 
all those kind people that have thought about us while trying to keep their own house safe. My 
gratitude goes out to all our supporters on behalf of every student at “La Lydia”.

Respectfully submitted by Socorro de Anda
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Methodist Children’s Home
Greetings from Methodist Children’s Home (MCH) and the children, youth and families we serve. 
Thank you to all of the churches of the Northwest Texas Conference for your ongoing prayers, 
gifts and actions that empower MCH to find effective and innovative ways to fulfill our mission 
and exceed best practice standards for childcare established by the states of Texas and New 
Mexico and the Council on Accreditation (COA).  

I invite each member of the annual conference to visit our website at MCH.org. There you can 
explore in more detail the services we offer. You can also download stories, identify resources 
to help educate your congregation on our ministry, view a transparent listing of our financial 
resources and services delivered, find out how you can refer a child for placement, or learn more 
about a call to join our ministry as a home parent, foster parent or in another capacity.  

When MCH launched its new organizational strategic plan, no one could have imagined we 
would be dealing with a global pandemic threatening every aspect of our society. Thanks to 
God’s care, the dedication of our staff, the resiliency of those we serve and the resources you 
have entrusted to us, MCH has done much more than endure the COVID-19 crisis – we have 
flourished. We have a long history of adapting in crisis and finding ways to continue meeting the 
needs of those in our care across Texas and New Mexico. During COVID-19, we have been mindful 
to frame our planning and contingencies in light of the graciousness God has shown throughout 
our 130 years of ministry. 

We have approached this challenging time as another opportunity to make innovative moves 
and develop strategies that empower services to continue uninterrupted. As a ministry, we are 
focused on continuous improvement to better meet the needs of those we serve. The expertise 
and resources provided by you, along with strong stewardship, have enabled MCH to confront 
challenges and embrace new opportunities as we work to strengthen individuals in Texas and 
New Mexico. 

The vision of MCH is to empower all we serve to experience life to the fullest; the mission of 
MCH is to equip children, youth and families to flourish by offering hope through Christ-centered 
relationships, services and support. We live these out by providing the care, programs and 
talented individuals needed to positively impact the lives of those we serve. This is happening 
every day in residential programs as well as through 13 MCH Family Outreach offices, including 
Abilene and Lubbock. 

Here are some of the things you helped MCH accomplish for God’s glory and those we serve: 

• Launched the Staff on Standby (SOS) program. The SOS program is designed for employees 
who do not serve in direct childcare roles to lend their support by assisting with short-
term projects and childcare needs. The goal is to alleviate additional burdens placed 
on childcare staff during COVID-19 and to provide employee engagement opportunities 
that support our mission. The SOS Program was a 2020 COA Innovative Practices Award 
Nominee. 

• As shelter-at-home protocols were ordered in many areas, staff from MCH Family 
Outreach offices across Texas and New Mexico served families as they would in the event 
of a natural disaster. Case managers increased their visits to client families to provide 
essential supplies.

• Opened the fourth and fifth new homes on our Waco campus as part of the Building 
Hope capital campaign and began construction of four new homes. The state-of-the-art 
homes are designed with our trauma-informed research in mind.

• Graduated 22 seniors from high school and supported additional MCH alumni pursuing 
higher education at community colleges, trade schools or four-year institutions.  
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• Achieved designations of the Gold Seal of Transparency from Guidestar and a four-
star charity rating from Charity Navigator. Less than 1 percent of nonprofits listed on 
Guidestar have achieved the Gold level. These designations recognize our commitment 
to excellence and efforts to conduct our work with the utmost integrity and transparency. 

• Named as a TBRI® Ambassador Organization by the Karyn Purvis Institute of Child 
Development at Texas Christian University. TBRI® is an attachment-based, trauma-
informed intervention designed to meet complex needs of vulnerable children. 
Ambassador Organizations are key partners with long-term relationships with the Purvis 
Institute. 

• Entered into a collaborative partnership with One Heart Project (OHP) to provide holistic, 
evidence-based mentoring for youth in the MCH residential and aftercare programs in 
Waco. The One Heart Project is a national organization headquartered in Southlake, 
Texas, and has a history of producing positive change in youth through mentoring, life 
and gap-skill training, social and emotional intelligence, and job training.

• Strengthened our collaboration with The Cove – Heart of Texas, Inc., who moved its 
operations to the first floor of the MCH Family Outreach Center in Waco. The Cove serves 
high school-aged youth without access to housing by providing access to resources they 
need to thrive. With a common focus to equip and empower youth, this collaboration will 
strengthen both nonprofits and the Waco community at large. 

Our achievements in the past and those yet to come are directly related to the men and women 
who give their time, talents and resources to bless our children. The following from the Northwest 
Texas Annual Conference serve on the MCH Board of Directors:  

Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe, Lubbock/Albuquerque 

Mrs. Barbara Bauernfeind, Amarillo

Mrs. Lori Wilhite, Canyon

I am excited for what is next for MCH and trust the future for our ministry is bright. May God 
continue to bless MCH and the ministries of the Northwest Texas Annual Conference. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Trey Oakley
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TMF - Texas Methodist Foundation
The pandemic brought great hardships to United Methodists in Texas and New Mexico in 2020, 
but it also provided great opportunities to be in mission with the most vulnerable among us. 
Since relationships have always been at the center of TMF’s ministry, we were encouraged by 
all the ways churches and nonprofits creatively maintained, developed, and strengthened their 
relationships with their communities in spite of unprecedented and prolonged challenges. 
To support their work, TMF created a Microloan Program, offered special grants through the 
COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund, moved Leadership Ministry opportunities online, and 
made a Loan Assistance Program available to loan clients. We were grateful to extend these 
resources and walk alongside so many agents of change in an unpredictable year.  

Richard Edwards, TMF Senior Area Representative for the Northwest Texas Conference, is the 
primary contact and bridge between congregations (clergy and laity) and TMF. As a partner in 
ministry, he connects members of the Northwest Texas Conference to relevant resources unique 
to their goals for missional growth within congregations and communities.

TMF, headquartered in Austin, serves United Methodist individuals, churches and agencies 
within the six annual conferences in Texas and New Mexico. We appreciate the opportunity to 
report some of the ways we served United Methodists last year.

Within the Northwest Texas Conference:

• Loans to churches in the NWTX Conference totaled $7.3 million at the end of 2020.

• Churches and agencies, not including individuals, within the NWTX Conference had $13.9 
million invested in the Methodist Loan Fund.

Throughout Texas and New Mexico:

• As of December 31, 2020, total assets under management by TMF were $709.7 million.

• Methodist Loan Fund investments ended the year at $334.9 million, and our loan portfolio 
at $305 million.

• TMF’s Undesignated Endowment ended the year at $68 million.

• Highlighting a significant year of financial support for TMF was a grant of $1 million 
from Lilly Endowment, Inc. The Lilly grant to TMF’s Leadership Ministry will launch the 
Courageous Congregations Collaborative (C3).

• In response to the global pandemic, TMF established the COVID-19 Response & Recovery 
Fund. The COVID Fund received $492K in donor support highlighted by two separate 
challenge grants of $100K and $125K.

• Gifts to TMF, including our Leadership and Grants Ministries and the undesignated 
endowment, totaled $2.15M. 

• TMF continued its planned giving work with individuals and families to support their 
family philanthropy. In 2020, donors directed $1.445M in gifts (endowments, donor-advised 
funds, charitable gift annuities, and trusts) to support their most cherished churches and 
nonprofits.

• TMF distributed, or had available for distribution, approximately $3,165,000 from 470 
permanent endowments to named endowment beneficiaries. There was approximately 
$1,363,000 available for grants from 93 endowments. 

• During 2020, the TMF Grants Ministry funded approximately $2.1 million in support of 124 
grant awards to churches and nonprofits. Of that total, $1.2 million came from restricted 
endowments and the remainder from TMF Operations, and funds raised for the newly 
established COVID-19 Fund. A new COVID-19 Committee was formed to determine grant 
awards related to the pandemic. Unlike any other year, all funds that could be awarded 
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toward COVID-19 efforts were released without restrictions. This amount was estimated 
at $825,000. The Grants Committee of the TMF Board of Directors determines distribution 
decisions for the discretionary funds.

• TMF’s Leadership Ministry works to equip leaders for deep change through facilitating 
conversations of courage, learning, and innovation. Some of these conversations take 
the form of on-going peer groups and others as stand-alone conversations around an 
adaptive issue. These peer relationships offer fresh perspectives, renew their sense of 
calling and embolden them for courageous leadership. During 2020, TMF’s Leadership 
Ministry joined the rest of the world in pivoting to online gatherings. Our cohorts 
have continued meeting in the digital space, staying connected to each other for 
support, learning and encouragement. Remarkably, we also launched two new 
cohorts through the Courageous Leadership Imperative (CLI). As a complement to our 
CLI initiative that works with leaders, TMF received a grant from the Lilly Endowment 
for their Thriving Congregations initiative. In this project, which we are calling the 
Courageous Congregations Collaborative or C3, we will gather teams to exercise and flex 
five adaptive muscles needed for this post-pandemic season. Additionally, in July of 2020, 
TMF welcomed the Rev. Dr. Blair Thompson-White as the Director of Leadership Ministry 
and the Rev. John Thornburg as the Director of Learning.

• Though this year of COVID has brought substantial loss, it has also provided great 
opportunity for improvement and innovation. Fueled by the desire to encourage and 
support, the TMF team of Area Representatives have continued to remain steadfast 
and loyal to those they serve. As walk-beside partners in ministry, the team equips and 
empowers faith communities as they live into their God-appointed mission. Though 
grounded by the pandemic, the eight representatives, who normally travel Texas 
and New Mexico, making over 2500 visits, found a way to pivot. A pivot that led to the 
nurturing of deeper relationships and the provision of much needed services. All within 
the virtual space. By providing financial best practices, cultivating legacy generosity 
plans, and nurturing cultures of generosity the improvement work flourished. Churches 
who desired to nurture purpose and innovation leaned on the process of discernment 
guided by this question, “What difference is God calling us to make in this time and in this 
place?” Engaging both informal conversation and contracted services church leadership 
used Holy Conversations (4-6 months with a team of 7-9) and Holy Excavations (half-
day workshop with 20-25 people). The TMF Area Representatives remain excited by the 
mission, inspired by God’s call into the future and poised to walk the journey with you no 
matter where the path may lead.

TMF Board members

TMF has submitted the following candidates for election and re-election to the TMF Board of 
Directors from the Northwest Texas Conference:

• Rev. Dr. Craig Curry, Clergy, 3-year term (Farmington)

• Mr. Randy Stutes, 3-year term (Plainview)

TMF Board member previously elected by the Northwest Texas Conference:

• Judge Ron Enns, Layperson, currently serving through Annual Conference 2023 (Dalhart)

TMF Board member from within the Northwest Texas Conference who currently serves in an 
otherwise elected or advisory capacity:

• Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe, Advisory Member (Albuquerque)

Respectfully submitted by Tom Locke
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NOTES
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“The light 
shines in the 
darkness, and 
the darkness 
can never 
extinguish it.” 

John 1:5


